
Ernest E. Sawyer, the representative twclosed down and the mines are operat
ing with the air from the second plant, of the company holding the Canadian tei

rights for the Elmore process of con- m< 
centration, has now been In Rowland du 
for the best part of the week, and has su 
fairly taken up the business which lai 
brought him Into the community. He th<
Is reticent as to his plane, and, as a pn 
matter of tact, but little has eventuated pec 
In connection therewith. The proposition InV. 
of Introducing the Elmore process into Sma 
the Rossland camp Is one of consider

ed able magnitude. Involving the Invest
ment of a large amount of capital and, day 

1 naturally, cannot be arranged in a few 
i days or weeks, even granting that the 

«en1 process is perfect and that its practi
cability with respect to the Rossland

had been established In advance prop
Me 

men*, 
concent) 
mente are 
atorles at vanu» 
be said that even if tu
as at present worked out does 
aM that was expected and hoped to,

problem of concentrating Rowland I t- 
ores Is engrossing skilled and scientific 1» cer»au. ■
minds and a solution is certain to be- oassmg over the plate» a„---------
arrived at, even If this is not the case plant was purchased to Prevent this 

y-, moment loss. Pending the erection oil the mill,
at wort was suspended at the property,

being resumed a month ago when It 
was believed the mill would have been 
cor .p$ete. The delay in forwarding parts

The output of the camp tor the week 
ending last night is below normal, the 
reason being the interference with 
trefflee early In the week which pre
vented ore being moved to Northport 

the Spokane Falls & Northern

THE OUTPUT.
The output of ore for the week end

ing July 26th and for the year to date 
Is as follows:

id ladles.

over . ,
road. The road was opened up with 
comparatively little loss of time, hut it 

sufficient to reduce the shipments

Ingram.
133,636

38,307
,4300Le Rot.................

Le Rol No. Z... .
Centre Star..........
War Eagle...........
Rossland G. W.
Giant.......................
Cascade..............
Columbla-Kootenay .. -•
Bonanza ..................................

1200ns. 4,310
substantially. Had it not been for this 
break in railroad communication it Is 
probable the output would have been 
considerably above the previous week’s 
standard.

Among the big mines comparatively 
little of importance has occurred In

inson.
dies.
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idles.

420 mill2,400 cullt
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_ -u. velvet connection with the operation of the gytzee 
properties. It Is understood that the 
ore that has been shipped from the Le 
Rol during the month has been unusu
ally high grade and that the net re
ceipts are likely to be considerably in 
excess of last month, with a correspond
ing increase In profits.

The Centre Star and War Eagle 
mined have not resumed shipments on 
a large scale as yet, but considerable 
ore Is being taken out In the regular 

of development. A trainload

enning. 20! ores ^^
beyond the shadow of a doubt, which 
does not appear to have been the case.

Since arriving In Rossland Mr. Saw
yer has h»d interviews with the princi
pal mine managers, bis mission being, 
of course, to lay before them the ad
vantages of the Elmore process and to 
discuss ways and means of introducing 
the process. He has submitted a scheme 
to this end, the details of which are not 
Announced. As a preliminary step the 
plan contemplates the construction of 
a test plant with a capacity of ten -»r

lrkup.
A. Laird. 184,936

At the Giant mine some new develop
ment work has been started by con
tract and some additional contracts 
will, it Is understood, be let at other 
mines in the Immediate future.

The situation with respect to the in
terior economy of the important com
panies Is exciting much interest, but 
no Information has been divulged re
specting these matters, and the reports 
in circulation are without exception 
founded on surmise.

5560Total
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L. Mackintosh

is to take action at last In couu«,~.. 
with their milling plant. A five-stamp 
mill was taken out to the property last 
year, but was not set up at that time. 
Arrangements are now being made t» 
set up the mill and commence the treat
ment of ore. The statement Is mad» 
that the Referendum will prove valu
able. and if the mine centaine much, of 
the quarts filled with free gold such a» 
have been exhibited as coming there
from, the company certainly has » 
meritorious proposition.

course
will be shipped to the Canadian Smelt
ing Works at Trail In a day or two. 
One of the compressor plants has been

le.
and ladles, 

id ladles, 
lac Donald.

*
Southeast Kootenay has abundant 

reason to rejoice, not only in Its won
derful mineral possessions of coal, Its - revented this, however, and the crew
undeveloped mineral wealth and itr was again laid off after the ore bins
developed and producing mines, t> had been filled to repletion and a large 
also in Its many thousand acre-;- of amount of ore broken down in the
magnificent agricultural lands n the slopes. The cyaniding process takes the

| product of the stamps after It has
Kootenay Is passed over the plates and Wilfley tables

CARIBOO NOTES.

COKE FAfllNE All along the Cariboo road the crops 
are In splendid shape and the ranchers 
are greatly pleased at the prospects. 
In mining circles there is considerable 
activity, and a notable Increase In the 
output of gold Is looked for as a result 
of the season’s work. At Slough creek 
manager Hopp is cautiously feeling his 

! way, and Is determined not to ruin the 
mine by rashly cutting into the chan
nel without first taking every precau
tion to ensure success.

On Mosquito creek the clean-up has 
been most satisfactory. The season on 
this creek Is very short, as the water 
supply soon gives out.

On Burns creek work is being vigor
ously carried on and the result Is prov
ing most satisfactory. More gravel Is 
being handled than last year, and the 
total yield will be much more than 
was taken out then.

The Ward Horsefly Company Is work
ing In good gravel, and the hvdraullc 
elevator Is working smoothly and hand- 

smelters will, presumably, a i0t of material.

Trail.

Id.

PINCHES TRAILm McQueen.
Ide and daughter. 
». McCraney and Kootenay valley.

Mining In Southeast 
carried on under most try In i condi
tions, excessive freight and .’eatmeut 
chargee, especially on sllver- ead ores.
The fall In the price of leaf" and cop-1 
per has also been disaztre is to the | 
mining Industry, and another serious 
drawback has been the lack of smelters 
In the district to handle the output of 
the mines.
me^°to6^^i raaimSe^^r. James Anth0ny J. McMillan, managing di- 

Ftoley, who Inquired our business, and rector of the Snowshoe Mines, who has 
when we told him that we were out cn jugt returned from a visit to the prop- 
B locating trip said there Whs no vacant erty at Phoenix,-states that very con- 
ground on the mountain. We assured giderable development has taken place 
him that we were next to a very valu- there since his visit In December. A 
able property upon which we Intended considerable amount of new machinery 
to place our name as locator. After js hdng installed at the mine. The 
returning from our prospecting trip we flrgt half of a 30-drlll compressor plant 
were most hospitably entertained by lg being put In position. Two 80-horse 
Mr. Finley, who later on piloted us power boilers have Just been Installed, 
through the various levels and drifts -rhe new three-compartment working 
In the mine.

Present developments on the Sulll- 
consist of over 3000 feet of

I. McNeill.
tom of the coke bine will be reached 
and the smelter will then be compelled 
to close down unless the Fernie coke 
supply is resumed in the Interim.

Fortunately there geems to be a pros
pect that the unfortunate strike at Fer
nie will come to a crisis in a week 
or ten days at the latest. At the end 
of that time the Fernie men will either

A. J. McfllLLAN
ON THE SNOWSHOE

ils. The report from Trail Is that unless 
the situation to connection with the 
coke supply Is relieved, the Canadian 
Smelting Works may be compelled to 
follow the example of the Boundary 
smelters and suspend operations until 
continuous and adequate coke sup

plies are assured.
When the output of coke from the _

Ferme furnaces was cut off as the re- bave decided that they cannot induce 
sffit of the strike the Trail plant had a the Michel and Morrisey men to strike 
considerable amount of coke onl hand- and will have returned to work at the 
approximately a thousand tons — and Coal Creek pits, or they will have suc- 
this reserve was immediately drawn ceeded in bringing out the Michel and 

The smelter did not aek for a Morrisey men and tie up the fuel sup
ply completely pending an arrangement 

nts at issue. In event of the

McNeill, 
n and ladles, 
and ladies.
hr.

e and ladles.
d.

bered, and will "be finished at eST early 
date. A largei tonnage of ore has been 
exposed. Last month the Snowshoe 
commenced shipping about 150 tone of 
ore per
supply of coke the smelters to the 
Greenwood district have had to clos» 
down, ànd shipments have on that ac
count been suspended for the time 
being. The smelters hope shortly to be 
able to lay to a sufficient supply of 
coke to warrant them to starting up 
again.

nd ladles, 
id ladies, 
and wife. day, hut owing to the short

upon.
share of the limited supply which the 
Crow’s Nest Coal Company was able 
to send out from its Michel furnaces, 
deeming such action Impolitic in view 
of the fact that the Boundary smelters 

of coke and absolutely 
required all that was available to keep 
them running from day to day. Only 
: : lead stack is to operation at Trail, 
and the reserve coke has been sufficient 
to keep this ruftnlng on a normal basis 
up to the present time, and for some 
days hence. It Is now, however, only 
a matter of a short time until the bot-

>aton. 
id ladles. of the r.latter

conclude to close down without further 
delay, and the Trail plant of necessity 
adopt this policy In common with the 
other plants.

Meantime the 1200-ton lead stack at 
Trail Is running continuously, furnish
ing matte for the refining plant. The 
latter Is turning out the refined pro
duct at the rate of some ten tons or so 
daily, the material being cast Into 
pigs of 100 pounds and shipped east.

ips and ladies, 
and ladies. MINES AROUND FORST STEELE.

had no reserve iTlger-Poorman.—The North Fork of 
Wild Horse creek Is to have a great 
deal of attention paid to It during the van groupmmiwmm
vide between Sheep and Wild Horse Jg egtimated that there is over 200,000 
creeks. Mr. Larsen gays that he be- tonB ^ ore Jn 8lght ln the mine and 
lieves he has a great property, there leafl than 10000 tons on the dump 
is plenty of ore in sight, and sever»1 for shipment as soon
hundred tons on the dump and it is Bmelter ,g completed. The compressor 
rich to copper and lead, besides c»rry* p]ant wag in excellent condition, and 
ing good values in silver and gold. It hag proven very economical, the com- 
is the intention to work the Tiger dur- preg8ed alr being conducted through a 
lng the summer, and as soon as the gerleg of p|pe llneg lnto u,e workings, 
snow and bad weather disappears It A fiew holgtlng piant has been Installed 
will be rinore convenient to work the 
Poorman, as It is situated within i 
short distance of the cabins. It Is Mr.
Larsen's intention to make ore ship
ments this year, the ore will be raw- 
hided from the mine to the wagon road 
on Wild Horse,! thence taken by wag- 

to the railway. If development pans

and ladles. shaft, some 300 feet deep, is being, tim-
S. Rugh. 
k and ladies. feet on this lead, and a tunnel 65 feet 

ln length and tapping the ore at » 
depth of 46 feet has also been run, anfl 
the ore In the tunnel has widened out 
to ten feet. Forty pounds of ore taken 
from across this showing, and from 
which six assays were made, gave an 
average return of $10 in gold.

W. A. Bauer, surveyor, accompanied 
by Mr. Smith, left yesterday to survey 
these claims preparatory to applying 
for crown grants.

THE MOUNTAIN BOY.
Messrs. Gerrard and Magee, owner» 

of the Mountain Boy and Silver Crown, 
have also a considerable amount of 
development work done. The two lead» 
crossing these claims have been strip
ped in about twenty places, and ln on» 
place the stripping extends over 30» 
feet, showing the ore to be five feet 
wide on the quartz ledge and twelv» 
feet wide on the galena ledge. A cross
cut tunnel 105 feet taps the quartz lead 
at a depth of 75 feet, and samples from 
the lead where crosscut give good re
turns In gold values.—Camborne Miner, 
July 19.

one WORK DONE ON SILVER DOLLAR.

Other Groups on Mohawk Creek Near 
Camborne.

Ils.

[hters.

W. Richardson.
W. Spring.
E. Severance and

During the past four years Joe Best, 
owner of the Silver Dollar group, ad-have 18 Inches of solid galena ore. On 

the Old Gold things are looking as well, 
If not better, than ever. The summits 
are now pretty clear of snow, and on 
Wednesday last a pack train crossed 
the divide with supplies for the proper
ties operating in the Old Gold basin. 
There is a double shift atl work on the 
Old Gold, and this summer a consider
able shipment will be made of ore now 
being taken out In the course of devel
opment.

On the Pedro, a property owned and 
operated by the Marla Marllla com
pany, who have Just opened up their 
provincial headquarters in Trout Lake, 
the work of taking down and sacking 
ore is going on. Those who have seen 
the showing now exposed on this prop
erty say It Is composed of some of the 
richest ore they have ever seen to the 

The working force of this

AT CAMBORNE GROUP. , Joining the Beatrice mine on Mohawk 
creek, has been quietly at work devel
oping his property and now has $5000 
worth of work done on these calms, 
which consist of the Silver Dollar, Iron 
Dollar, Little Johnnie, Carbonate HtU 
and Gilman fraction. There are two 
parallel leads on the property about 
26 feet apart, upon which a great deal 
of surface work has been done, consist
ing of stripping, open cuts, etc., prov
ing their continuity and width, both 
being traceable the entire length of 
the chime, one being five and the other 
twelve feet wide. Average assays taken 
across the five foot, or quartz ledge, 
known as the Smith lead, give returns 
of $8 ln gold, and pickedi samples run 
from $25 to $232 in gold. Samples taken 
from the twelve foot, or galena ledge, 
give returns of $127 ln aH values, 75 

silver, 65 per cent lead, and the 
balance in gold. One sample from this 
lead gave a return of $365 In gold.

On the Silver Dollar, to addition to 
the surface work, a crosscut tunnel of 
107 feet has been run and taps both 
ledges, the quartz one at 40 feet and the 
galena one at 50 feet depth. The galena 
ledge at this depth Is well mineralized 
throughout and has a foot of solid ga
lena on the hanging wall, while samples 
taken from the quartz ledge, on being 
horned, showed good values.

On the Carbonate Hill claim the leads 
have been stripped for 800 feet, a shaft 
sunk 11 feet on the galena ledge, and 

cut of 35 feet opening both

IB, and ladles, 
iclair.

M. Stevens, 
nkin and daughters, 
ad ladles, 
s and ladles.

as the
The foundation Is being laid for a 

sawmill with a capacity of 25,000 feet 
per day, which is to be Installed at 

for the purpose of getting out theonce
lumber to be used to the erection of a:e.

'ownsend. ten-stamp mill now being ordered.
The first pack train load of ore from 

the Gold Finch came down the hill to 
Camborne yesterday. This is the first 
lot of a shipment of six tons of ore 
from this claim to be used as mill 
tests.—Camborne Miner, July 19.

at No. 3 shaft. The head frame at the 
shaft Is about 70 feet high from the 
collar of the shaft to the sheaves and 
Is constructed to a most substantial 
manner, well calculated to stand the 
strain of lifting several hundred tons 
of ore per day. The new engine is of 
modem type, well equipped with clutch, 
reversing gear and brakes.

The mine Is well supplied with a 
blacksmith and machine shop, carpen
ter shop, powder magazine, thawing 
house and tool shop. A complete sys
tem of water supply for the machinery 
and for protection against fire has been 
installed. ■ The accommodations tor the 
men are ample, and Include a, reading 
room, hot and cold water baths, a large 
dining room, bunk house, besides sev
eral attractive cottages for the officials, 
also a fine assay office.

and ladies.
lies.

ch.

ade. ons
out as expected next season a large 
force will be employed and steady dally 
shipments made during the year.

The Dominion.—Thomas Fenwick was 
in town on Saturday last and reports 
havtngl completed the assessment work 
on the Dominion claim, which is situ
ated on Lost creek. The prospect is 
looking unusually good, the vein has a 
width of ten feet, with a two-foot pay 
chute of rich copper ore.

Ohio Group.—Messrs. Cobb, Cottle and 
Fuller returned from the Ohio group of 
mines, which are situated on the South 
Forjc of HeB Roaring, creek, on Tues- 

they have been engaged

COPPER CLIFF LOOKING WELL.ladies, 
id ladies.

A. Frazer has. completed the contract 
for 25 feet of tunneling on the Copper 
Cliff claim on Copper mountain, be
longing to the Ashnola Smelter Com
pany, Ltd. The tunnel was formerly In 
30 feet, and this will give It a total 
length of 55 feet.

The face of the tunnel when Mr. Fra
zer begun work showed three feet of 
ore running 12 per cent in copper. This 
pay chute widened steadily until the 
tunnel, when completed, showed ore 
across thel entire width.

Besides the excellent copper values, 
the ore carries an average value of 
$2.75 in gold—Similkameen Star, July 19.

Itney and daughters. 
Fullerton, Nelson.
:1s and Mrs. Daniels, Lardeau.

property will he Increased, It Is ex
pected, before long.—Trout Lake Topic, 
July 21.

MINES AROUND FORT STEELE.

(Fort Steele Prospector, July 26.7" 
Silver Queen.—The Silver Queen, a 

well knwon Lost creek property, will 
be the scene of much activity during 
the coming month. Some of the. finest 
peacock copper and boraite yet found 
in the district has been taken from till» 
claim.

The ledge Is about four feet in width 
and nearly perpendicular, with a slight 
dip to the west. It is free on the walls, 
the gangue consists of talc and iron. 
The trend Is north and south and can 
be traced several hundred feet. The cro
is a" quartz carrying bornite, peacock 
copper and copper pyrite carrying high 
percentage ln copper, with values ln 
silver and gold.

Dougherty mine. — The Dougherty 
mine Is situated on the west hank of 
Wild Horse creek, four miles from 
Fort Steel, and is owned by Col'onel 
George Dougherty, one of the early' 
pioneers of the district A large amount 
of work has been * done on the prop
erty, there are several hundred feet of 
tunnels and drifts. The ore Is a free- 
milling gold quartz.

Sullivan.—The stock of the Sullivan 
mine at present quotations seems to b» 
a good Investment With development, 
a large amount of ore can be extracted 
and sent to the smelter. The mine Is 
to good condition and under the pre
sent management is bound! to be one of 
the big ore producing mines of South
east Kootenay.

ounces
;eau.

id wife, Northport STAMP MILL WILL BE BUILT.

Site Has Been Selected—Construction 
Will Commence Soon.

R. H. Parkinson of Fairvlew brings 
the welcome news that the Standard 
OH company, owning the Nickel Plate 
mine ln Hedley camp, have decided to 
build a stamp mill near Hedley City 
for the purpose of treating the ores of 
their mine.

The manager, Mr. W. P. Rogers, has 
not made public what the capacity of 
the proposed mill will be, but It will 
no doubt be a large one, as the immense 
quantities of- ore blocked out in the 
Nickel Plate Justify the Installation of 
a large plant.

Mr. Parkinson also reports a great 
Improvement to the ores of the Fair- 
view mines. The Stemwinder Is min
ing ore on the 300-foot level that is said 
to be averaging over $10 a ton, both 
the silver and gold values having In
creased.

The two and a half-foot pay chute on 
the Dominion, which Is on the same 
vein as the Stemwinder, recently gave 
assays of $116 to gold.

The Stemwinder is expected to have 
Its full complement of 80 stamps drop
ping soon, and negotiations are to pro
gress for the utilizing of the water 
power at Okanagan Falls to supply 
power to the mines.

All things considered, the outlook for 
Fairvlew is very bright.—Similkameen 
Star, July 19.
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it the entire evening 
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At Marysville—Marysville is situated 
at the confluence of Mark creek and the 
St. Mary’s river, and Is an Ideal site 
for a smelter. Ample water for power 
and smelting purposes wllli be obtained 
from Mark creek. The smelter, which 
Is now rapidly approaching completion,
Is being erected by the Sullivan Mining 
company, and Is Intended to reduce ore 
from the mines owned by the company.
A large amount of machinery Is now on 
the ground ready for Installation, the 
roasting furnaces are about 
a pipe line has been run to 
house and a large ditch conveys ample 
water for smelting purposes. As soon 
as the smelter Is completed and to 
operation work will be started on a 
plant for the corroding of lead. This 
enterprise will be of the utmost benefit, 
not only to the Sullivan Mining com
pany, but to Southeast Kootenay dis
trict, as other ores besides that mined 
by the company will be needed to re
duction and will assist to the develop
ment of the dry ore belt, and Increase 
the profits of mine owners all over the 
district.

A meeting of the Sullivan Mining cuts have 
company will be held ln Spokane dur- looking quartz ledge on this property, 
lng the present week, when It will de- proving It to be fully five feet between 
termine the date upon which operations walla on the surface. Three incline 
at the mine will be resumed. shafts are sunk to a depth of twelve

day, where 
in doing development work. They re
port the sinking of a 50-foot shaft; that 
the mine is looking extremely well, the 
ore copper and galena. They will return 
to the mine later in the season.

Silver Queen Mine.—H. W. Ross Is 
at the Sliver Queen mine making pre
parations for Immediate development 
work. A contract will be let for 100 feet 
of tunnel. — Fort Steele Prospector, 
July 19.
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pNDAS CLAIM.THE MISScongratulations 
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and delightful even- 

rded all present.

The owners of the Mise Dundas claim 
on One Mile Creek intend surveying 
their property. The claim has been 
prospected by a series of shallow open 
cuts, and the indications point to the 
existence of a very large ore body.

The ore from which the platinum as
says were obtained Is a decomposed 
Iron rock about the color of yellow 
ochre.

Larger samples are being sent and 
thorough tests will be made.

I We are able to state on good au
thority that If the assays about to be 
made prove satisfactory money will be 
forthcoming to develop the property 
on a large scale.—Similkameen Star, 
July 19.

Thompson an open
lead a Below this open cut a crosscut 
tunnel has been driven fifty feet, with 
about forty feet still to go before the 
ore Is encountered and crosscut.

Although the principal work has been 
done on these two claims, enough has 
been done on the other claims of the 

to show them to be equally as

MARKETS.

18.—Lead £11 5s. 
luly 18.—Bar

completed, 
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SULLIVAN GROUP OF MINES.

10,000 Tons of Ore on Dump, With 200,- 
000 Tons Blocked Out.

silvef

group
worthy of development.

THE SMITH GROUP.
’e Fho«ÿhodlB*i (Fort Steele Prospector, July 19.)

The Sullivan mine has over 200,000 
tons of silver-lead ore blocked out ln 
the workings of the mine, and 10,000 on 
the dump ready for shipment to the 
smelter at Marysville.

On Monday last a representative of 
The Prospector visited the Sullivan 
mine, and it may Interest our readers 
to know the conditions as they now 
exist at what seems destined to he one 
of the largest. If not the largest, silver- 
lead producing mine on the American 
continent.

The Smith group, owned by Mr. 
Smith of Seattle and Mr. CrlBy, man
ager of the Nettle L. and Silver Cup 
mines at Ferguson, is another property 
on Mohawk creek, near the Beatrice, 
on which enough development work 
has been done to prove It to be beyond 
the prospect stage. About fifteen open 

been made on a splendid

-late ln Canada. Only ran 

EwTaU effects of 

$1, six, $5. Onew&gSr'

Six

A RICH PROPOSITION.

Ores Taken Out of the Pedro Is Almost 
Solid Grey Copper.

ie le sold in Rossbro^ 
id Rossland Drug Co

Things are looking very nicely on the 
Guinea Gold. In the upper tunnel 
which Is now being driven the men .• . < i^i------i —i-l
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GRANBYWAS THE FIGHT A FAKE?

Is Made, But Does Not Meet 
With General Belief.
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Change *

SAN FRANCISCO, Jxüy 26—There Is l • 
wide difference of opinion in this city e 
as to the character of the Jeffries- • 
Fitzsimmons fight. The charge that the # 
fight was a fake does not meet with » 
general belief, although there is no 
doubt that Mayor Schmitz was warned 
that the fight would end In the eighth 
round. Even those who charge fraud 
admit that It was a magnificent fight • 
while it lasted. Fitzsimmons was hit- • 
ting Jeffries almost at will, but while e 
Ms blows struck they did not seriously • 
injure the champion, 
when seen this morning, waS apparent- S 
ly much distressed at the charge of ; 
fraud. He declared that he hed fought • 
his best, but that he cod'd not stand • 
Jeffries’ body blows. Jeffries also de- e 
nies that the fight was fixed. He said • 

him the hardest fight

GRAND F10RKS, B. 
The visiting officials < 
company, including Pre 
Miner of Granby, Quel 
tomorrow for Phoenix i 
of inspecting the Granl 
understood that as a 
visit an order will be 
With a Chicago firm f< 
tioa of two additional 1

The latest telegraphic news of the 
world, and devotes special attention 
to the mining and general interests 
of the Kootenays. Sample copies for
warded to any address on application.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
DAILY MINER.

Per Month, by carrier.................
Per Month, by mail........................
Per Year, by carrier ....................
Per Year, by mail........................
Per Year, foreign ........... ...............

Fitzsimmons, J 176c
60c DESTRU

/
WEEKLY MINER.ever, the 

vy or an- 
w idea Is

Per Half Year................
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Invariably In advance.

Fitzsimmons gave 
he ever had. His face was sore today, 
but otherwise he was feeling well.

The trainers on each side resent any 
charge of crookedness, but the fact *e- 
mains that Information was given 
Naughton of the Examiner, the day be
fore the fight, that it would end in the 
eighth round. Naughton’s information 
came from some one who was with Jeff
ries at Hardin Springs. Bets should be 
made on Jeff to win in the eighth, that 
was said, but notwithstanding this there 
was no evidence of heavy betting, much 
of the wagers made here being) small.
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broke out just after 9 
tn George F. Williams’ 
which is situated right 
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short time it looked as I 
ficult to get it under c 
burning fiercely before 
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and samples will be received for labor
atory testing by the process, in cases 
where difnrwty or loss occurs in ex
isting methods of concentration or cy- 
aniding.

(12.) Where an ore is heavily miner
alized the adoption of the oil process 
by no means precludes the employ
ment of water concentration plant, es
pecially where such is already installed. 
The contrary is, indeed, the case, water 
and oil concentration systems being fre- 
quently capable of advantageous com
bination, the former supplementing the 
latter and rendering itc-more efficient 
By the addition of an oil concentration 
installation to water concentratloe 
plant, not only are all float losses (more 
or less inevitable with water concern 
tration) effectually recovered, but the 
capacity of the wet concentration sys
tem is greatly increased.

: ELMORE PROCESS :
FITZ BURSTS INTO TEARS. ....OF►

FRANCISCO, July 26.—Con-SAN ■ .
cerning the charge of “lying down In 
the fight last night, Bob Fitzsimmons 
today made the following statement:
“Had I been a fakir I could have made 
a fortune. If I had been accused of fak
ing my last fight there might be some
ground, but Just here I was to make a The following is a summarv of me 
last stand to retire from the ring for- cjalms made for the Elmore Process 
ever. I was offered in my fight with concentration, made by the Canadian
Corbett 6750,000 to throw1 it I was of- concentration Limited, a company 

„ ^sSIAc ROLLING MILLS. fcred $100,000 to go out to Sharkey. But Ore Concentrât n,
------------- ! have alway8 been square. I fought recently formed to operate that procès

Have Passed Into the Hands of New ,ast nlght the last fight of my life, within the Dominion, of Canada.
. . --1\h Owners. i punished Jeffries as I never punished in view of the fact that there are al-

- y >-^a.Z rate on ,>he to- -------- a man before. I split his ear, I broke most inexhaustible quantities of low The Vanners, Wilfry tables, etc., I
znnd „monâ the members of his régi- paratus from St. Paul to Rossiana. Me QN N j juty 26,-The h, 1 cut hig face, and t0 say that grade ore in this camp only awaiting would not need to be run as close con- I

which he was as anxious “anyone to secure an ^TORSO^ c<;nstructlon c<Stl- fome Bultable process of concentration ce„tnttors, but employe* merely to yle!d I
would 'forward as soonl as he was able ambulance for the city and wcuM as Passtoc rolling And Fitzslmmons, unable to restrain t0 become marketable and profitable ■ a large proportion of the mineral as I
to leaveTe hrspital. where he was «1st in every way * S ” Paterson today. It Is one of h!m9efff> burst Into team. a perusal of the claims of the com- aharp ..heads,’’ all middlings, tailing, |
toen suffering from enteric fever. An- for that purpose would ^rong y t establishments in the city, Fitz dld not leave hlB bed until a late pany wlu be interesting: land slimes being passed through the
other tetter was from Hector McRea oppose utilizing the Father Pat. fund and e„ploya about three thousand men. hour th,g m(>rnlng. He complained of (1.j The process saves the finest oil plant for the complete recovery of 

Ottawa, stating that he had received to nny s,,ch end- It has been working night and day for h, left arm hurting and a severe pain slime or float mineral, free gold, sul- ; the balance of values. The total saving
■ubscriptlons from Sir Thomas Shaugh- Edwin Durant seconded Mr. Dean s It prlce underBtood to have under hi8 che8t, the result of Jeffries’ phidea or tellurides, etc., which! is the by the combination is greater than pos-
^ lb Charles Ross and Dan M mn, motion ^^t<MaTTa , £SVmo.oSo. The mill has been en- terrlflc body blows. chief source of loss in water concentra- j fible with the most perfect water dress
ât,. Thomas’ donation being $10 and the CONCENSUS OF OPINION. ^ gnged in manufacturing big steel and Fitzsimmons declares he Is ready -o tlon plants, and will separate such mm Ing system alone, , ti0n
others $5 each. Mr. Shaughneesy sug- c. S. Wallis, honorary secretary >, girders for bridges and keels for turn over u,e loBer.a end 0f the purse eral even when the same is of less i8 dual: that of the water concentration
!^?ed that an engraving of the late the tund, Btated that he had discussed| d Bteei for buildings of t the mayor to be given to charity 8peciflc gravity than the gangue it oc-j plant being increased by freeing it
"Father Pat'' he sent to each of hie the subject with a very large number ^eLstruction. if therd can be produced any evidence c£ra , from the necMSity of close sep^ation;
r - , and volunteered $50 additional Qf subscribers and had received many ------ of a fake (2,) it can he used after any system thereby utilizing its^maximum
««ward the cost of preparing a plate, communications relating to the question v^lRBLESS TELEGRAPHY. The reCelpts of last night’s flght am- Gf wet crushing without classification | pacityv and that of the o P
rThird communication was from a of the disposition of the fund. The Gas- ------------ - ounted to more than «0,000. 0n material finer than 20-mesh (400 holes j relief from the need of dealing with
ten of ambulance builders, who stated cade subscribers suggested purchasing Amerll an Navy to Be Provided With ^ DELANEY'S STATEMENr to the square inch), or can be added.» large proportion of
«.at their price for a first-class appar- and maintaining a cot in a hospital, the System. T to existing concentration mills for the terial. ■

desirable for the conditions to be but outside of this the large majority rwcvON D C July 27.—The Trainer William Delaney this after- treatment 0f the slimes which carry off (13.) Where gold oqBura both fi 7
î^untor^ here would be $625, to of subscribers were in favor of the am- WAS, .YNGTON, D^ C. JMy ^ noon isaued the following statement it ia thus specially adapted to disseminated through the Quartz or
^Tthe freight from Montreal should| balance proposition. Those who knew navy »^™ent havtog^ decided ^t^ ^ ^ Jeffries: „The flght lB ^he ^ing of “float losses.’’ The grade other ore matrix, and Mso in ass^ation
- -Xd-d 1„ arriving at an estimate of the iate “Father Pat" were aware that equip the fight g D* system of over- Jeffries won, but not without a (meah) of crushing necessitated will, of, with pyrites, tellurides or re 7

dLllverTd » was suggested in the deceased clergyman’s principle was c*" navy «truggie. I never did like Fitzsimmons, eTurse, depend in each case upon the de- minerais th«soil!process^
°°connection that Sir Thomas ..the greatest good to the greatest num- telegraphy within » J a but his actions last night won me over. f flneness and dissemination of means of treatment- The mineral! ■

^mrhneLy in vlew of the interest he her " and felt sure that in acquiring an ^Ung of flve I admire him as a fighter and sympa- *£ value8 through the matrix of the ; values are there^ "gained n a higa |.
■rœ.61» the matter, would ambulance this principle would be ex- Pointed to investigate thewhole sMijecv ^ wUh h,m that „e ahould have ^ anfl th# eage wlth wh,ch these. degree of concentration avai.able^cr |
flnmhtlcno see that the ambulance was emplifled In the most satisfactory man- to decide uP”n ^ . f y,e »een subjected to the mean accusation be detached therefrom during smelting recovery, or f 1

AMBULANCE SUGGEST . greet a structure that would be worthy in« to admit ourselves to be in his t attention; and the oil pas®*81 * condition J bulk of
The question of the disposition of the ofl the cause. BfCYCLE RACES. ciaes, for it is the kind of faking that fn>m the surface of the, «nanr cyanMMton.

fund was then seriously taken up. Judge FAVOrED AMBULANCE. The New Jersey Course the Scene of ^ ^P*Xe ,or spitzkastens below mixers ‘nto^cen- an^ore^ may be w treated
teWsiAJecTandSMse recomSation Chairman Hamilton concluded the Friendly Rivalry. one-quarter of a century, and have ^"^^ateg^is pumped back into after the removal of ^the ^refractory

th t ’ ambulance shouiPd be pur- discussion. He came out In favor of nn rr xr t t iv 9ft At the never been 8X101186(1 ln participating in circulation again through tanks feed- contents by this is so in
motion to this effect being ambulance, admitting that the toun- NEWARK, N. J., July 26. At the dt8bonorable contest^ and I am per- , thfl mixers. The discharge of con- trating process. Notably t 

diased, a .““‘“J tain idea had attracted him at first Vallsburg bicycle races today Kram« w|niB- to iet the people Judge from the centrifugal macMnes the case of tellurides and sulpho-tel-
e*tebetogJstrongly of opinion that the sight, hut that after hearing the ques- won the half mite championship, with] ^ themgelvea ot laat nlght’s fight. I ■ involves extremely little labor. The pow- lurldea and copp?^BBm5?"n 4hiCh the 

perfectly in accord with «on gone Into he could not help con- Kimble second, Lawson third and Ma- i e courageoug men_ and when i see 'er requ|red lg very sman, being simply 04.) The ^ Jtoined^^by
the^SDlrlt of the fund and that were eluding that an ambulance would best jor Taylor fourth, after a hard atrug-1 ^ whQ fou#lt Fitz fought last that to revolvei the mixers and to run in many instances

would meet with the deceased ctorgy dQubt Qn thl„ polnt and that Mr. Dean dy Billingson captured the one mile defeace of ^ hone8ty of a fight I was lailvely high for a plant in which the coarser ore, and will thus of ten ow^
miiM°be^made^as to the ’upkeep appreciated the fact was demonstrated j amateur championship of NewJcrsey connected ^tb. To defend Eitz from ths capacity is at least 50 tons per day. tbe etc nor will the

ment could be made as p when the latter fortified his argument rather easily. Kramer dogged the pro- accuaatlon lg to defend! the principle In Thg floor 8pace occupied is very small. Plant, fl,ter ’ re.ground
«.d maintenance the ambtiance. L favor Q( fountaln by guarantee- fessional handicap, but Taylor started ^ greate8t pugti9tlc encounter the ,5.) The coet of operating Is very °r* have flnen^a^ at
*”cb He “had innuirJd into ln8 an ambulance. A showy memorial and finished third. W. 8. Peon cap- wQr]d hag eTer gg^,, T think the story ,ow ^ wear and tear- as little as any t°tiie same gUlpho-
to its usefulnemi. ^lwould never be highly valued by “Fath- tured the consolation with something brightest feather to Fitz’s wing. running machinery will admit of. f”86”1 nth!^tolcto^v ores
this feature ascertained tha^there ^ ^ were thg departed able tQ ,n„ tQ 8Bare . the effect ot making me a "6 , V quant,ty of water necessary telluride and other^rerractoryjres^^
was ample room at the fire hall to dicate ^ ^ to tfce matter. ----------------- ------ warm 8upp0rter of a man I never liked, ' ton of ore is small, and by settling (15.) It *ou d. be tememnereoi ^
"house the aPPara ua^an^ tlnnpd | The adjournment was then taken to| THE IRON MOULDERS. | and 1 venture to say it will have the thi8 can he used over again, except per- ^ ^ nartuî exceptions oc-
from the hall could b eq for Monday next. Incidentally it may be 7™r ok -same effect on the minds ot others. hap8 where amalgamation is used before b"[ o1'’th a Pof atacamite, oxide ot

stated that the disbursement of $250 Levied an Assessment of 26 Cents Per Even the 8pectators do not know what concentratlon. Mine owners, even where cu^“ caseiterite Sulphide min
ister. I a bad fix Jeffries was in. fils cheek- acld or charged with soluble salts, can O^ the contrary are almost

bone was laid open and he had a bleed- ^ generally employed. invarishlv retained with complete-
ing, broken nose, the blood from which (7-) c]ean concentrates are Produced in y ost notable ex

down his throat, preventing him almogt free trom rocky particles, but ness incomplete re-
containing a small Percentage^ of oil. “ Hence, in the in-
which is no disadvantage f<*. stallatlon of the oil concentration plant
or roasting, and assists in briquetting ^atlonof ^ ^ ^ ^ undue
if this be desiratwe. t anv atage in the previous

(8.) Certain ml”*raja neater reduction operations, in order to pre-
ated from others of similar or greater nossible formation ot oxide
specific gravity. For »“^«"J^PP^ fllma on the surfaoes of the sulphides 
pyrites can be taken from magri ^, in the ore. ifc i8 for this reaeon

es;“22""d a"p“ched lm'“*(9.) Although oil is used freely in sealed, 
the process, the whole plant and build- 

be kept absolutely clean and

one
ness’ block built by G 
assayer, which acted ai 
elde. Smith & McRae’ 
the other side was in i 
of destruction, so numl 
rnenced hastily remo" 
but the firemen, with 
water, got the flames i 
confined the damage 
building.

The amount of the 
certainabie tonight. 1
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eron Bros., proprietors 
Livery Stables, Green 
out to M. A. Harvey, ; 
Palace Livery Stable, 
wood. Mr. Harvey tak 
day. The two stables « 
have heretofore been il 
the stabling business ! 
vicinity.

Grierson, Willis an 
formed a partnership 
znenced business in Gr 
own account as pain 
hangers. Most of this 
has for some time pi 
J. W. Mellor, hai 
tradesmen in hie empl< 
but he is not eontin 
of his business.

It has been ascerta! 
timated value of the el 
tnen’a furnishings, etc.

whilst the economy

i
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return baseball mati 
Single, took place on 
sports ground yesti 
The result was two t 
the single men, the s 
46 respectively.

A number of the st< 
terday what is hope! 
weekly Friday half-b 
weather that is suit 
sports. This enable! 
in the stores to either 
baseball game or to 
themselves in the op

An incident happei 
Mrs. F. W. McLaine 
Midway yesterday. ’ 
capsizing the buggy t 
out at the roadside, 
badly, damaged, but

■when necessary to answer a

an ambulance. The memorial the^ate “ïhtheT^Pat"8 from^Montreal sessment of 25 cents per quarter on the I breathing,
could be worked out by attaching o ■- ^ New Westminster, where the remains membership for the defence fund. This ..The8e were not the things we feared 
ambulance a neat silver plate^ with :a were ,ald to regt_ were ^mething over wUl bring the fund up to $160,000 a year. ^ Qne of Mg eyee was cut between 
suitable Inscription stating $300, of which the committee was asked! At the same time the convention vd'ry|,the eyebrow and the eyelash, amd we
"by which It had been purchased. I furnlgh $100 The remaining $150 was strictly guarded the power of ordering werg afrald that the flaip of the eye 

ANOTHER IDEA MOOTED. for the purpose of erecting a stone over I strikes. V . would fait and blind him. His other
.n.nimrmr the remains at New Westminster. The The proposal to permit local unions wag algo -blown out’ for a moment.

Ef'! n Duraf"t d t disagree abso- appr°priatlon was approved by the to strike without consulting the intir- Jeffries demonstrated he could
that he Nel- committee as a whole. national executive was, after debate, as hg could ^ve. Pe„ple
lutely with the sentiments of Mr. Nel- -------- defeated. , | near the rlng will agree with me in
----- The ambulance was certainly de- The adjourned meetlng of the general The delegates to the next convention, „
elrahJe, but it ahonid not be purchased ! comm,ttee of the ..Father Pat’’ memo- three years hence, will lie one to every 
out of the "Father Pat tuna. The iaci I rla] fund takeg place on Wednesday two hundred, instead of at present one
that there was now no ambulance [night next, not Monday, as was stated [to every hundred members. I -Later the mayor made the follow-
a disgrace to the min ng compa , by error yeBterday. The report pub- "" ine statement in regard to the fight:
which had expended appropria- Ughed M to the proceedings on Wed- TUNNEL UNDER EAST RIVER. „f saw the exhibition, and up to the
tlon»-for surface wortai without prov - negday nlght last have aroused con- ------------- tlme the blow that settled the fight
Ing any means by which their ln3ur®? siderable Interest in the matter, and a It Will Cost $2,000,000, the Terminals wa(j gtruck lt geemed to be a fair and 
employes could be humanely | much larger turnout of the committee $1,000,000 Additional. creditable flght, but at the «me the
to the hospital. ‘ Meanness w members may be expected on Wednes-| - | blow was delivered by Jeffries, Fitz ap-
sufflciently contemptible term to day next. Yesterday the question was NEW YORK, July, 24.—The board of peared to be entirely off his guard, 
to this connection. H | canvassed at considerable length about | rapid transit commissioners, at a meet-

a. grant not o -1 tbe city apd gcorea of subscribers ex
pressed opinions on the question of the 
choice between a memorial of stone 
and an appropriately ornamented am
bulance wagon.

There is undoubtedly a very strong 
sentiment that the acquisition of an f0r $1,000,000 additional, 
ambulance would carry into effect the 
humanitarian principles that animated 
the late “Father Pat" far more effect
ually than a stone column or fountain, 
a species of ostentation that was en
tirely foreigm to the nature of the de
ceased divine as interpreted by close 
friends. The objection is also urged to 
the fountain scheme that the cost of 
taking out granite and dressing it 
properly ls| so heavy that the available 
funds would erect only such an inade
quate memorial as would be altogether
out of keeping with the worth of on St. Raphael and Trou.
"Father Pat” and by no means credi
table to the city.

The advocates of the purchase of an 
ambulance maintain that the apparatus 

Al LASTING MEMORIAL. wduld be useful to the community gen-
Ex-Alderman John Dean followedl in erally, and that its work of j mercy 

a lengthy address on the disposition would be by no means confined to con- 
question. opening by moving an amend- veying injured men^ from the mtoes.
_._i tiiat th» fund be utilized for the As a point in instance, attention is 
erection of a lasttog memorial, drink- directed to a case yesterday, morning proachtog train.

NEWSson.

THE MAYOR TALKS.

THEY WANT AN APOLOGY.

Tenders It Hei Will Proti-' 
ably Get His Liberty.

ing can
neat, owing to the perfection of mechan
ical appliances as now developed. The 
total loss of oil depends ln part on per
centage of concentrates, and may be 
taken at from one to three gallons per

If McAdams
I (Special to 1

KASLO, B. C„ J 
Tmlr returned from 
temoon, bringing ha 
P. R. officials who 1 
tog the A. & K. nel 
members of the insj 
prised D. McNicollJ 
Henry, Montreal; 1 
R. Marlpole, Vance 
Nelson; R. Balnbrid 
several others.

There Is a “trust’j 
amongst the Ieadl 
Kaslo which will t 
and Is likely to < 
changes in the buss 
community.

The No. 4 compa 
their full drill to j 
evening, and thouglj 
yet completed the 
its portals proved ] 
to the requirement!

Miss Maggie Me! 
known as one of t 
the coast, has acce: 
the public school s 
. The city council 
Work of reform and 
and are lntroducii 
license Unes, outlii 
Ot the legislature,

Hon. Joseph Martin, K. C., Is to town 
in connection with the case ot McAd- 

the Sandon editor who was sen- 
months’ imprisonment

ton of ore.
(10 ) The plant is constructed to very 

convenient units of about 25 tons dally 
capacity, but depending upon charac
ter of ore, and can easily be added to 
when installed.

(11.) The
on the surface condition of the mater- 
ial: and generally it may be said that 
metallic surfaces are attachable! to the 
oil and earthy surfaces not. Neverthe
less sulphur, earthy-looking cinnabar, 
graphite, molybdenite, atacamite and 
some other minerals, which ln advance 
might not seem to possess promising 
surfaces, are most successfully taken 
up by the oil Teffiurides which 
«cult to concentrate by water, and from 
their gold and stiver values need close 
saving, are easily concentrated by this 

oxidized gold ores in

ams,
tenced to nine 
for contempt of court Sentence having 
been passed on the offender, his cas 
is now* in the hands of the minister 0- 
Justice. It is quite probable that ban 
McAdams offered the bench a due apol
ogy for his unfounded strictures tna 
he would have escaped with a nn , 

the bench might

I "Perhaips so much stress would not 
ing; today, unanimously accepted the piaced on this fact were it not for 
bid made by the Belmont-McDonald the information given to me on the night 
syndicate for the construction ot a | before the exhibition, that the contest 
tunnel under the East River to Brook- woujd end, and to favor ot Jeffries, ln 
lyn. The syndicate offered to build the| tbe eighth round.
tunnel for $2,000,000 and the terminals | ..j ^ loath to believe that the pro

of this exhibition were In a

that
ceed $250 should be made toward pur- 

an ambulance, on the underchasing
standing that the mining companies 
should provide the necessary balance. 
He begged to propose that the balance 
of the fund be utilized to erect a foun- 
tain for man and beast, to be surmount
ed by a public clock, which the West 
Kootenay Power & Light Company 
would light for a term of flve years 
gratuitously.

A. C. Galt seconded Judge Nelson s 
motion, remarking that after listening 
to the discussion, he concluded that the 
fountain proposition was not compar
able in utility to that of the ambulance. 
Mr. Galt also drew attention to the fact 
that an ambulance would be by no 

used exclusively to bring ta-

dependsconcentration-

motors
conspiracy to defraud the public and 

that they know nothing at all and however much 
be willing to exercise leniency, tn 
stand taken-by the offender preclude» 

that whis"

FROM HAYTI. .believe 
of a prearranged affair.

CAPE HAYTIEN, Hayti, July 24.—
The army from the department of 
Artibont, and from the districts in 
sympathy with M. Firmin, who has yighap to Passenger Train—Many Kill- 
been declared president by the Arti-| ed and Injured,
bonites, is marching on Cape Haytien 
from three sides. General Albert Salt- MIDDLETON, N. Y„ July 24.—A pas- 
ave has arrived at Plaisance, General 18enger train on the EUenville branch
Emile Gaspard has reached Dondon Ontario & Western railroad has
and General Thesse Monflston Is moving or tne uniano to

1 fallen down an embankment owing to 
Many are reported killed

any other outcome than 
condemned him to nine months’ lmprif
"“Tîs stated that Mr. Martin has take», 
the case up with the idea, no do J 
of assisting McAdams out of ttejw

h-

down an embankment.

are dif-

hole into which his own perve 
gotten him, and should he even 
offer a manly apology to the Judg® ,h. 
the wrong he has done, lt is {bey

now
process. Some 
which the metal is so fine as to defy 
amalgamation have given good results.

banket gold ore from the

means
Jured miners to the hospital, but that
accidents happened down town 1-----
that in many instances the apparatus 
could be put to good advantage in con
veying sick persons to the hospital.

in the range of possibilities 
would forward to the minister of •* 
tice a recommendation that the sente _ 
of imprisonment he changed to a nn 
Victoria Colonist

and a washout, 
and injured. Average

Randt mines without any previous am 
algamation has yielded a high extrac 
tion and rich concentrate. The last 
three classes promise a field for the 
process in direct competition, or to con
junction with cyanidlng. As it le de
sirable to extend the knowledge of its 
application, correspondence is invited,

KILLED ON THE TRACK.
ST. JOHN, N. B„ July 24.—Mrs. I TWO KILLED, 20 INJURED. 

Ketchum, w*fe NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 26,-Twours? savijssu*;; sfsjsstssnz K* -• - — -120 injured.

F. Black was ticketed to Chicago
the Spokane Falls & Nort^terday over 

ern road.
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1LATE NEWS FROMGRANBY CO. OFFICIALS
LEAVE FOR PHOENIX THE SMELTER CITY

i
TRAIL, B. C., July 27.—As a result of Jr., o£ this city. The photograph is re- 

ing the capacity of the local smelter yesterday’s visit of the C. P. R. officials produced as an illustration of a typical 
up to 2100 tons per day. Arrangements obstacle to platting and lmprov- Canadian trooer. Mr. White was a mem-
have been made with the Cascade Pow- ^ the strip of land known as the gulch ber of the last contingent from this 
er Company for the supply of the extra jjas removed. In response to a tele- city.
electrical power that will be required gramj Mayor Binns and Alderman. Scho- T. W. Coleman, member of the school 
herÿ and at the Phoenix mines. The gejd met tke officials at Smelter June- board, has received from Victoria the 
Cascade company has just completed tiODj ^ went over the land In ques- diplomas for Trail pupils who passed 
the survey of its proposed pole line ^lon. was agreed by the company to the high school examination. The Trail 
into the Granby smelter. The work of deed t0 the clty thirty feet of its right- pupils had the highest average of any 
building the line will be started imme- 0f-way on either side of the track school. Odaf Austad was number

through the gulch. In return for which among the applicants examined at Ross- 
the city is to deed a strip of land on land, receiving a total of 804. Miss Nel- 
the slde-hiU along the switchback from lie Westoott and Miss Mona Wlgen 
the city. This will permit of the con- were second and third respectively of 
struction of a street alongside the track the applicants at Nelson, where they 
instead of the road now In use. Sev- went for their examination. MissWest- 
eral houses will have to be moved off cott’s total was 778 and Mies Wlgen s 
the proposed street, but they will have 764. 
the road in back of them to compensate 
for the land they have given up. Ow-

^rL^bto to include1 Urn ‘gtdeh Sergeant of the Trail contingent to 
lands on**the assessment roll this year, j South Africa has the ho"«r o(
The roll has been received by the coun- | made the hlghest score in his squ d 
dl and the court of revision will slt on ^'^T"*-****™* 
August 8th. made the hlghe8t score.

VISITED THE REFINERY.
Vice-President McNichoB and other 

officer* of the C. P. R. were met yes
terday by W. H. Aldridge, manager 
of the smelter, and were shown through 
the works. Their chief interest centered 
In the refinery, which was getting out 
another shipment of lead for Winnipeg.

IN GOOD REPAIR.
The work of repairing the wagon road 

to Sayward, on the east side of the 
river, has been completed and the road 
Is now in thoroughly good repair. The 
bridges have been strengthened and 
several new cults have been made to 
avoid the slides In dangerous places.
The work was dona by Samuel Bauer 
of Sayward.

GRAND FORKS, B. C., July 23.— 
visiting officials of the Granby 

including President S. H. C. 
of Granby, Quebec, leave here 

for Phoenix with thq object

The 
company, 
Miner

ws of the 
i attention 
l interests 
copies for- 
kpplicatlon. 
ITS:

tomorrow
of inspecting the Granby mines. It is 
understood that as a result of their 

order will be placed shortlyvisit an
with a Chicago firm for the installa
tion of two additional furnaces, bring- diately.

one

V75c
60c DESTRUCTIVE FIRE38 25

6 26

IN GREENWOOD10 25
ft.

TRAIL’S CONTINGENT.
Word from the east announces that2

3
known to be not less than 33500. It is 
likely that the loss will be considerably 
above 35000. 
trip to the east last week, but the busi
ness 
in his absence.

The lire was first seen by a patient 
in Dr. Spankie’s rooms. Which is situ
ated on the upper floor of the Guess 
block. This lady is suffering from ty
phoid fever, but was immediately re
moved to a near-by hotel. It is not 
yet known whether the shock will affect 
her seriously.

(Special to The Miner.)
The score of today's game follows: 

ROSSLAND.
AB R

Holland, 2b................5 2
Vaughan, If.. .
Gibson, lb........
Lougheed, c.. .
Worth, ss... .
Costello, p.. ..
Nudell, rf........
Leighton, cf...
McDonald, 3b.. ..... 4

(Reported by Bert Lougheed.)GREENWOOD, B. C., July 24.—A fire 
broke out just after 9 o’clock tonigiit 
in George F. Williams’ dry goods store, 
which is situated right In the heart of 
the business section of the town. For a 
short time it looked as if it would be dif
ficult to get It under control, as it was 
burning fiercely before the fire depart
ment was called to, the scene, and as 
the building was of lum/ber and filled 
with inflammable stock. Fortunately on 
one side was the brick wall off a busi- 

block built by George A. Guess,

Mr. Williams left on a
NELSON, July 26.—Rowland took 

first money in the baseball tournament 
by defeating Nelson today, the score 
standing at the end of the ninth in-

1 is being conducted by assistants A
1PROGRESSIVE WHIST.

Brooks were<the,hostessesu|.t ^surprise 1 ing 14 to 8. While the game was re

party given Thursday evening to Mies piete with errors on both sides, it was 
J. L. O'Brien at the Arlington hotel. c|oae and interesting up to the sixth. 
Progressive whist occupied the even
ing. Miss Emma Degagne won the first 
prize, a handsome mirror, and Mrs.
A. E. Steele the booby prize, a rattle, closed) their pipes.

..5 0

.. 6 1
0received for labor- 

process, in cases 
pss occurs In ex- 
ncentration or ey-

0
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4 8
5 0r is heavily miner- I 

»f the oil process I 
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-systems being fre- I 
Idvantageous com- I 
supplementing the 

| It more efficient. 
ft oil concentration 
|ter concentration | 
11 float losses (more 
rlth water concen- 
trecovered, but the 
\ concentration sys- 
ased.
Ilfry tables, etc., 
re run as close con- 
>yed merely to yield 
of the mineral as 

I middlings, tailings 
passed through the 
impiété recovery of 
is. The total saving 
as greater than pos- 
Iperfect water drees- 
whilst the economy 
[water concentration 
ised by freeing it 
l of close separation, 

i maximum ore ca- 
f the’ oil plant by 

ied of dealing with 
of the coarser ma-

when Rossland pulled away from the 
home team and the Nelson rooters

5 0
4

ANOTHER DISPATCH.
GREENWOOD, B. C., July 24.—At 9 

o’clock tonight a fire completely de
stroyed the dry goods store of George 
F. Williams, located In the centre of 
the principal business block, and in 
close proximity to the new Windsor 
hotel The loss is about 310,000. The 
quick and effectual work of the fire- 

saved adjoining buildings, which 
but slightly damaged. The origin 

of the fire is unknown.

Totals................ ..43 14
NELSON.

27 11 »ness
assayer, which acted as a break on that 
side. Smith & McRae’s book store on 
the other side was in imminent danger 
of destruction, so numbers of men com
menced hastily removing the stock, 
but the firemen, with three streams of 
water, got the flames under control and 
confined the damage to the Williams 
building.

The amount of the loss Is not as
certainable tonight. The insurance is

Rossland went first to the bat, and 
although they made four hits In the tn-

NEWS NOTES.
Orvan Shoemaker, one of the crack 

lacrosse players of the Vancouver team, lng no runs were scored through, a bit 
is in the city. He was formerly in charge | of poor base running and power de- 
of the News.

Arthur Chapman leaves Monday for 
a week’s holiday in Grand Forks.

Hon. William Ross, M. P., of Port to the second made one run and in 
Perry, was a guest at the home of his the third two more. Meanwhile Ross- 
nephew, Robert E. Strong, this week, land scored one run, leaving, the score 
Mrs. Ross and daughter accompanied

AB H B
Houston, lb.................6
Eacritt, 2b
Budde, ss..................... 4
McCreary, c.........
Shere, 3b..............
Whittel, rf............
McAstocker, cf.. 
Campbell, If.. .. 
Oleson, p...................... 4

3 1
5 0 *cislons by the umpire. The Nelsonltes 

In their first Inning failed to score, but 0 t
6 2 1
5 2 2men

were 4 0
A TYPICAL TROOPER.

In the current number of the Cana
dian Magazine Is a cut of George White, him.

5 0 2
6 1 S3 to 1 in favor ot Nelson. Up to this 

time “Weary Willie’’ did not seem to 
be just himself, while Oleson for the

0 »

NEWS OF INTEREST
FROM GREENWOOD

Totals ...42 8 8

123456789 
. ..0 0 1 0 0 3 8 0 2—14 
. ..0 12010018—8 

HOSE RACES.

11
MAY YOKE’S DIAMONDS.FOUR MEN PERISHED.

Believed to Have Been Lost In a Gale 
Off Fraser River.

' (Special to The Miner.) 
VICTORIA, B. C., July 25.—Four men 

are believed to have perished in a 
gale off Fraser river yesterday.

The Times’ Ottawa special says that 
Dundonald will arrive In Ottawa to
night.

home team was pitching great ball. It 
Reward For the Arrest ot Sup-1 was during these first few Innings that

■ the breasts of the Nelsonltes and their 
1 Stipporters were filled with exceeding

*
Rossland.. . 
Nelson...........31000

posed Thief.

NEW YORK, July 26.—May Yohe 
says she will offer the above reward 
for the arrest of Captain Strong, but visitors wasn’t much, and the bleechers 
has not made good the Intention by [good naturedly complimented several 
any direct offer.

The following is a list of the gems 
she had in the safe depolet vault:

Diamond an(l ruby pendant.
Tourquoise and diamond necklace,

Joy What was going to be dime to the The hose races which were run In 
Nelson today were by far the most 
satisfactory races of the kind

store of George F. Williams, at which 
a fire occurred last night. Is about 39000 
and of the building about 31000. As the 
total Insurance wag 33500 on the stock 
and 3500 on the building, there Will 
probably be a considerable loss, for the 
stock, although not destroyed by fire, 

saturated with water and Is gen-

(Special to the Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., July 25.—Cam- 

proprietors of the Fashion 
Stables, Greenwood, have sold

ever run
in the Kootenays. Greenwood: TTIoon 
land and Nelson teams lined up at'9:38 
sharp for the hub-and-hub event, which 
was a fast an exciting race and was 
witnessed by a large crowd of people.

The Rossland team was heavily han
dicapped in this race, as they were 
short of men, but luckily the Rossland 
ball team came to the 
strengthened their home

of the Rosslanders on their Inability to 
show up well, as compared with some 
of the, home bunch.

cron Bros.
Livery
out to M. A. Harvey, proprietor of the 
Palace Livery Stable, also in Green
wood. Mr. Harvey takes possession to
day. The two stables are adjoining and 
have heretofore been in competition for 
the stabling business of the town and

But In the sixth inning the playful- 
with a tourquoise and diamond pend- | ness of the tans received a slight set- 
ant.

was
erally of a class that will be much re
duced In selling value for this reason. 
There does not appear to be any reason
able grounds to suspect arson, since 
apart from the heavy joss on the stock 
the fire evidently started in or near the 
roof and in an exposed part that was 
easily accessible to the firemen. Fur
ther, no Incendiary would be liable to 
start a fire when there were numbers 
of people about the streets. It is thought 
that either a spark from a neighboring 
restaurant or possibly the electric wires 
that were under the roof was respon
sible for the fire, but the manager of 
the electric light company says thek his 
examination convinced him that the 
latter was not the cause of the blaze.

A SENSIBLE ORDER. back when the score was tied, 4 to 4, 
and the relapse was complete In the 
seventh, when Rossland scored eight 
runs. The spirits (enthusiasm) which

Diamond and tourquoise bracelet.
Cluster diamond brooch.
Large diamond heart.
Small diamond heart.
Tourquoise and diamond arrow. i had Intoxicated the fans in the early 
Two cluster and diamond and tour-1 1 bracelets I part of the game had by this time com-

9USmall diamond bracket. pletely oozed out, and In their place were; Nelson, first; Greenwood, sec-
Large diamond bracelet, containing was a dull thumping of the heart—a ond,’1 Rossland' third, all three teams

making a close and exciting finish.
In the wet test the baseball members 

of the Rossland team stripped for 
tion and got down to business. Row
land ran first and lowered the Koote
nay record, making the run and getting 
water in 25 1-5 seconds. Nelson was the 
next to compete, and they made a 
faster run than the Rossland team, 
but were not as swift on connections. 
They made the same time as Rossland 
—26 1-5 seconds. Greenwood came last. 
Time, 26 seconds. The financial results 
were that each team won 3100 of the 
3300 In prizes. The members of the 
Rossland team wish to state that they 
were royally entertained by the Nd- 
son fire department and the celebra
tion committee.

The lineup of the Rossland team was: 
Raabe, captain; Wilson, Martin, cou
plers; Collins, McDonald, hydrant; Jor
dan, Empey, Wilcox, Lougheed, Mc
Donald.

Prohibiting Export of Timber Cut on 
Government Land.

rescue and
t, _____ teai” withPaul Wilcox, who wore a pair of gum ' 
boots, Ralph McDonald, who 
pair of No. 11 baseball

[ occurs both finely 
ugh the quartz or 
id also in association 
irides or refractory 
rocess offers a ready 
nt. The mineralized 
r obtained in a high 
trafton available for 
or for roasting with 

ation,. cyaniding, etc., 
il values (if any) in 

obtained in

vicinity.
Grierson, Willis and Evans have 

formed a partnership and have com
menced business in Greenwood on their 

account as painters and paper-

VICTORIA, B. C., July 24.—An order- 
tn-councll has been passed by the pro
vincial government prohibiting the ex
port of timber of any kind cut from 
government lands. Heretofore the pro
hibition has only applied to cedar.

J. A Carthew and others are about 
to build a large salmon cannery and 
cold storage plant on the Skeena river.

wore a
— shoes,
I-ougheed. The results of the raceown

hangers. Most of this kind of businees 
has for some time past been done by 

has kept several 
tradesmen in his employ to do the work, 
but he is not continuing this branch 
of his business.

It has been ascertained that! the es- 
tlmarted value of the stock of dry goods, 
men’s furnishings, etc., contained in the

nine big stones. | thumping that thumped the weary vital
Pearl and diamond bracelet liquid through the veins of the weary
Gold chatelaine, inlaid with dia-

monds, with eleven pendants. lfanB tlu- ln the same tune with Marl-
Black lace fan with tortoise sheti | ana, they said: 

sticks, inlaid with diamonds.
Two mother of pearl fans with white 

lace.
Small diamond and peart necklace.
Diamond belt.
Diamond pin, diamond, ring,.three dia

monds, ruby and sapphire bands and 
some twenty or thirty smaller trinkets, 
such as rings, brooches and pins. 1 not stand the strain. "Weary Willie,”

The value of the above Is given by|wi,lle not at his best, was steady 
Miss Ybhe at 3300.000.

J. W. Mellor,

are
y recoverable by or- 
t. Thus, the bulk of 
! unsuited to direct 
n, may be so treated 
il of the refractory 
is of the oil concen- 
»otably this is so in 
rides and sulpho-tei- 
t compounds, 
ness with which the 
[•tides are retained by 
ile in many Instances 

ot slimes

ROBERT ALLEN.
“Alas, we are aweary, aweary;

We cannot win,” they said. 
“This game it 1» so dreary,

We wish that we were dead.”

Dropped Dead Yesterday While Fight
ing a Grass Fire.

VICTORIA, B. C., July 24.—Robert 
Allen, caretaker of the Ross Bay ceme
tery, dropped dead today while fighting 
a grass fire from overexertion and the 
heat.

The Dominion government has grant
ed the city the use of the snag boat 
Samson to remove! the coffer dam built 
across
struction of the big permanent wall for 
the reclamation of the flats.

NEWS AND COMMENT
FROM GREENWOOD

The mighty Olsen had fallen, rod 
with the errors behind him he could

throughout the game and deserved to 
win. In the eighth inning Nelson 
scored another run, and ln the ninth 

Long-Term Contracts of Houston Line ] lwo Rossland also scored two in the 
May Holst Them Again.

recovery 
concentration of the 

«rill thus often obviate 
îquent slime treatment 
aes, etc., nor will the 
crushed or re-ground 
rree of fineness as at 

with sulpho-

SOUTH AFRICAN FREIGHTS.caped without serious injury, although 
Mrs. McLalne had one of her wrists 
sprained.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. English welcom
ed their first-born baby—a 14-pound 
girl—at their home in Greenwood yes
terday. Mr. English was for some time 
on the staff of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce.

, (Special to The Miner.) James bay to allow of the con-
GREENWOOD, B. C., July 26.—The 

return baseball match, Married vs. 
Single, took place on the Greenwood 
sports ground yesterday afternoon. 
The result was two to one In favor ot 
the single men, the score being 23 and 
46 respectively. ^

A number of the stores initiated yes
terday what Is hoped will be made a 
weekly Friday half-holiday during the 
weather that Is suitable for out-door 

This enabled those employed

ninth.
Tomorrow afternoon Rossland willTHE SALMON ARE RUNNING.

35,000 Were Taken Out of the Traps Yes
terday.

NEW YORK, July 26.—The Houston 
Line, which has a fleet of 21 steam-1 play an exhibition game with Nelson, 
ships ln the South African trade, an
nounced yesterday that It had obtained 
contracts, covering several years, for 
shipping from England and America 
to South Africa all machinery rod mer
chandise needed by the principal cor
porations, companies rod firms there, j 
including the British South Africa 
company, the Rhodesia Railway, the 
Consolidated Gold Mines, De Beers and 
all affiliated firms. A representative of 
the Houston line said! that the present 
ruinous freight rate ot 32.50 a ton be
tween New York rod South African 
ports might be put up because of the 
success of the line in getting the con
tracts. The Houston and Prince lines 
have been in a rate war with the com- 
bh ed Hansa, American and South Af
rican rod Union Class lines for the last

lecessary
1er refractory ores.
8 be remembered) that, 
He oxides are not saved 
[ partial exceptions oc- 
le of ataeamite, oxide ot 
hiterite. Sulphide min- 

almost

1 PROFESSIONAL CARDS\ Soft | 
Harness]

L(Special to The Miner.) ’Government Agent William G. Mc- 
Mynn has returned from a trip to Cas
cade in connection with the annual im
provements and repairs to the main 
roads between that town and Grand 
Forks on the west rod Gladstone on the 

Much better results may be

VICTORIA, B. C„ July 23.—The sal- 
have.started running ln great num- ABB0TT & BART-McHARttmon

bers on the Fraser. Thirty-five thou
sand were taken out of the traps this 
morning at Point Roberts.

The Japs are holding a conference
men

contrary are 
Ined with complete- 

notable

sports.
ln the stores to either participate ln the 
baseball game or to otherwise enjoy 
themselves in the open air.

An incident happened to Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. McLalne when driving at 
Midway yesterday. Their horse bolted, 
capsizing the buggy rod throwing them 
out at the roadside. The buggy was 
badly, damaged, but the occupants es-

BARRISTER8 AND SOLICITORS, 
Bank of Mort real Chambera, Rosslandex-most

[ the incomplete,^rc-
le.” Hence, in the in- 
|oil concentration plant, 
l taken to avoid undue 
r stage in the previous 
lions, in order to pre- 
lie formation of oxide 

of the sulphides

ieast.
looked for from the present method of 
doing more permanent work on the 
main roads of the district rather than 
simply making temporary repairs, as 
had been the custom in too many In
stances In previous years.

R<with the canriérs today, and their 
are slowly joining the white fishermen 
•in the gulf.

A. C. GALTe
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND. B. C.m loss as »
3100,000 WORTH OF CATTLE. \ T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. G. R. HirailfS.wWINNIPEG, July 25.—Mr. H. A. Mul

lins, M. P.' P., has Just returned from 
an extended trip over the western 
ranches, and states that the condition 
of the cattle throu*out the entire dis
trict are most satisfactory. East of Cal
gary the grass is matured, and there 
they are prime for export, the effects 
of protracted wet weather having dis
appeared so far as the cattle are con
cerned, although the great floods 
wrought general havoc among the 
homesteads ln the low-lying districts.

During his trip, Mr. Mullins trans
acted the largest live stock deal ln the 
history of the M officine Hat district, 
when he purchased from Spencer Bros., 
whose ranching operations are the most 
extensive ln tha/t section, of the coun
try, 2000 head of prime export cattle, 
involving a cash outlay of about 1100 - 
000. These cattle are all for the English 
market, and will be snipped out as 
quickly as possible.

Mr. Mullins has already commenced 
shipping operations, having sent for
ward 210 head from Medicine Hat.

:•aces
i. It is for this reason 

and slimes sent for 
•‘running’*

Daly & Hamilton
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. 

Solicitors tor the Bank of MontreeL

I IN

NEWS NOTES FROM
KASLO-ON-KOOTEN AY

taken as 
spatched hermetically seven months.

GOLD BEATERS ON STRIKE. Ik B. (. AsHyik (Mci 
Stiffly (unfitly, iti,

IT AN APOLOGY.

iders It HS Will Froti- 
■t His Liberty.

Want 75 Per Cent Advance ln Wages 
and Girls Fired.

and lawyers, express companies and 
insurance companies or their agents, 
loan, electric light companies rod all 
others of a similar nature, will be ob
liged to pay a considerably heavier 
license than before. They are also con
templating various needed Improve
ments on the water front and round 
the wharves.

AmOng the visitors who arrived ln 
town today are J. D. Chaplin and his 
brother, both ot St. Catherines, Ont. 
These gentlemen, together with their 
father, William Chaplin, are financially 
Interested ln the Rambler-Cariboo, 
McGuigan Basin, and William Chaplin 
is the president of The Maritime Min
ing company, operating at New Den- 

They all have considerable inter
est ln the Pontiac rod other claims on 
Woodberry creek, and have made ar
rangements to visit these latter proper
ties tomorrow.

(Special to The Miner.)
KASLO, B. C., July 24.—The tug 

Ymlr returned from the Lardo this af
ternoon, bringing back the party of C. 
P. R. officials who have Been Inspect
ing the A. & K. new branch line. The 
members of the Inspection party com
prised D. McNlcoll, Montreal; E. Mc
Henry, Montreal; R. Kerr, Montreal; 
R. Marlpole, Vancouver; W. Downte. 
Nelson; R. Batnbridge, H. Gamble and 
several others.

There Is a “trust" movement on foot 
amongst the leading merchants of 
Kaslo which will shortly materialize, 
and Is likely to create considerable 
changes in the business outlook of this 
community.

The No. 4 company, R. M. R., had 
their full drill in their new hall this 
evening, rod though the building Is not 
yet completed the Initial drill within 
Its portals proved that the hall is up 
to the requirements of the corps.

Miss Maggie McKenzie of Victoria, 
known as one of the best teachers on 
the coast, has accepted the vacancy in 
the public school staff of this city.

The city council are going Into the 
work of reform and revision these days, 
and are Introducing a bylaw on the 
license lines, outlined by the new act 
of the legislature, wherein barristers

KEW YORK, July 26.—The organiz
ed gold beaters of the country, only
about 400 in number, went on strike ___
yesterday for better pay. There ars I CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS 
200 of them ln New York, 90 ln Phila- 1 
dtlphla, 60 In Boston rod 60 In Chicago.
If they should continue on strike very m
long many gliders, bookbinders and «Golden West" and “Maple Leaf* 
decorators would have to quit work I fractional mineral claims, situate In 
for want of material. Some of/the fac- the Trail Creek Mining Division ot 
tories employ girls ln addition to the west Kootenay district, 
men gold beaters. Where located: On the northeast

The New York branch ot the Gold I slope of Monte Christo mounttin.
Beaters' Protective Union demanded about one and one-fourth miles norm 
last week an increase ln wages from Lf Rossland, and adjoining the "Eric"
33.2C and 34 to 36.40 a beating, or 321 and “Viking" mineral claims, 
a week when paid by the week, rod the Take notice that I, Thomas S. mi-
discharge of aU the girls. The weekly mour, free miner’s certificate wo. _____

*s tasit, - _ A-B 0SLER & Co-
stock am minin« rooms

ssLffuusarMib
offtred to pay 315 a week or its equl- talnlng crown grants ot the above 
valent ln piece prices, and refused to clmms. t, that action
discharge the girls, as there was steady section 87 must be’ commenced
work for every competent gold beater. lBSUance ot such certificates

jot improvements.
I Dated the 2nd day ot June, 190Î.

THOS. 8. GILMOUR,
Rossland. B. C.

I VANCOUVER, B.C.lartin, K. C., is in town 
•ith the case of McAd- 
n editor who was sen-
months’ imprisonment
court Sentence having 

. the offender, his case 
lands of the minister o£ 

probable that had 
due apot- 

that 
fine.

HEADQUARTERS FO*

Assayers, liiiig 6 Iffl SippHesNotice.
Agents in British Columbia ter 

Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea, 
England, F. W. Braun A Co.’s patent 
Cary furnaces, burners, eta., Wm. Ains
worth A Co.’s tine balances, the Khotal 
wicklese oil stove, the Ralston new pro
cess Water Still, etc., etc.

Write for descriptive circulars sad 
get our prices.

luite
•d the bench a 
founded strictures 
> escaped with a

bench migntmuch the 
exercise leniency, tn® ■ 
the .offender precluded | 

come than that whi 
i to nine months’ impn®- ■

SEALING SCHOONERS.

Returned to Victoria Yesterday From 
the Copper Islands.

VICTORIA, B. C., July 26.—The seal
ing schooner City of San Diego re
turned today from Copper Island with 
621 skins. She reported the Oscar and 
Nattie with 780, the South Bound with 
280 and the Casco with 600. The Saucy 
Lass, the other eehoner of the Copper 
island fleet, has not been reported and 
there Is some anxiety for her.

Victoria defeated the Chema Indian 
ball team today by a score of 12 to 10.

ver.lat Mr. Martin has taken 
rlth the Idea, w doUbf[J 
pAdams out of the nasty 

perversity has 
nowh his own

nd should he even 
apology to the Judges 
jas done, It is quite witn 
i,f possibilities that tnej 
I to the minister of Ju=' 
indation that the sentenc^ 
pt be changed to a fine

S3 ADELAIDE STREET BAST. 
TORONTO.

Members Standard Stock and Minin» 
Exchange.

Members Toronto Board ot Trade. 
British Columbia and Washington 

mining stocka a specialty.
Codes: Clough’s, Morolng »»a NeeL 

WRITE OR wnts,

GRANBY SMELTER.

Is Operating Only Three Furnaces, 
Owing to Coke Famine. 

GRAND FORKS, B. C„ July 25.— 
During the week ended today the 
Granby smelter, operating only three 
furnaces, owing to the coke famine, 
treated 6935 tons ot ore. Grand total 
treated to date, 474,027 tons.

Mrs. Gillespie, who has been the guest 
of her brother, Dr. Campbell, Le Rol 
avenue, for sorte time, left last night] 
tor her home In Toronto. I

1st.

ticketed to Chicago ye*' 
Spokane Falls & Nort Idles? v. «

j
I
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Rossland Took First Money 
in Baseball Tournament— 
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THURSDAY THURSDAYJuly 31, 1902ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER
I

eigner is prohibited from holding land ■ 
or mining claims In fee simple. He

CRUDE OIL SCORES HIT.children I ogy the case would have been dropped, 
could I There may be an honest difference of 

I opinion about the severity of the sen
tence pronounced, and The Miner, along

before equalled in their history, form takes its place, and our 
The gross output of coal was 1,691.557 will wonder that their parents 

Published Every Thursday by the I tons, of which 221.226 tons were used be so hard-hearted,
eesswjro Knrsa Panmeo * Fueusanro Co | ma^e roke, so that the net output for

the year was 1,460,3*1 tons of coal and 
127,081 tons of coke. This is equivalent 

increased production over 1900 of 
coal 1 1-2 per cent, and of coke 49 per 
cent. The sales of coal were, as follows: 
gold for consumption in Canada, 413,- 
706 tons; sold for export to the United 
States, 895,197 tons; sold for export to

countries, 18,966 tons; total sales, farms, says the Minneapolis Times. ......
demand in South Africa | Province of the press to blacken the

character of any man.

I neverRossland Weekly Miner. Used With Success in Smelting Ore- 
Pig Iron Produced. THEmust renounce allegiance to his native ( 

land and take out naturalization pa- :We thus get back from where we The leading ! Fuel oil has scored another and im- 
times Portant victory, it having been demon

strated in this city that oil can be used 
i with success in a blast furnace. The 

ment, taking from it many of its harsh proof is furnished by the Crude Oil 
features,* which will probably be done

pers in order to do so.
of the State at divers

question, | with many others, would like to see it
but to sustain a papers

have advocated amending that instru-

started and again ask the 
Are the peoples of the world more civil-1 greatly modified, 
lied now than in the ancient times?

limits» Liability . A

\ ■ reckless writer in anything he may say,LOS DON OFFICE .
c. I Walzbb, 34 Coleman Street London. 

TOBONTO OFFICE*.

to an whether it be against our Judges or a 
business man, is the height of folly. If 
the Sandon editor knew that the Judges 

corrupt it was his bounden duty

Blast FurnaceLOOKING FOR LIVE STOCK. company, which has 
succeded in smelting native iron ore 
with fuel oil at its plant on North 
Main street.

in time.Now comes the Boer looking forCentral Passa Agency, Ld., *S Yonge St.
SPOKANE OFFICE!

alexano-a KOO,r

easteen agent:

horses and mules, not for war but for were 
the cultivation of his long neglected to prove it, and all law-abiding people

would have sustained him. It is not the

MOYIE MININ!Whatever the outcome of the suit, it At the company's plant, which is fit
ted up for the handling of from 12 to 
14 tons of ore a day, the experiment 
was made last week, and that it 
success proves not only the value of 'f 
fuel oil for smelting purposes, but also 
that California can produce 
commercial pig iron.

In all the years of mining in this 
state this grade of iron has never been 
produced. Prior to 1894 some Chrome 
iron was added to California’s mineral 
output, but so far aa has been record-, 
ed by the mining bureau no Iron of a 
grade valuable for casting is placed to 
its credit. Now it is reported by F. E. 
Gladwin, engineer in charge of the 
West Coast Fuel and Iron

will be in order, for capitalists in Can
ada, when approached by Americans 
of the Morris and Jesseph stripe to in
vest money in mining claims or rail- 

enterprises, to give them the cold

St. Eugene—At the f 
centrator the installât! 
ocilers is about comph 
employed at the mine 

*25 men.
Aurora—The Aurora 

W£St shore of Moyle 1 
attracted considerable
some
quietly with sattsfactoi 
Steele Prospector, July

other
There Is also a■manuel Katz, «y Temple Court, New York LS27.868 tons (2240 lbs.)

--------  "The total sales of coke amounted to
^TroroMÇ^nONFRKBoitiMW^T ^^ ^ whlch $0,154 tons were

I .old for consumption In Canada, and 
•r*all other countries Three and one-half Dol-1 ^,379 tons were exported to the United 
UruaTear-inTarlablT in advance. | gtateg output has been made from

the collieries on Vancouver Island and 
the Crow’s Nest Pass. The

w is aThe freedomfor sheep and cattle for breeding pur- 
poses, as the Boers were compelled to [of the press is the palladium of our 
kill most of their live stock during liberties, an expression we have heard

many times before, and one, of course. 
But our liber-

way
shoulder. We have mines of our own 
to exploit; we can build railways to

regular
the war for subsistence and were un-

for their remaining herds I that we all endorse.able to care
or their crops. The farms are almost I ties also demand that we shall not 
stripped of live stock and the Boers | have an unbridled press, else no man’s

As we all

time the work hdevelop our own country; we can es
tablish factories that will benefit our 
own, people; our moneyed men can safely 
invest their money at home, without 
running the chance of being buncoed.

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE. those near
A beginning has been made by the I coast collieries produced 1.26L744 tons of 

Canadian Mining Institute In carrying ooal and 15,398 tons of cotoa e ™w ® 
out the policy approved at the general Nest coll,erie. produced 198,587 tons
cneetlng In Montreal last March of es-1 BOtei t1^t while these col-

* H ^rtotyu,Tat.u°cUh, Z87conv^

fUrnUh 4 ^br^eT whtoh have amount of^i mined wa._379.355 tons."

are looking to the United States for character would be safe, 
the replenishment of their flocks and know, the privilege of the press is be- 
herds. They are also In need of agrlcul- lng abused almost every day, as It 
tural Implements, which the manufac-1 undoubtedly was by Mr. McAdams, 
turers of this country will have an op
portunity to furnish. We did a, good 
deal of business with South Africa 
during the war, but we are going to do 
even more now that peace has come.

KEITH LEY

High Channel Lost Yeai
Found—Will Repeat ]

The Onward Comps 
KeKhley creek has bro 
bill channel and the g 
well. An average of I 
from the bedrock and 
from the gravel. Veith 1 
owners, will at, once b 
the property infq shapi 
|ng and should be wasti 
months—Ashcroft Joui

By the time this reaches our readers 
they will probably know which is the 
“best man”—Jeffries or Fitzsimmons. 
From the usual acceptation of the term 
we should Judge that honors are even— 
neither one very bad nor particularly 
good. But from a pugilistic standpoint 

what is meant by the

company,
that he has succeeded in turning out 
a commercial Iron, and he has a “pig’’ 
to show for) It.

The West Coeat some months 
acquired holdings 12 miles from Ra
venna in this county, and has since 
opened up a vast deposit of specular 
iron ore which runs, according to many 
tests, from 52 to 64 per cent irop. It 
was ore from this body that was treat
ed with success in the crude oil furnace

IS IT A CASfe OF BUNCO?

\ There appeared in our special from 
Sy>okane yesterday morning. informa
tion of more than passing notice. It 
was to the effect that the wily Wylie 
C. Morris had commenced suit at Re- 

Continuing oui* resume on the report 1 public to confiscate all the property of 
of Provincial Mineralogist Robertson the Kettle Valley Lines in the State 
we take this on the production of sll- Df Washington, on the ground that a 
ver in British Columbia in 1901: "The majority of the stock is owned by 
total amount of silver produced in 1901 auens. It is claimed that the consti-

ago

OUR SILVER PRODUCTION.districts. The
been successfully organized thus far 

the iron and corundum districts
of Eastern Ontario, and the asbestos,] The question of farm help Is now 
<nlca and copper- mines of Quebec. The agitating the people of Manitoba. To 
meeting) of the Institute to be held in harvest the Immense crops soon to 
Nelson on September 10 and 11 next ripen is a problem to solve of considér
ai Include the district embracing able Importance. A perfect system Is 
British Columbia, with its gold, silver, being inaugurated of sending laborers 
copper and lead interests, and will help to points where and when needed, in 
to extend its influence and attach to| which the department of agriculture 
It many useful members who are now is taking a hand. This will obviate a 
deterred by distance from attending congestion of labor at one point and 

meeting. As announced in the lack of it at another. It is always 
yesterday several! pleasing to hear that there is a demand

we presume 
“best man,” is the one who is) the best 
hitter; the best puncher; who has the 
most endurance to stand punishment, 
and who can finally knock his opponent 
silly and come out victor, though bleed
ing and tom and battered and half 
dead himself. From the above stand
ard of excellence a bulldog is a better 
dog than a collie, and a cougan is bet
ter than a sheep. At thW'writing we 
do not know who is the “best man," 
Jeffries or Fitz, but it is safe to say 
both are feeling rather sore over the 
matter.

THE HARVEST IS RIPE.
cover

thus opening up a new industry for 
the state.

This company, a close corporation 
backed entirely by Minneapolis capital, 
has acquired holdings In this county 
and In Kern, but It is from the for
mer that the Iron was secured. This

QUARRYING ORB A

F. C. Baker, superimj 
ter Bros., who have al 
Granby company, is hi 
paraphernalia in shape 
large section of the su 
Ironsides and Knob Hi 
foot cable has been su 
the two towers, and ad 
is working.

At first a space aboj 
wHl be stripped right] 
a distance of about 2001 
being dumped below thj 
exposing the ore. Aftei 
side of the hill will bl 
same manner.—Grand 1 
zette, July 26.

6,161,333 ounces, valued at *2,881,- tutlon of the State provides that a ma- 
745. This is an increase over the pre- jority of the stock in corporations 
vlous year of *575,645 in value. The stl- holding property in the State must be 
ver production of British Columbia this | he[d by Americans, 
past year has been affected In two ways effect of this, if correct, will be
and requires some explanation. Silver far.reaching. The smelter at North- 
is derived from silver-lead ores and would ^ equally liable to have
from copper ores carrying silver, with | lts plant confiscated, and we are not 
a small percentage of ‘dry’ silver ores.
In 1900, approximately 90 per cent of the I placed ln game class, it having 
silver produced was derived from oil- | been bought by Eastern Canada people
ver-lead ores, probabty including most. Bome yeara ago. ._____
of the ‘dry’ ores, as they were. Chiefly I mln,ng propertlea In the Republic dis- 
smelted together and are impossible! to tr(ct that have been developed with 
separate in the statistics. This year there j capital, and the people of that
has been a falling off in the production | fltate have not been over-modest in 
of lead ores, and a consequent diminu
tion of the silver production, jrtilch 
has, however, been more than offset | Sheridan Camp Is a British Columbia 
by the greatly increased tonnage cf | lncorporatlon, although a majority of

the stock Is held on the other side. The 
same can be said of the Zala M., which 
adjoins the Clara Belle, and is looked 

one of the richest mines in

was

deposit can be traced a distance of 3000 
feet, the showing on the surface being 
from 200 to 300 feet wide, and It is now 
estimated that there is at least 6,000,000 
tons of ore in sight.

As almost! all of the pig iron used by 
local manufacturers is shipped from 
the east, and sells here at from *10 to 
*12 more a ton than in the east, the 
discovery of large deposits of commer
cial iron within 60 miles of this city 
Is an important item. The consumption 
in this market alone is close to 600 tons 
a month, an4. for It from *24 to *30 Is 
paid.

Now that fuel oil has stood the test, 
arrangements are being made by F. E. 
Gladwin to install a twenty-ton oil 
blast smelter on the property of the 
West Coast Fuel and Iron company. 
Through his efforts the practical nature 
of the ore was discovered, and he will 
assume charge of the property, expect
ing to have the new smelter ln opéra
tion within the next 30 days.

“It will not be difficult to find a 
market for our output,” said Mr. Glad
win here yesterday, “as It Is a com
mercial property in steady demand. 
Our Iron is of a superior grade, and we 
can deliver the goods much cheaper 
than It can be shipped from the east.

the general
our local columns
gentlemen connected with the big mines] for workmen, as it is gloomy to know 
of Rossland have selected subjects and that there is an oversupply. At pres
will address the meeting at Nefeon on eut there is a demand for all who de- 
the dates above given. We can expect sire to work, not only in the grain 
much good to flow from this annual] fields of Manitoba, but ln the great In

land Empire to the south of us. The

but the Republic mine would besure

Henry Clews in his last weekly circu
lar says: "In all probability we will ex
perience firmer rates for money before 
long. Crop and business demands will' 

set In, and bank reserves are low 
both hère and at the West. Fortunately 
Europe Is able and willing to loan.freely 
in this market, the amount of money 
employed here in loans being unusually 
large; and our bankers are depending 

the good harvests to pay back

There are scores of:■

1gathering of mining men. SLOGAN ORE S
laborers are beginning to arrive, the 

WORTH CONSIDERING. I harvest is about ripe and the good 
■— I times are still with us.

The settling up of the Middle West 
«mount of mineral that has come down] and the Northwest Territories, as well 
ifrom the Yukon the past year, which*!» as British Columbia, presents new fea- 
«redlted with an output of $18,000,000, ] tures for the future to solve. If the 
t>ut as immense as this may seem it is farmers of Manitoba are solicitous 
excelled by British Columbia, which about securing help to gamer their 
produced *20,086,780. We have in our crops now, what will it be in the near 
mineral deposits a “Klondike” of our] future when the vast section now un- 
ewn, and a permament and growing one tilled Is brought under cultivation?

, I Everything points to the fact that 
The total production ln the province Manitoba, Assinibola, Saskatchewan, 

{luring the year 1901 amounted to *5,- Athabasca, Alberta and a portion of 
$18,703, as against *4,732,106 in 1900, and British Columbia will be the greatest 
$4,202,473 ln 1899, thus showing en in- wheat-producing region in the world, 
crease of *686,598 over 1900 and *1,116,230 jt will be of the hard variety, raised 

1899—a very gratifying and satis-] under* the most favorable climatic con
ditions, and the peoples of other eoun-

aoon
Payne....................
Arlington..............
Enterprise....... ..
Whitewater.........
Slocan Star..........
Wakefield.............
Rambler................
Ruth.....................

gpGURBS
asking Canadians to ihvest their money 
there. The Clara Belle company ofWe hear a great deal about the large

copper-silver ores.
"As near as can be estimated the 

copper-silver ores have this year pro
duced 30 1-2 per cent of the silver out-

upon
these loans—another instance of the
special bearing this year of the crop 
situation.”

Total tons
upon as
the district. If Mr. Morris’ contention 

to be correct it will certainly

CONDITIONS OF RE]put. The production from 'dry', ores, 
although proportionately small, has 
greatly increased, but It would be diffi
cult, as before stated, to Separate, with 
any degree of accuracy, this source of 
production from the others."

It Is interesting to note that the In
rush of people to settle on Canadian 
lands is attracting attention in the 
House of Commons, albeit they may
have an exaggerated opinion as to the | it has taken me many months to bring

this matter to a head, but having suc
ceeded even better than I had hoped, 
the road is now easy.”

Encouraging indeed 
tiens which are appar 
camp at the present ti 
general disposition art 
owners to anticipate aj 
ble the actual complet 
road to the stage wh 
kinds will be invited, 
all the mines are bein 
ore is being broken aJ 
shaping itself for a r< 
mining business at the 
moment. , ]

The mine owners a] 
so Is everyone who is 
camp to the smallest 
out the actual worth 
exposed by continued 

For the camp gened 
lzatloru, of the Republu 
control of Patrick Clas 
come news. That a syl 
ment of the mine by 

I practical mining men 
b< dies containing com 
quite certain, and thl 

I work means renewed 
generally.—Re

proves
act as a boomerang, because Canadian 
capitalists will think twice before they 
will invest their money on the other

»t that.

side. numbers. The under secretary of the 
colonial office informed that august 
body yesterday that “Western Canada 
land was being taken up with unex
ampled rapidity, not only by Amerl-

PRODUCTION OF LEAD.________ Most of our readers are familiar with
Following the report of Provincial | the scandals connected with the “hot

' air” line. As a matter of fact the peo
ple in Eastern Canada who put up the 

to build that road are entitled

RUSHING WORK ON PIPE LINES.•ver
Mineralogist Robertson we make an ex
cerpt on the production of lead. We 
treated of gold and silver in former 
Issues, which was more flattering than 
can be said of lead. Our readers are 
familiar with the conditions surround
ing this important industry, which will 
undoubtedly take on a new lease of life 
when adverse conditions are removed. 
We have probably the richest silver- 
lead mines in the world, and that the 
production is at low ebb is not the fault 
of the mines. This is what Mr. Rob-

Work on the Union Oil company’s 
„ „ v™ a 1 Pipe line that is to connect Whittiercans, but by Englishmen and other Eu- weUg w,th ^ locai market Is now in

ropeans, who bid fair to make the Can- j tull gwjng> and at the present rate the 
adlan fields an Important factor ln the | new line should be ln operation within

the next four weeks. The company Is 
also, rushing work on its line ■ to San ,

factory showing.
The yield of placer gold for the year] tries will demand It. When) that time 

$901 was *970,100, a decrease of *308,-
424 from the figures of 1900, and *374,- great, in comparison to

present Is of small moment.

money
to little sympathy for the way they 
•have been treated. They selected Mor-

the call for help will Indeed be 
which the

comes

•eed from 1899.
The production of lode mines for the 

year 1901 was *4,348,603. In 1900 the fig
ures were *3,453,381 and *2,867,573 in 1899.

wheat supply of the world.”ris as their chief, adviser, and he seems 
to have been the one to manipulate Hie 
funds. The road has cost some thrie 
or four hundred thousand dollars more

WE SOMETIMES MARVEL. The annual report of the provincial Pedro- _ , .» ir„i
minerai ogSst, W. Flett Robertson, is at],erU>n lg noVtoe most active corner In 
hand and Is full of valuable information. that aection. The company is putting 
From R we learn that the grand total in a number of branch lines, besides 
Of the province’s earned Increment to rushing work bn the line to tidewater, 
the mineral wealth of the world am-1-San Francisco Exchange, 
ounts to *172,241,988. That Includes, of 
course, all minerals. Gold still retains 
the first place in this list with a total Was General Over Portions of Nebras- 
production of *80,726,006, coal and coke I ka and South Dakota-
following with *54,167,315. And mining 
In the province is still in its infancy.

Are the peoples of the world more 
civilized now than to the ancient times 
when we read of men being thrown into 

In discussing the great isthmian can-1 the arena to be devoured by Hons, 
«I, and particularly the selection of the] amid the plaudits of the multitude? 
Panama route, the Scientific American] when 
to part has this to say: "Then again the gtake for opinion’s sake? True, oar 
it should be noted with a certain am- civilization has taken a different turn, 
«tint of satisfaction that the selection We read of those things now, and mar- 
of Panama has been welcomed by the vel at the impulse that prompted the 
English press as an exceedingly wise love 0f them, and congratulate ourselves 
and judicious selection. The future pros- on the high plane of our civilization 
perity of the canal will certainly great- and how much better we are. If we 
ly depend upon the amount of Euro- j have advanced* ln the arts and sciences, 

which will pass jjterature and moral standing In many 
through its waters after It Is com- regaras, It is doubtful if the human 
ipleted. A very large proportion of trade famt]y today has advanced one iota in 
«rill, of course, be obtained through] that 
-«Great Britain and her colonies. It is gdter feelings of our nature find ex- 
«ratifylng to know, therefore, that in preasion. TJie sight of blood, the mania 
« commercial sense the principal en-| to yu. maim and destroy seems to be 
gineering and marine papers of Great Bg much a, part of our nature as in ye 
Britain believe the Panama route nn- oldeB tlme> on]y u has developed Into 
questionably a superior route from every] digereDt methods. Kings do not go to

the ampiltheatre now and watch a hu- 
wietch torn to pieces by another

than the first estimates, and the ques
tion naturally occurs. Where has the 

Rumors have been

THE PANAMA CANAL.r*-'

money gone to? 
rife that Morris was wanted on this EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.and women were burned atmen side, and the Grand Forks papers have 
pointed out that If his skirts were clean 
why didn't he come and face the music. 
It was further pointed out that he left 
suddenly and mysteriously, and has 

proper to stay away. He probably

ertson has to say of lead:
"The production of lead was this year 

51,682,906 pounds, worth *2,002,733. This 
shows a decrease in value of *689,164, 
or about 25 per cent, as compared with 
the production of 1900, but In fairness 
the comparison must not stop here; it 
must be remembered that in 1900 there 
was a phenomenal Increase over 1899 of 
206 per cent. The figures show, there
fore, that the lead production of 1901, 
although showing a decrease as com
pared with 1900, shows an increase over 
1898 of 86 per cent, and over 1899 of 
128 per cent, and Is still 25 per cent 
higher than the highest production df 
any year prior to 1900. The cause of 
the decrease Is not attributable to the 
mines themselves, but to the condition 
of the market for lead ores—too large

camp 
Miner, July 26.

I OMAHA, Neb., July 28.—An earth
quake shock was general over portions 
of Nebraska and South Dakota, which 
occurred shortly alter noon today. The 
disturbances were felt at a large num- 

... . .. . . her of towns ln the two states and
without that quality where It Slve8| laated from 10 to 15 seconds, 
the following tabulated Information: No damage has been reported thus 
Caseiar—Atlin: Number of mines ship- | far, although the shock was sufficient

rattle dishes and to affect buildings 
to some places.

SLOUGH CREE]

seen
intends now to juggle with American

The Gravel Presents 
tory Appearance-^One would not look for humor to the

report of the department of mines. And 
yet this Interesting document Is not

law.

Another Interesting feature ln this 
connection Is the attitude taken by M. 
A. Jesseph, the prosecuting attorney of 
Ferry County, of which Republic is the 
county seat. Morris has Induced this 
official to take hold of the case ln ques
tion, making the State bear the bur
den of the prosecution. Jesseph was 
elected prosecuting attorney of the 
county at the last general election, an 
anomaly that frequently happens on the

. . . . other side ln new communities. Thata question to go tato here-wh^ch has ^ cahoote there lB
temporarily rendered it unprofitable to £ & & ^ ^ ^ proflt

of One will be for the benefit of the 
other.

This is a discouraging state of affairs, 
and there Is nothing ln connection with 
the case, so far as Morris and Jesseph 
are .concerned, but to cause Americans 
living on this side—and there are scores 
of them—to blush with shame.

The bedrock tunnel 
has ben pushed into 
gravel is compact, w« 
such a character as t 
proval of all placer

Late ln May the gra 
by drills and since tl 
peering has been don 
beet place to break ! 
rock.

The Journal's corn 
the face of the drift 1 
month and then th< 
inches of rock sept 
gravel. Two days lati 
the lagging was push 
and the great things 
to the deep gravels 
was accomplished. ,

A slight increase of 
j tural consequence of 
but the indications a 
nel contains little wi 

I be drained. No diffle 
I in continuing the j 
j gravel.—Ashcroft Joe

commerce

atmosphere where the ping, 1; number of men employed in to 
these mines, below, 1; total number of

warmer

COUNTERFEITER ARRESTED.men employed, 1.

What will be the effect on the steam-1 Had Complete Plant and Sacks of 
ship trust (so-called) when the C. P.
R. has four twenty-knot passenger

V Bogus Money.

CHICAGO, July 28.—Alfred S. Cun- 
steamers and ten or eleven ten thou-1 nmgham, said by secret service offl- 
sand-ton cargo boats, with a speed of 15 ] cere to be the most expert counterfeiter 

the Atlantic? J. I who ever operated in Chicago, le under 
arrest. The officers who made the cap
ture found a complete counterfeiting 
plant and several sacks of bogus money 

, , , concealed in a hollow work bench. The
The accident that occurred at the Le priaoner waived examination today and 

Rol mine early Sunday morning, re-1 was held for the Federal grand jury, 
suiting ln the death of Louis A. Dunkle 
and the serious Injury of two others,
cast a gloom over the entire commu-1 Ig DIrected Against 30 Strikers and Or- 
nity. Mr. Dunkle was well known and 
generally beloved by all who came in 
contact with him. His funeral thl4 af-

.
point of view."

mart
animal thirsting for Wood, but kingsTHE MINERAL PROVINCE. knots, running across 

Pierpont .Morgan Is not the only pebblet we referred yesterday to the fact] asd queens, potentates and nobles, to 
that the annual report of Provincial | eh Is enlightened day of the twentieth 
Mineralogist Robertson had arrived,] century wffl enter the arena of the bull 
«ad we gleaned theretroni a few facts flght (so-called) and go wild with de- 
«nd figures relating to the production light over the maiming and killing of 
of the precious minerals during .the past the dumb brute. It would be a tesne 
gear, as well as the total amount since affair unless several were brought out 
lining began. In this regard we wish and rivulets of blood were made to 

the returns show that, of] of course we on this side of the
hands in holy

mine large deposits 06 galena very jtow 
in silver. Reference Is here made par
ticularly to the lead ores of East 
Kootenay. The Slocan district has not 
been so seriously affected by the low 
price obtainable for lead ore#, as the 
ores of this section carry much higher 
silver values, which has enabled them 
to be mined and marketed at a proflt. 
As a matter of fact, the Slocan has

on the beach.

1
INJUNCTION ISSUED.ANOTHER

ganizers. AN IMMENSE
<0 add that
the total combined output of the various Atlantic throw up our 
provinces of the Dominion during 1*01 horror at this form of amusement, calling 
((excluding the Yukon Territory), Brit- r by its right namte and pitying the poor 
tsh Columbia produced 82 per cent of dons for «heir lack of being abreast 

cent of the silver, 671 Qf the times. But we go to the States
and the burning of

PARKERSBURG, W. Va, July 28.— 
I Judge Jackson issued another injunc- 

temoon will be largely attended. The I tlon afternon of the same general 
sad affair was feelingly referred to in character as those ln whose violation 
ail the churches‘Sunday. The Miner "Mother" Jones and others .
extends Its sympathy to the widow and for. It was Issued upon the appH 
four fatherless children. of Clinton, receiver for theLeamington

Coal Company, and is directed against 
thirty strikers and organizers.

Copper Ore on the 1 
in Coppet

i (Special to 1
GREENWOOD, B. 

men have lately bee 
up an Immense shoi 
on the Big Copper 
camp, situated six 1 
Greenwood. Those 
visited the workings 
-eut about 12 feet in 
Into the hill and thai 
of about 40 feet, all 
copper shows freely 
stated to be one of t 
the Boundary dtstrl 
owned by George B, 
lng director of the 
Mining & Milling c 
Moran, and adjoint 
King Solomon claii 
tons of ore, ninnln 

j «opper than most 
ores, were shipped 
fall. The Big Copp 
to some Newi York

The announcement was made In our 
this year Just held Its own as regards a!anday |ggUe that the Kettle Valley 
tonnage of ore mined and values pro
duced.”

!■
Lines was now ready to haul, ore from 
the Republic mines to the Granby 
smelter, and that the mine-owners 
were blocking out ore and would ship 
300 tons a day to commence with. This 
was encouraging news, not only to the 
railway company and the smelter, but 
to the people of Republic as well. They 
have been resting on their oars, so to 
speak, for several years, waiting for 
cheaper transportation, and -on the 
threshold of better times they find 
themselves ln the hands of grafters

the gold, 96 per
of the copper, 96 per cent of to the south of us

cent of the iron, none of a negro occasionally at the stake, amid
GETTING INTO POLITICS.

The case of Editor McAdams of the 
Sandon Paystreak is fast getting into 
the realm of politics. Joe Martin is be
coming interested, and with this astute 
politician the means to catch votes is 
the thing always to be considered. *We 
may expect in the near future to hear 
a great deal of clap-trap about the lib
erty of the press, which in this prov
ince has in nowise been Interfered 
with. Mr. McAdams made a serious 
charge against the supreme court 
Judges, and when asked to substantiate 
hie charge failed to do so. On the con
trary he acknowledged he had no just 
grounds to do as he did. There is no 
doubt if he bad offered a suitable apol-

i per cent

the stiver nickel, 30 per cent of the coal,] the wild orgies, peculiar to the savage 
$0 per cent of the coke, and of the total trtbes of early times, has become so 
Of preceding minerals about 49 1-2 per trequent as to cease to cause comment 
-cent. British Columbia Is entitled to be But coming nearer home, howl much 
«ailed the “mineral province of Can-] better are we? The coming Into any of

our towns of a couple of pkig-uglies

RACE WAR.
I: PREMIER SAGASTA.

Regarding the Schools 
Are Progressing Slowly.

Two Whites and Two Negroes Reported 
to Have Been Shot. Negotiations

JOPLIN, Mo., July 28.—Four men, 
two whites and two negroes, are re
ported to have been Shot and killed 
in a Missouri, Kansas and Texas excur- I states
sien train at Packa, Indian Territory, Vatican regarding the schools oonducte 
last night, the negroes having been by the religious associations are pro- 
killed by the whites, who to turn were pressing very slowly, and If they are n t 
shot and killed by a deputy sheriff who finished by October the government wti 
was accompanying the excursion. No take other steps. Spain, following tn 
names and no particulars have been steps of the United States, cannot yiei 
received. The excursion was run into on the religious question, said Seno 
Joplin from Muskogee yesterday, and Sagasta. The premier denied the rumor 
several fights occurred to this city that Spain is allying herself with other 
among the passengers before the train | powers, and declared that any alllan

would be burdensome.

hi
MADRID, July 28.—Premier Sagasta 

that the negotiations with the
*i 11 \

should he in the hands] calied prize-fighters, with the announce- 
and furthermore it] ment that they will batter each other 

finish, is quite sufficient to call out 
enthusiasm of the populace;

«da”
This report

pf every citizen, 
should be studied carefully. It would 
«ive the reader a clearer insight into 
«bat we have and what undoubtedly 
lies ln store for us in the not distant 
future. We make room today for one 

excerpt from this report to ve

to a 
all the
and loud will be the outcry If the fistic 
event is so tame that blood does not 
flow freely or one of the parties is not 
carried out ln a tainting or dying con
dition. This form of cruelty seems to be 
the UA with us Just at present It will 
probably continue so until some other

and hangers-on.

In regard to the constitution of the 
State of Washington, It is a1 most illi
beral Instrument so far as foreigners 
are concerned. It la ln strange con
trast with the liberal laws ln that re
gard prevailing on this side. A for-

snore
gsrd to the production of coal. It says:

"The coal mines of the province have. 
Haring the past year, made an output

departed for the fort 1.
/
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MORRIS AND JESSEPH
ARE IN CAHOOTS

! LATE NEWS FROM♦tHIT.

! THE MINES OF THE SMELTER CITYleltlng Ore— M:ed.

ther and im- 
been demon - 

11 can be used 
1 furnace. The 
he Crude Oil 
, which has 
live iron ore 
At on North

THE PROVINCE : 1D. B. Stevens went over it Sunday 
morning and found that a more con
venient method of entrance from the 
States could not be desired, as the trail 
is unguarded by a health officer. It is 
fourteen miles to old Fort Sheppard 
and the trail Is in fairly good condition. 
It is believed, at any rate, to be the 
favortte route of travel for the Arrow 
Lake Indians to and from the reser
vation. The attention of Dr. Sinclair 
has been called td the matter, and he 
has written to the department at Ot
tawa recommending the appointment of 
W. T. Hoyee, M. D„ of Trail, with su
pervision of this heretofore overlooked 

• route of travel.
REPAIRING. THE STEPS.

The big flight of steps leading from 
Trail to smelter hill are to be thorough
ly repaired. There are 900 of them, and 
constant use since their construction in 
1896 have necessitated a general over
hauling.

(Special to The Miner.) and four out of seven trustees are 
citizens of this country. Morris, how
ever, alleges that except for his sixth 
interest the ownership of àll the other 
stock apparently held by Americans le 
merely a subterfuge to evade the con
stitution of the state. The constitution 
provides that a majority of the stock 
in corporations holding property in the 
state must be held by Americans. Act
ing on Morris’ charge. Prosecuting At
torney Jesseph has started suit. It le 
the first of its kind ever brought un
der a state law and is of tremendous 
Interest. There are various corpora
tions In this country, among them the 
Northport Smelting & Refining com
pany, In which practically all of the 
stock Is owned by aliens. It the state 
wins and confiscates the Kettle Valley 
road It would apparently pave the way 
to the confiscation of the Northport 
smelter under the same law.

(Special to The Miner.)
SPOKANE, Wn., July 29.—County At

torney M. A. Jesseph of Ferry county, 
acting on behalf of the state, started 
suit at Republic today to confiscate all 
the property of the Kettle Valley Lines 
in this state on the charge that a ma
jority of the stock is owned by aliens. 
There is about 40 miles of road in 
Washington, and, with the equipment. 
It has cost nearly 2760,000. The money 

put up by Eastern Canadians, and 
the only American actually In the deal 
was W. C. Morris, a lawyer of Republic. 
He claims a stxtt* interest in the road 
and is now suing for recovery. In his 
complaint he alleges that he has held 
practically one-third of the stock in in
terest in addition to his own sixth. 
Three other Americans are holders of 
a share each, so that a majority of the 
stock Is nominally held by Americans,

TRAIL, B. C., July 29.—The work of 
clearing the sight for the new refinery, 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ to replace the frame structure destroyed
_ __ _________ _____________  by fire, has commenced. The plans for

, . - the new building have been completed
but at that comparatively early period an<J ^ for a thoroughly substantial 
in the development of the Boundary, gtructure of brlck M nearly fire proof 
before the Columbia A Western rail- 

solved the transportation dtffl-

MOYIE MINING NEWS.
L which is fit- 
ot from 12 to 
k experiment 
that It was a 
the value of 

poses, but also 
pduce regular

possible. The new building will be 
. ... . , 68x45 feet, and will be modern In point

culty, there was little disposition to desiftn and equipment. It will be two 
spend anything like sufficient money storlegs the upper portion to contain'rnmmâËilPpiÉl

----- FROM CAMP McKlWNM. • papting room 12x15, and a splendidly
equipped laboratory, 15x24. In addition, 
there will be store rooms and every 
other convenience for a thoroughly 
modem and up-to-date assay office.

St. Eugene—At the St. Eugene con- 
the installation of the new way■ centrator 

■boilers is about completed. The force 
«employed at the mine numbers about

was

westlining in this 
las never been 
1 some chrome 
irnla’s mineral 
s been record- 
i no iron of a 
ig is placed to 
orted by F. E. 
iharge of the 
ron company, 
In turning out 
he has a “pig”

KEITH LEY CREEK.

High Channel Lost Years Ago Has Been 
Found—Will Repeat Early Records.

Hug Cameron Says It Is the Best 
Camp In Boundary.

(Special to the Miner.)
The Onward Company’s tunnel on CAMP McKINNEY, B. C., July 29.—I LOSS/ WAS % ,

Ketthley creek ha* broken into the o4d j. p. Keane, superintendent of the Carl- The \OM by the recent fire exceeded 
hill channel and the ground prospects boo-McKinney M. & M. Co/s gold mine jU000 and has been adjusted. H. T.
well. An average of 26-44 was taken bere, has had a sick spell, so has (P511® ceperley, representing the Phoenix As-
from the bedrock end 12.50 to the pan out to where he will be able to obtain aurance company, came to Trail im-
trom the gravel Veith and Boriand, the j medlcal care and good nursing should medlately after the fire and adjusted
owners, will at once begin putting the these be found necessary. The threat- the loaa on the building and contents,
the property into Shape for active min- ened pulmonary trouble waa not of a He handed over a check for $11,042 in
lng and should be washing dirt in three nature to be tpifled with, but Mr. I settlement of the loss, and the
months.—Ashcroft Journal, July 26. Keane’s Many friends hope to see him management of the smelter expressed

back soon quite restored to good health. much satisfaction with the fact that 
It is reported that he took out with the jnaurance company was so expedi- 
him to forward to the company’s head- tioua ln adjusting the loss and making 

F. C. Baker, superintendent for Pot- quaPters two of the finest specimens °f|the aettlement. 
ter Bros., who have a contract for the gold quartz ore ever seen in this camp.
Granby company, is busy getting the, was stated to be about ten
paraphernalia in shape for striping a | pQUnde in weight and nearly half gold, i A qgoo pound fire , 
large section of the surf ce of the Old | Hugh Cameron is away on a trip to dered by the smelter, and i 
Ironsides and Knob Hill claims. A 600 Greenwood, where he is telling the coke-1 ^ uae f0r dre purpose, it w 
toot cable has been stretched between hungry people of that town that Camp reguiar intervals at the hour iff chang- 
the two towers, and an upright engine, McKinney remains the best mining lng and at the hour of moon. New
is working. , | camp in the province and that It keeps flre hydrants, more alarm boxes and

At first a space about 200 feet wide a.golng. matter whether coal or coke much additional hose will also be added 
will be stripped right up the hill for ^ plentiful or scarce. Recent rich strikes 1 t^e pregent equipment, 
a. distance of about 2000 feet, the debris on both the Cariboo and Waterioo have 
being dumped below the railroad track, \ glven "old Hughie” more confidence 
exposing the ore. After that the other. ^han ever in this camp, and he is not 

I side of the hfll will be treated in the 
manner.—Grand Forks News-Ga-

1GENERAL NEWS NOTES. MANITOBA WANTS .
20,000 HARVESTERS

Mrs. Brigham and mother, Mrs. Wis- 
wall, who have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Julius Petersen, have returned to 
their home in Havre, Mont.

Alderman J. P. Byers is in Nelson. 
Mrs. J. D. Anderson has gone to Spo

kane, to remain for the summer.
J. D. W. Veits leaves ln a few days 

l for his home in Nova Scotia, .where he 
will spend bis holidays.

Among, the floral tributes from Trail 
which were laid upon the casket of the 
late Louis A. Dunkle, were pieces from 
Mrs. Julies Peterson and Mrs. Hanna.

Miss Thom of Nelson is visiting Miss 
Praser.

P. Kelly, who has been dangerously 
at ill at the hospital, Is improving. Mr. 

Kelly is one of the pioneer smelter 
men of Trail, having corns here with 
Mr. Heinze.

W. A. Jackson and family are camp
ing on the Kootenay river.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Aldridge have 
gone to the coast.

It is now generally believed that sev- Mias Peverley has returned from Nel- 
elow to tell all he meets that such is I eral ^ tbe smallpox cases which Rose- son, where. she has been visiting, 
the case. I land has experienced have come from George tan-in, who recently purchased

the Colville reservation, not oyer the the corner occupied‘bar Messrs. Coleman 
Red Mountain railway, but over the old * Strachart, has commenced Improve* 
Dewdney trail from Font Sheppard to meats. In addition to general repairs 
Trail. It was generally supposed that the building will be’painted.

40 KASLO, B. C., July 26.—J. C. Ryan I this tra# had become so thoroughly, Joseph Carron and P. McIntosh have 
of this city, who has been working overgrown with brush and foliage as gone to Summit creek to do assessment 

83 and managing the Soho group, situated to be impassable, but Dr. Hoyes and work.
above the Rambler - Cariboo In Me-1__________ ___ _______ /,. ... à .. . ........ .........- —
Guigan basin, has just returned from 

324 Spokane and announces that the pro
perty will from now on be operated! by 
the Soho Mines Consolidated, Company,

42g Limited, and that extensive work will 
be immediately commenced. The new 
company Is capitalized to the amount 
of some 33,000,000, and amongst the di- 

Encouragtng Indeed are the condi- rectors are the following gentlemen: 
tiens which are apparent in Republic J. R- Casstn, E. J. Dyer of Spokane.
wimp at the present time. There is a; C. H. Green of Saginaw, W. S. Tears- GRAND FORKS, B. C., July 29.— 
general disposition among the mine ^y of Co‘f^: ^n ^/^Kario l/ is The resolution passed by the city coun-

th/^i: | the Intemion rtiietLaUment to put oil of Grand Forks tost evening re pe
rt t th atare Wben traffic of all In a 318,000 compressor plant and to titlon reads as follows. That the<pe

W^rt/winbe lnrited In a small way put the mine ln the shipping list at an titlon enclosed In Mr. Kennedy s letter
wepàred some1 early date. The ore Is silver-lea* of a be signed by the chairman and clerk, 

all the mines are, being prepares some » g and geeled with the seal of the corpor-
shantoz Itself fo/a resumption of the I A unique incident was witnessed here ation and forwarded to the proper au- 

w hl^nl/ L the^Uest i/LlWe1 today during the thunder storm which thoritles.” 
mining business at the e po . oocurred lftte ln ^ afternoon. As the Mayor Holland came In shortly after-
D‘™ owners are anxious and storm passed over Kaalo towards the wards and was asked to sign, but re-The mine owners are anxious, and ^nJ^Tacross the lake the play fused point Wank.

of the lightning was very brilliant, and Grand Forks, B. C., July 28, 1902. 
one brilliant flash struck the top of To the Hon. The Minister of Railways, 
one o< the hllh opposite, setting flre to Ottawa, Ont:
the timber and creating a picture as The petition of the municipal cbUncil 
of a volcanic eruption. Almost imme- of the Corporation of Grand Forks 
dlately afterwards a second tongue at humbly showeth:
flre struck th same mountain, only That it la a matter of very great im- 
lower down, and again set the brush on portance) to this city and district that 
flre struck the same ‘mountain, only the Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern 
number of persons and both places are Railway and Navigation Company 
burning now. should at the earliest possible moment

A party of Great Northern officials be permitted to continue the construc- 
arrlved In town this evening on the tion of their line across the line of the 
steamer Kaslo, and were met at the Grank Forks & Kettle River Railway on same, 
wharf by Robert Irving, president ot Company and to construct a spur to 
the Kasto & Slocan Railway Company, the Granby smelter on the north side 
They comprise the following gentlemen: of this city.
B. Clarke, St. Paul; J. C. Eden, Seattle; And that it appears that the only re- 
F. Relf, Seattle, and H. A. Jackson, qukrite needed for such construction 
Spokane. Is the consent of the railway committee

of the Vancouver, Victoria * Eastern 
Railway and I Navigation Company 
crossing the line of the Grand Forks &

One to Be Constructed Capable of Kettle River Railway Company, and the etc.
Carrying 1,000,000 Feet Lumber. ___________________ ______________________

!
; months ago 
lies from Ra- 
uid has since 
lit of specular 
irdlng to many 
cent iron. It 

;hat was treat- 
ude oil furnace 
r industry for

qui red in each township, the number is 
entered upon a map at the department 
of agriculture and a glance at this map 
gives a good Idea of what parts of tira 
province will produce most wheat and 
which districts are most prosperous 
and thickly settled.

The townships, for Instance, near 
Plum Coulee and- Rosenfeld call for 20® 
and 175 respectively, two, near Morden,
100 and 176; one, Miama, 100; one,, near 
Portage La Prairie, 100; one, near Nee- , 
pawa, 200; one, near Hartney, 200; one, 
north of Deloraine, 200; one, near Lau
der, 100; one, near Wewaneea, 100; 
in' the vicnity of Virden, Brandon and 
other places numbers are estimated as 
approaching close to these. Where one 
township Is calling for a large num
ber it is usually found that the sur
rounding district alto requires many 
men. These spots are the most fertile 
and longest under cultivation in the 
province.

WINNIPEG, Man., July 29.—The 
Manitoba government’s estimate of the 
number of harvesters wanted to. the 
districts according to the reporta re
ceived from crop correspondents is as 
follows:

Eastern, 1106.
Southern Central, 5550.
North Central, 3740,
Northwest, 1430.
Southwest, 6525.
Total, 18,300.
Last year the estimate was about 

the same, although 20,000 was the num
ber advertised as required, as the 
Northwest Territories required an- extra 
number of men also. This year the 
Northwest will require more men than 
they did last year, so that the Indica
tion Is that it will require considerably 
over 20,000 to supply Manitoba and the 
Territories.

As the postal cards arrive giving the 
■ estimates of the number of men re-

QUARRYING ORB AT PHOENIX.
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RICH McGUIGAN PROPERTY.
SLOCAN ORE SHIPMENTS.

(Special to the Miner.)
46a stood the test, 

r made by F. E. 
[twenty-ton oil 
property of the 

Iron company.
I practical nature 
nred, and he will 
property, expect- 
tnelter in opera- 
16 days.
[mit to find a 
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IMPROBABLE REPORT
ABOUT ANDRE26

ACTION TAKEN BY
GRAND FORKS COUNCIL

20

Tetal tens 1st. Fish river Is not far from Fort 
Churchill, Hudson’s Bay, and the Es
quimaux In that part of the country 
are particularly friendly and kind and 
are ln constant touch with the Hud
son’s Bay company and employes at 
Fort Churchill.

WINNIPEG, Man., July 29.—Rev. Mr. 
Farris, the Anglican missionary who is 
here from York Factory, Hudson’s Bay, 
says it is extremely improbable that the 
instruments reported found near the 
mouth of Fish river by Surveyor Tyrell 
are those of Andre, the missing balloon-

CONDITIONS OF REPUBLIC CAMP.

Columbia & Western Railway Company 
to come .into the city of Grand Forks.

And that the citizens of this city and 
district have again an* again been 
grievously disappointed by the delay in 
the arrival of said last named railway 
into the cKy of Grand Forks, which de
lay has been solely caused by their 
being prohibited from crossing the line 
of the Grand Forks * ' Kettle River 
Railway Company.

And that said delay constitutes a seri
ous delay and detriment to the best 
business interests of this city.

And that the citizens of this city more 
especially have even bought the right- 
of-way through the city for the said 
Vancouver, Victoria A Eastern Railway 
and Navigation Company in order tha 
the entry into the city might be speed
ily effected.

And that, as It has been reported ln 
the press, and we verily believe, that 
the merits of the crossing above re
ferred to have already been gone into 
ftilly by the railway committee, who 
have hitherto reserved their decision

(Special to The Miner.)

!

ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION.KETTLE VALLEY LINES.

Traffic Will Be Resumed Between Victoria Turns Out Bn Masse to Greet 
Grand Forks and Republic Today. Its Oarsmen.

■
7 PIPE LINES.

Oil company’s 
onnect Whittier 
larket is now in 
present rate the 
operation within 
The company is 
its line to San .

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C„ July 29.—Victoria’s 

oarsmen received a great reception on 
their return from Nelson this afternoon.
The city turned out en masse, headed ’ 
by the mayor, aldermen, band, etc.
A shell, decorated ln the club colors,, 
borne on the shoulders of dozens of en
thusiastic club members, headed the 
procession, while the hacks, with the 
oarsmen and trophies, took a prominent 
part ln the procession. Flags flew an 
over the city. The members say their 
treatment by Nelson was royal.

GRAND FORKS, B. C„ July 28.— 
Traffic between here and Republic over 
the Kettle Valley Lines will he resumed 
tomorrow. The bridge across the Ket
tle river, one mile below Curlew, Wash
ington, was completed today. The 
structure, which was partially damaged 

f- 'Spring the spring floods, has been prac- 
‘ tically rebuilt and new piers laid down. 

The roadbed Is also being put In excel
lent condition. A gang of 90 men, dis
tributed along the route, is adding the 
finishing touches to the surfacing work. 
The grading of the spurs into the San 
Poil, Lone Pine, Mountain Lion and 
Black Tail mines has been finished, 
and the grade to the Qullp will be fin
ished this week. A delay of a fortnight 
may occur before the rails are laid into 
these properties, as the steel has not 
arrived.

The camp is becoming quite lively 
and mine owners are looking forward 
with pleasure to the prospect of be
ing able to make steady Shipments at 
an early date. Thirteen men are 
busy breaking down the ore at the San 
Poll mine, which has 860 tons of ore 
on the dump. Similar operations are ln 

ln the Black Ttail and Lone

so Is everyone who la Interested ln the | 
to the smallest degree, to findcamp

out the actual worth of the ore bodies 
exposed by continued shipments.

For the camp generally the reorgan
ization, of the Republic Con., under the 
control of Patrick Clark, comes as wel- 

That a systematic develop-

quarters at Ful- 
k active comer in 
mpany is putting 
kch lines, besides 
line to tidewater.

come news, 
ment of the mine by experienced and 
practical mining men will disclose ore 
tuples containing commercial values is 
quite certain, and the resumption of 
work means renewed confidence ln the 

generally.—Republic Pioneer-

ige.

K SHOCK.

irtions of Nebras- 
1 Dakota.

A PUBLIC HOLIDAY.I camp 
Miner, July 26. ■

Therefore, your petitioners humbly 
pray, that you might be pleased to call 
a meeting of the railway committee, 
and cause a Judgment which will be 
favorable to the said Vancouver, Vic
toria A Eastern Railway; and Naviga
tion Company to be rendered at as early 
a date as possible.

And your petitioners will ever pray,

August 9th Will Be Declared Such by 
Proclamation.[ly 28.—An earth- 

jieral over portions 
ith Dakota, which 
r noon today. The 
It at a large num- 
b two states and 
econds.
een reported thus 
tick was sufficient 
to affect buildings

SLOUGH CREEK TUNNEL.
(Spseial to the Miner.)The Gravel Presents a Most Satisfac

tory Appearanc Is Compact. VICTORIA, B. C., July 29.—A Time* 
Ottawa special says a meeting of the 
cabinet Is called for Thursday, when a 
proclamation will be Issued making 
Avgust 9th, a public holiday.

There will be a small surplus on the 
Irtercolonlal this year.

The last of the Canadian troops ar
rived this afternoon from Africa at 
Halifax on the Cestrian.

The bedrock tunnel at Slough creek 
has ben pushed into the gravel's.. The 
gravel is compact, well washed and of 
such a character as to demand the ap
proval of all placer mining men.

Late in May the gravels were reached 
by drills and since then careful pros
pecting has been done to discover the 
best place to break through the bed
rock.

The Journal's correspondent was ln 
the face of the drift on the 8tto of this ! they complete the new C. P. N. ferry 
month and then there were only 18 steamer. The deal is practically clos- 
inches of rock separating from the ed. She will be capable of carrying 
gravel. Two days later, or on the 10th, 1,600,000 feet of lumber, which is a very

large capacity. She will be the first to 
bv built on this coast north of San 
Francisco.

STEEL BARKENTINE. now

progress
Pine mines, and rich ore, in which free 
geld, is visible, is being sacked at the 
Moaning. Glory.

(Special to the Miner.) DUNDONÀLD CREATED
FAVORABLE Ii:?RE8SIOWf.

VICTORIA, B. C., July 28.—Sullen 
Bros., owners of the Esquimau Marine 
Railway, will commence the construc
tion of a steel barkentine as soon as

ARRESTED.
the Kettle Val

les that the camp 
railway an Initial 
tally as soon as

___________________ ihe ore bins. This
ore wiH be treated at the Granby smelt
er, the freight and treatment rate be
ing $6.50 per ton. Any surplus of ore 
that cannot be treated here will be ship
ped to the smelters at Greenwood and 
Boundary Falls, the rate quoted by 
the Kettle Valley and C. P. R. for such 
shipments being very favorable.

I !t and Sacks of 
[oney. THE SALMON RUN.

Were Seen Off Otter Point—Should Be 
In Traps Soon.

VICTORIA, B. C., July 29.—PreM- 
dent Drysdale, of the Alaska Packer»* 
Association, was here today on his 
yacht Wigwam, sad went down as far 
as Otter Point to see If there were any 
eigne of the salmon run. The salmon 
were seen off Otter Point, so that the 
run should be on at the traps and In 
the river towards the end of the week.

.—Alfred S. Cun- 
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rCTION ISSUED.

36 Strikers and Or-

metif, and from letters received from 
Borden, who met the new general in 
England, he haa also formed a friend
ship with the minister.

Dundqqald on Saturday issued the 
first militia order. In it he extends a 
hearty welcome to Evans and the offi
cers and men of the returned C. M. R., 
and expresses regret at not assuming 
command! ln time to take part in a for
mal welcome to the troops who have 
so worthily represented the Canadian 
militia in the field, and expresses his 
appreciation of their valued services, 
knowing that the splendid stand made 
by them at Kleinhart River contribut
ed in a special degree in the termina
tion of hostilities. He also welcomed 
the officers and troops now on the way 
home.

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C„ July 28.—An Ot

tawa special to the Times says: It is 
altogether likely that Dundonald will 
advocate a policy of decentralization, 
which will mean a more thorough or
ganization under the district ot the 
officer commanding. This will greatly 
improve the organization of forces, and 
besides will have the effect of more 
thoroughly educating the young officers 
who now know little or nothing of their 
duties in case of their services being 
required. The new general visited 
Colonel Ptnault on Saturday and con
versed with him in French for over an 
hour. Dundonald has created a very 
favorable impression at the depart-

the lagging was pushed Into the gravel 
and the great things of a sale entrance 
to the deep gravels of Slough creek 
was accomplished.

A slight increase of water was the na- 
turaf consequence of breaking through, 
but the Indications are that the chan
nel contains little water and will soon 
be drained. No difficulty Is anticipated 
In continuing the drift through the 
travel.—Ashcraft Journal, July 26.

ANOTHER DISPATCH.
VICTORIA, B. C., July 28.—Messrs. 

Bullen of the Esquimau Marine Rail
way, who are at; present busy building 
the new steamer for the C. P. N., have 
received contracts to build a steel 
barkentine and a wooden schooner for 
the lumber business. The vessels are 
being built by, local syndicates.

Telegraph advices state that the run 
of salmon in the Skeena river, which 
was very large, has fallen off. No fish 
are being taken at Alert Bay, which 
disposed of the theory that the salmon 
from the Fraser are coming down In
side of Vancouver Island and thus 
avoiding the traps on the American 
side.

HOLLAND WAS OBDURATE.

Grand F^lm’ M^or Bucked the Whole DIBS-
Oouncil Single H Hugh O’Hara, one of Rowland's old-

♦« th, inner timers, died at the Sisters’ hospital at(Special to the Miner. nooB yelrterday from pernicious anaema
GRAND FORKS, B, C„ July 28.—At a#ter a sickness extending over a period 

a meeting of the city council tonight of three months. O’Hara has long been 
a resolution was passed ln response l a sufferer from the disease, and when 
to a request from Mr. Kennedy, chief 
engineer of the V., V. & E. railroad, 
urging the minister of railways to give 
a prompt an* favorable decision ln the 
matter of the crossing of the V., V, A 
E. road over the lines of the Republic 

The alder-

irs. AN IMMENSE SHOWING.
W. Va., July 28.— 
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Copper Ore on the Big Copper Claim, 
in Copper Camp.

(Special to The Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C„ July 29.—Five 

Men have lately been at work opening 
up an immense showing of copper ore 
on the Big Copper claim, in Copper 
camp, situated six miles northwest of 
Greenwood. Those who have lately 
visited the workings say that an open 
out about 12 feet in width 1st being run 
into the hill and that it now has a face 
of about 40 feet, all solid ore ln which 
copper shows freely. The showing is 
stated to be one of the best yet seen in 
the Boundary district. The claim is 
owned by George B. McAulay, manag
ing director of the Cariboo-McKinney 
Mining & Milling company, and John 

, Moran, and adjoins D. C. Corbin’s 
King Solomon claim, from which 850 

I tons of ore, running much higher in 
I copper than most of the Boundary 
lores, were shipped last summer and 
I tall. The Big Copper was under bond 
I to some Newi York mining men In 1896,

he came back from the Velvet mine 
a couple of months ago his friends In 
this city advised him to go to the hos
pital. It was only three weeks ago, 
however, that he decided to take the 
advice of his friends, but it was too late. 
O’Hara'is said to have wealthy relatives 
In the eastern part of the United States, 
but where they are located is not quite 
certain. O’Hara had a checkered career 
here that was a series of ups and 
downs. He never seemed able to lo
cate a claim worth considering, al
though he was generally out in the 
hills the year round prospecting. He 
Is said to be interested ln several daims 
In the direction of the Velvet, but 
whether they are valuable or not re
mains to be proved. O’Hara has lived 

tawa special to the Times says Gover- in this city on and off for the tost six 
nor Ross of Yukon shows marked bn- or seven years and leaves many friends, 
provement and can move his arm quite Dr. Campbell1 attended him during hi a ^ 
a pit/ ' .o .1 ___ - - last sick spell.
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UNIONIZING FORCES AT
MICHEL AND MORRISSEY

& Grand Forks railroad.
__ unanimously signed the resolution, 
but Mayor Holland refused point blank 
to countenance the passage of the mo
tion. In view of the fact that Mayor 
Holland is general manager of the Re
public & Grand Forks road further 
comment is unnecessary.

SLIGHTLY INJURED—
While Samuel Tonkin and his daugh

ter were returning to their home at the 
War Eagle hotel Saturday night ln 
their buggy the horses got frightened 
at something and started to back. The 
buggy struck some rocks on the road
side and overturned, throwing Mr. 
Tonkin and his daughter out. Fortu
nately for the two they were overturn
ed in the road, where there was little 
danger of receiving serious Injury. If 
the accident had occurred a few feet 
further the two might have been pre
cipitated down a steep bank. As it is 
Mr. Tonkin is in bed nursing his in
juries, while his daughter is none the 
worse for the experience.
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zation ln that town, with a membership 
of forty-five. At MMhel over fifty new 
members have been added to the union 
in the past week. It Is felt that a crisis 
is at hand ln the strike situation. The 
miners at Michel and Morrissey will 
doubtless be out before the dose of 
the week. The miners believe that with 
the supply of coke Shut off from the 
British Columbia market the company 
wlU be compelled to make terms. __

(Special to The Miner.)
FERNIE, B. C., July 29.—The Femle 

union is working slowly and steadily 
toward the complete organization of 
Michel and Morrissey with a view to 
calling out all the miners in the employ 
of the C. N. P. C. Co. On Sunday a 
number of men from Ferule went down 
to Morrissey and established «a organ!-

'
le

GOVERNOR ROSS IMPROVING.

(Special to the Miner.) 
VICTORIA, B. C, July 28.—An Ot- ■
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ARnS AND AflUNITlON 
REACH ROSSLAND

DOMINION GEOLOGIST
IN ROSSLAND

» THEIR RECORD
most CREDITABLE

with all the data thus compiled the 
scientists will make their deductions 
and place these In the printed bulletins 
issued by the geological survey.

Mr. Macoun, the botanist, is especially 
well fitted for the task committed to 
his hands by the department, being, 
with hts father, one of the very best 
botanists on the continuent. Mr. Mac
oun, Sr., is an authorityLnn^practical 
botany of world-wide note, gfnd one of 
the most valuable men attached to the 
scientific department of the Federal 
government. Mr. Macoun's work will 
for the immediate future "be confined to 
the higher reaches of the hills among 
which he is working; in fact, his labors 
are concluded with the exception of ex
amining the vegetation found above 
snow-line. He will probably go to Ot
tawa in the course of ten days or so. 
and will be in Rossland at that time.

All the members of the big survey 
are in excellent health and enjoying 
the fine weather immensely.

Mr. Daly will probably return to the 
city for a two weeks' stay later In the 
season. He has not been In Rossland 
previously, and Is naturally much In
terested in the geological aspect of the 
big mines.

R. A. Dp.ly, geologist with the Do
minion International boundary survey, 

In the city yesterday. He Is shift- 
from the camping

When here last Lieutenant-Colonel 
Holmes, D. O. C., recommended a site 
tor the range between the Monte Crlsto 
and Columbta-Kootenay mountains. He 
thought that the place would afford 
Rossland marksmen an excellent range 
and would be just what they wanted. 
A committee, composed of Messrs. La- 
londe, Curry and Mackenzie, visited 
the spot and found that owing to local 
conditions and Intersecting trails and 
roads that It would be Impossible to 
build a range at that spot. The same 
committee took In a site at Blue’s old 
sawmill, and after carefully going over 
the ground and Inspecting the place 
they came to the conclusion that the 
spot was the best for a range that 
could be found within a reasonable dis
tance of the city. Louis Blue, who 
owns the Femdale road house and the 
ground upon which the proposed range 
will be built, was approached on the

Fifteen brand new Lee-Enfleld rifles 
and 6300 rounds of ball cartridges ar
rived at the Canadian Pacific depot 
yesterday billed to the captain of the 
Rossland Civilian Rifle Association. 
With these essentials to hand there Is 
now no "bar to) the association becom
ing a live organization, and no time will 
be lost by the members in getting down 
to practice for the. balance of the sea-

few days. Next year this examination 
will be taken by a number of pupils 

attending the high school under
The Rossland pupils who have just 

passed the entrance examination 
Misses Doell, Purcell, Bogart, Escalet, 
Evans, Dyer and Willis and Masters 
Morgan and Villeneuve—are to be con
gratulated warmly upon their work. It
Is probable that no schools In the prov
ince can show as creditable a record 

those In the Golden City, when all 
the circumstances are taken; Into con
sideration. It is familiar to all Miner 
readers that the schools here were 
closed for over six weeks at a juncture 
In the spring term when pupils pre
paring for the entrance examination 
Were just entering upon the final and 
enost Important portion of the year’s 
studies. In most instances the handi
cap thus placed upon the pupils would 
have been fatal to their success at the 
severe examinations following so close
ly, but It must be admitted that the 
Rossland candidates won laurels. Prin
cipal Talt, who had charge of the 
entrance class, Is also to be congratu
lated upon the fact that 60 per cent of 
the candidates he sent up were suc
cessful, despite the heavy handicap 
(erred to above.

The result of the recent teachers’ 
examination held in Rossland are ex
pected to arrive here in the course of a

wasnow
the direction of Mr. McTaggart. Two 
years’ training is essential to high 
school pupils before they are In shape 
to take the first examination, for which 
a third class certificate, entitling the 
candidate to teach, Is granted. It will 
be next summer, therefore, before Prin
cipal McTaggart’s pupils have advanc
ed to the juncture In their studies 
where they are eligible for this test.

The public schools are scheduled to 
reopen here two weeks from Monday 
next. The statutory date for the re
opening is August 11, but It Is by no 
means improbable that the department 
will extend the vacation for a week or 
two In view of the fact that excessively 

weather frequently prevails dur

ing his quarters 
grounds of the larger party to Trail, 
fiom where he will operate with bet
ter facilities for pursuing his scientific 
rt searches.

has moved from Sheep iThe survey
station to a point some three 
south of the boundary line, and 

trespassing on Uncle Sam’s 
was

Creek 
miles 
are now
domain. Thel reason for the move 
that no suitable ground for making 
camp could be secured on this side of 
the line after the party, had pulled out 
of Sheep creek valley. Tomorrow an
other move will be made, this time to 
a point on the Columbia near Waneta, 
where excellent camping grounds can 
be secured at many points.

Referring to the work of himself and 
his scientific colleague, Mr. Macoun, 
Mr. Daly says that It is quite impossi
ble to draw any conclusions as yet. 
The field notes, specimens and other 
information assembled on this trip will 
be taken to Ottawa, the notes compiled, 
the specimens examined chemically, 
microscopically and otherwise,

Yesterday the executive committee of 
the association started out on a still 
hunt for suitable range sites. The first 
property visited was the Blue property, 
near the Femdale roadhouse. It Is gen
erally conceded that this location Is 
much more desirable than the ground 
now
various reasons, and if a suitable range 

Ibe located there the association

used by the militia company for

Ing the middle of August, and a hard
ship would be wrought on pupils and 
teachers were they compelled to attend 
classes with the thermometer hovering 
around 90 degrees of heat.

can
Will proceed to arrange for a lease of 
such ground as Is required, the proprie- subject of building the range, and de- 
tor, Louis Blue, being agreeable to the dared himself willing to give the asso- 
ldea. One advantage of the Blue ground l dation a five-year lease gratis and do

anything else in his power to help the 
project along. The report of the com
mittee was read by ex-Mayor Lalonde. 
On motion of Mr. Grigor the report of 

committee In favor of the

p—’•

Is that It can be reached by carriages 
from the city, whereas marksmen have 
to foot It to the present ranges. Another 
advantage Is the proximity of the Fem
dale, where visiting teams can be en- the range 
tertained. Another point is that the Femdale range was adopted, 
roadhouse has telephonic communies- The question of entrance fees 1 
tion with the city, and members of association came up and 
the association could thus be reached a discussion. This was due to the fact 
at any time should their presence in that a good many members of the pres- 
the city be urgently required. The point ent assodation were members of the 
to be determined Is as to whether the club formed last year and had already 
land is of such a nature as to permit paid their dues when they joined, 
of ranges being laid out, and this will was thought that as they had already 
be decided by the committee after they paid It would be manifestly unfair 
have gone over the property. charge them again for the Privilege of

The association meets tonight at the belonging to the assodation. This view 
board of trade rooms to receive the re- was take by those present 9ji motion 
port of the committee regarding ranges, of J. Macdonald It was decided th 
membership fees and other points left the entrance fee for members De u. 
to the executive to report upon. It Is S. Curry made a motion that was 
to be hoped that no time will be lost seconded by A. B. Barker, that the sec- 
in getting into practice, so that friend- rotary ot the assodation write to Lteu- 
ly matches may be fired with other as- tenant-Colonel Holmes and see « t 
sedations before the close of the season, government would sell rifles to the as

sociation and what they would be 
charged.

The question of providing storage 
room for the ammunition and rifles 
that are now up at the C. P. R. freight 

A. B. Barker offered

repairs are beingSome necessary 
made to the Central school while the 
building Is unoccupied, and something 
Is being done to Improve the appear- 

Cook avenue school

re-

and
of theance 

grounds. NEW OFFICERS 
FORMALLY APPOINTEDYOUNG BURGLAR1

ON RAMPAGE
will act as such from this date until 
further order.

The officer commanding has been 
pleased to make the following promo
tions:

To be color-sergeant—Sergeant E. 
Smith, vice Townsend.

To be sergeant, to complete—Corporal 
R. H. Dickson.

To be corporal—Lance-Corporal Ir
win, vice Dickson promoted.

Captain Hart-McHarg leaves today 
for Victoria, where he will compete in 
the annual matches of the British Co
lumbia Rifle Association to be fired at 
the Clover Point ranges on Thursday 
and following days. The prize list is 
liberal, and Captain McHarg will enter 
in the- principal events.

The members of the militia company 
fired over the ranges yesterday for the 
Hart-McHarg trophy, and will finish 
the second match today, when a num
ber of the men will go over the ranges. 
The scoring was excellent, particularly 
as the wind was of a deceptive fishtail

The following orders have been Issued 
by Captain Hart-McHarg, commanding^
No. 1 Company, R. M. R.:
No. 1 Company, R. M. R., Headquar

ters Rossland,- B. C., July 26, 1902.
The following Is published for gen

eral Information.
District Order. Victoria, B. C., July 

26, 1902.
Command—Captain P. McL. 

having resigned the command of No. 1 
Company, R. M. R., at Rossland, the 
arms, clothing and equipment have 
been handed over to Lieutenant W.
W. Hart-McHarg, who will command 
this company till further order. (Slgn- 

J. J. HOLMES, Lt.-Col.,
D. O. C.

Color-Sergeant Townsend and Cor
poral-Bugler Logan having been re
commended for commissions as lieu
tenant and second lieutenant respect
ively, and such recommendations hav
ing been approved by the D. O. C„ they variety.

confessed that they brokeboys have 
Into H. W. C. Jackson’s residence and
created havoc there.

Young Campbell Is the lad who was 
house by Charles

The residence of H. W. C. Jackson, 
now in Philadelphia on a business trip, 
;was entered last night by a youthful 
tiousebreaker. The lad was discovered 
In the act, but made his escape. He 
Will probably appear In the police court 
In the course of a day or two.

Charles Dundee discovered the lad at 
Ills nefarious work and made an at
tempt to effect his capture. Mr. Dundee 
locked one door and entered the house 
by another, but the boy escaped by a 
third exit, and when last seen was 
traveling south on Davis street as fast 
es a sturdy pair of legs could carry 
fcim. The police were promptly noti
fied and Immediately went to work on 
the case, with a! very good Idea of the 
Identity of the youthful law-breaker.

Mr. Jackson’s residence was a scene 
of wild disorder. Every trunk, drawer 
and other receptacle was ransacked 
and the contents scattered hither1 and 
thither. Books were thrown In every 
^direction and the leaves tom out. The 
boy had taken, a pint bottle of ink and 
liberally daubed articles of clothing, 
etc., with the fluid. In fact, the lad's 
tnotive seemed to be that ot securing 
Something of value and then to wan
tonly destroy everything In sight. He 
eertainly succeeded in leaving undls- 
iratable Indications that some one had 
■called during Mr. Jackson’s absence. 
JA small lamp was used by the youth 
to find his way about the premises, and 
It was the glimmer from this light that 
tilrst betrayed his presence.

Three bad small boys are locked up 
SCt police headquarters awaiting trial 
On the charge of housebreaking. They 
mre Roy Campbell,- aged 12 years and 4 
months; Benjamin Trezoni, aged 11 
years and II months, and Louis Led- 
fsrlch, aged 11 years and 11 months. The

discovered in the 
Dundee on Wednesday night, but who 
escaped. Yesterday morning he was 
arrested by the police, and Implicated 
Trezoni in the matter. The latter was 
arrested Immediately, and later In the 
day Ledwlch was taken in charge.

On Tuesday night the trio went to 
Mr. Jackson’s residence and Trezoni 
pried open the window -with an axe, 
the others assisting, according to his 
story, which ,1s denied by the boys. 
On Wednesday night Campbell played 
a lone hand. An unfortunate feature 
of the case Is that, while the value of 
the goods actually taken away from 
the house was comparatively trifling, 
the boys apparently set about doing as 

wanton damage as possible by

Quite a few of Rossland’s prominent 
citizens who are Interested In the Ross
land Civilian Association met last night 
at the board of trade rooms to discuss 
the site suggested for the proposed 
range. The meeting was a business
like one, conducted by business men.

, They went at the matter In a way that 
was a marvel for quickness and de- 

Little discussion occurred.

ForinFI
sheds came up. 
to store the rifles and cartridges until 
other quarters were supplied by the 

It was decided to acceptassociation.
his offer. A. B. Mackenzie made a sim- 
liar offer.

After some talk as to the funds that 
the association could depend upon 
when the cost ot building the range 
should come up, the meeting adjourned 
to meet again at the board of trade 
rooms next Friday night.

spatch.
with the possible exception of the sites 
for the ranges and the business con
ducted at the last meeting of the as
sociation. Ex-Mayor Lalonde presided 
at. the meeting, with Alfred McMillan 
as secretary.

■

much
tearing up everything and spilling Ink 

This feature makes theon clothing, 
affair much more serious.

After the boys were arrested they 
confessed to Chief of Police Ingram 
that they were guilty, but expressed 

The chief further elictt-

i

THE LADIES OF
THE MACCABEES

TO PREVENT!..

great sorrow, 
ed the fact that Trezoni and Campbell 

In the party ot boys who broke FOREST FIRESwere
Into the Abe Lincoln buildings and 
credted havoc there. Trezoni was the 
one, according to Campbell, who re
leased the bucket from Its fastenings 
and permitted it to drop 200 feet to the 
bottom of the shaft.

Trezoni and Ledwlch were arrested 
two years ago and convicted of stealing 
brass fixtures from the old electric 
light plant. They were not punished 
for this offence owing to their tender 
age, but it Is by no means Improbable 
that a couple of the boys may be sent 
to the reformatory for their latest 
escapades.

3

(2) Be sure thoroughly to extinguish 
your camp fire before leaving it.

(3) Be careful not to throw away a 
cigar stub or match on the prairie or 
in the woods before it Is extinguished.

(4) Settlers desiring to burn brush 
and log heaps In clearing their land, 
must do so at proper seasons of the 
year, and not allow the fire to escape 
from their premises.

(6) All employers of labor should 
see that their employes 
In the open ai mre furtiished with cop
ies of the Act respecting prairie and 
forest fires, or other instructions In 
regard thereto, as such employers are 
responsible for any violation of the 
law caused by their servants.

As every person In the community 
is liable during the dry, seasons to suf
fer more or less by prairie or forest 
fires, and as it Is an undoubted fact 
that in most cases these are started 
through carelessness, It Is hoped that 
these suggestions will be observed.

Settlers are therefore earnestly re
quested to co-operate In every way pos
sible with the officers of the govern
ment with a view to the prevention of 
fires, and the strict enforcement of the 
law In that behalf.

of Its existence has far exceeded that 
of any order of the kind. Its mem
bership reaching 102,807. Total bene
fits paid over 1200*,000, while It has at Its 
back an emergency fund of 3279,192.

It Is exclusively a woman’s order, en
tirely managed and controlled by wo

und the Hive of Rossland has

A largely attended and enjoyable 
.meeting, of the ladies ot the Maccabees 
was held yesterday afternoon In their 
lodge room.

Mrs. W. H. Spofford of Victoria, 
deputy provincial commander of the 
order, was present and addressed the 
meeting, giving an outline ofl the work 
In British Columbia since commence
ment six years ago and the most en
couraging prospect which lies before it. 
Never In the history of the organiza
tion has the order been In so flourishing 
a condition as at the present time. 

I Every hive In the province reports at 
| nearly every meeting new members 
seeking admission to the order and the 
benefits which It confers on members. 
The Ladles of the Maccabees as a fra- 

| ternal beneficiary order stand ninth In 
| the fraternal world, and the first 
| amongst women’s organizations of this 
1 character. Its growth In the ten years

A continuance of the present dry 
weather will inaugurate in the course 
of a few weeks a repetition ot the for
est fires that have in the past seasons 
caused much damage throughout the 
district. The fact that the provincial 
government declined to act on the re
commendations as to the appointment 
of forest rangers makes it more essen
tial that private parties should exercise 
every precaution to prevent these fires, 
and the recent circular Issued by the 
federal forestry department anent the 
matter will be reaff with interest:

Special attention is called to the ne
cessity for the greatest caution be
ing observed in the use of fire by set
tlers, campers and others during the 
dry summer months, and to the penalty 
imposed for violation of the provisions 
of the law in* this regard.

These penalties vary from 35 to 3200, 
besides any that may be imposed by 
civil action for damages caused by such

RAILROAD MAGNATES 3:,“" *1“a 11 *
^ (1) In building a camp fire, choose

w ay rw~3 & C? T A TAT FA a place that is sheltered from the wind, 
I X lx I 1.MM I J.r\l tI I 9 and clear away any moss or infiam-

^ mable material surrounding it.

■ men,
every reason to be proud of the organ
ization ot which they are a part.

Mrs. Spofford has for many years 
been an active worker In all that per
tains to the Interest yf woman’s work, 
and is a forceful speaker. This after- 

from 3 to B o’clock an at home

whose work Is

1

KEEP HANDS OFF noon
will be given, to which any ladles In 
Rossland who desire to meet Mrs. 
Spofford are cordially Invited to attend. 
This gathering will be held in the hall 
of the Carpenters’ Union. At 8 o'clock 
Mrs. Spofford will address a meeting 
In the Methodist church, to which the 
public are invited.

1

THE POLICE
Then the policeman got in his work, 
flooring Nygren with a vigorous punch 
and clapping on the darbies before the 
big fellow could do further .damage.
The flippers were then applied and Ny
gren was hauled meekly to the lockup.

At yesterday’s session ot the police 
court Nygren was in the dock charged 
with assaulting a peace officer. There 
was no defence to the charge, and 
Judge Boultbee's verdict was that Ny
gren should pay a fine ot 375 or serve I Rossland entertained an important 
three months in jail, with a month's [party of Canadian Pacific officials over 
Imprisonment to the fine and alterna-1 night. Arriving last night, the rall- 
tive. Nygren Is now putting In his 301 road magnates spent the night in the 
days and endeavomg to raise the funds | city, and are to leave this morning at 
to avoid the longer term of incarcéra- 7 o’clock for the Boundary, 
tion. It certainly does not pay to| The personnel of the party Is as fol- 
tackle the police. lows:

Another small boy was arrested yes- £>. McNichol, vice-president and gen- 
terday as a member of the gang of | eral manager.
Juveniles who have been concerned In 
the Jackson and Abe Lincoln house- 

The fourth boy Is

'An exceedingly wise policy to adopt 
B* all times Is that of non-interference 
ürtth the local police. In the first place 
(he patrolmen are without exception 
Sturdy young men who are well able 
to take care of themselves In any kind 
<ot an even deal, besides which they 
bave all the majesty of the law behind 
them, and interference with a peace 
Officer is punishable with two years im
prisonment, a drawback to larks of 
this nature that Is almost prohibitive 
TWhen all the facts are weighed.

Charles. Nygren interefered with a 
police officer yesterday morning, and is 

that he did not think twice.

REMARKABLE DINNER
GIVEN TO J. P. MORGAN

lumbia. His party entered the province 
a couple of days ago by the Crow’s 
Nest "road and spent a day at Nelson 
.looking over the company’s extensive 
divisional headquarters facilities at 
that point. In which a serieel of impor
tant improvements have been made 
since Mr. MçNicbol’s last visit. Mr. 
Downie joined the general manager’s 
party at Nelson, and will accompany 
it so long as the party is within the 
bounds of his bailliewick.

C. H. McHenry, chief engineer, is 
making his first tour over the system 
since attaining to his present Impor
tant office as chief engineer. In this 
capacity Mr. McHenry Is the right 
hand lieutenant of the general man
ager, and controls an army of the com
pany’s employes from ocean to ocean. 
Under the rearrangement of the com
pany’s engineering departments, Mr. 
McHenry assume» charge of the entire 
engineering department, which has 
hitherto been divided into construction, 
operating, and "maintenance depart
ments. Mr. Tye, formerly of the Ross
land district, Is chief-of the construc
tion section of the engineering depart
ment under the rearrangement, and 
Fred Gutellus, also an old Rossland 

retains charge of the mainten-

now sorry 
Nygren was threatening a disturbance 
In the tenderloin, and a policeman was 

Patrolman Stewart an-
P

Si*1 e. H. Carson, solicitor general; Sir 
Charles Dilke, M. P.; Sir R. B. Finlay, 
attorney general; Clinton Edward Daw
kins, one of the partners In the firm ot 
J. P. Morgan & Co.; Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton, Bart.; Colonel Hunslcker, chatr- 

ot the Nickel Corporation; George 
Wyndham, chief secretary for Ireland; 
Arnold Foster, financial secretary to 
the admiralty; George Westinghouse, 
president of the Westinghouse Electric 
company, and Gilbert Parker, M. P. for 
the Gravesend.

LONDON, July 24.—J. Pierpont Mor- 
tonlghlT’the guest of honor at

summoned, 
swered the call and insisted on Nygren 
going home. At that stage Nygren was 
quite able to take care of himself and 
the officer did not exercise his preroga
tive of making an arrest. The two 
{walked up town and when near the 
Palace hotel Nygren suddenly drew 
back and landed on the policeman’s 
gugular, afterwards grasping the con
stable and attempting to throttle him. 
{The man in brass buttons wrenched 
blmself loose from the grasp ot his 
burly assailant, who is six feet in 
height and weighs over 200 pounds.

gan was
a remarkable dinner given in the house 
of commons by Archibald White Mac- 
onochle, member for the East Division 
of Aberdeenshire. On one side of the 
host sat Mr. Morgan and on the other 
Premier Balfour.

The other guests Included United 
States Ambassador Joseph H. Choate; 
William St. John Broderick, secretary 
of state for war; R. W. Hanbury, 
president of the board ot agriculture;

Robert Kerr, traffic manager.
C. H. McHenry, chief engineer.
R. Marpole, general superintendent"il

breaking cases.
Peter Moge, and his lamentations en I pacific divisions.
being placed behind the bars were H. J. Gamble, resident engineer Paci- 
enough to arouse the neighborhood. | gc divisions.
The Campbell, Trezona and Ledwlch william Downie, general superintend- 
boys were arraigned yesterday morning ent Kootenay-Boundary division, 
at the police court and the case was j p p_ Busteed, engineer maintenance 
enlarged till Tuesday morning. Mean- of Ways department, 
time the boys are locked up at the| Grant Hall, 1 
cells.

y man

>. ofsuperintendent 
mechanics, Pacific divisions.

J. S. Lawrence, trainmaster Koote
nay-Boundary division.

R. A, Bainbridge, resident engineer 
Kootenay-Boundary division.

B. J. Tonge, mechanical department. 
The party travels on the private cars 

Champlain and Metapedla, and arrived 
In Rossland shortly before 6 o’clock 
last night. Immediately on reaching 
here they took a run over Red moun-

home missions respectively of theI ^Mdea V tol ^rettZo^thë^g
mines. Later In the evening the party 
todk dinner on their cars, Walter H. 

. j Aldridge, general manager of the Can- ^fcsOedk’i Cotton Boot Oempoima dlan Smelting Works at Trail, being
■3 la gnocetotally need monthly by over the guest of Mr. McNichol.

ihojoocLedleB.Sate.effectual. I General Manager McNichol Is mak-
jaL^tSSsenooSer,»s*UMixtures,pills*«d Ing his annual tour of inspection over 
Imitations are dangerous. Prtss,W». 1, llp*r I the great system controlled by the

Canadian Pacific company. He has 
,tamps- The Cook Company WlndeoriOnt. been Impressed by the various lndlca-

tiens of substantial progress and pros- 
reepenslhle Druggist» to Canada. perity throughout Manitoba and parti-
tto. 1 and lîo. 1 Is sold hi R—land by I culariy In the Territories, and Is now 
gsolsn Bros, and "«■*■««* Drug 0» 1 forming his impressions ot British Co-

DISTRESSING ACCIDENT
AT OWEN SOUNDleft bequests

TO MISSIONS p

badly that the brains oozed out. 
taken to the hospital, butOWEN SOUND, July 24.—A most dis- ear so

medical aid failed to save his life. 
His death has caused indescribable 
sadness In this vicinity.

man,
ance of ways department.

Last evening the visitors were en
tertained at the Rossland dub. Mayor 
Clute and J. B. Johnson, president of 
the board of trade, according them a 
hearty welcome, 
leave half an hour ahead of the regular 
train for Midway. Returning they will 
visit and Inspect the smelter plants at 
Grand Forks and Greenwood, then go
ing to Slocan points and finally up the 
Arrow lakes to Revelstoke, where the 
main line will be taken for the coast. 
Up to the present the trip has been of 
a pleasant nature, but without incident 
ot special importance.

tressihg accident occurred in the new 
works of the Sun Portland Cement Com
pany, Ltd., last evening, which resulted 
In the death of Dr. Horsey, Liberal 
member of parliament for North Grey, 
the principal stockholder of the com
pany, at 12:30 this morning. Dr. Horsey, 
along with W. Telford, of Telford & 
Co., bankers, was examining the new 
premises which had only started up a 
few, days ago, and were In the engine 
room at 6 o’clock when the flywheel of 
the small engine hurst, fragments of 
which struck the doctor on the head, 
shattering the skull at the back ot the

* The last will and testament ot the 
Sate James Morris Martin has been en
tered for probate, and the usual proceed
ings to wind up the estate are now be
ing taken.

The executors have sworn that the 
lvalue of the estate is under 314,000, the 
Stctual amount being 315,905. The estate 
Is distributed among the relatives of 
(he deceased gentleman, the principal 
beneficiaries being the brothers, John G. 
•nd William C. and the sister, Mary J. 
Freer, of Leamington, Ont., who Is now 
In Roesland.
» Among the bequests are two ot one 
tumOred dollars each to the foreign

and
Presbyterian church.h

I
1 WINNIPEG EXHIBITION.

Minnesota and
This morning they

4000 Excursionists From 
Dakota.

WINNIPEG, Man., July 24.—About 
20,000 people attende^ the Winnipeg In
dustrial Exhibition today. The crowds 
were swelled by the arrival of 4000 ex
cursionists from Minnesota and Dakota 
for Americans’ day. 1
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FITZSIMMONS DOWN AND OUT4
T

ND
FIRST DAY’S 

MEETING AT 
NELSON CITY

The Blacksmith Had the Best of the Fight Up to the Final 
Blow, When the Boilermaker Swung a Fierce Right Into 
Fitz’s Stomach Which Put Him Out of Business -It All 
Happened in the Eighth—Fitz Says the Best Man Won— 
Is Satisfied With the Result and Retires From the Ring

compiled the 
fir deductions 
In ted bulletins 
purvey.
k, is especially 
committed to 
Iment, being, 
khe very best 
pt. Mr. Mac- 
r on practical 
te, and one of 
ktaehed to the 

the Federal 
In’s work will 
be confined to 

[e hills among 
[act, his labors 
kceptton of ex- 
I found above 
ably go to Ot- 
len days or so, 
I at that time. 
|he big survey 
| and enjoying

THE C. P. R.
AND ATLAN

TIC SERVICE
-

* NELSON, B. C., July 26—The first 
day's meeting of the N. P. A. A. O. 
opened here today with hot, clear 

The course was smooth as
LONDON, July 25—In connection 1 

with the tender of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company for the fast Atlantic 
service, the Times of this morning.

weather.
glass.

The junior single was won by Hen
derson of Vancouver by default. The 
junior fours was won by the Victorias, 
who were closely pressed by Nelson all 

But Victoria had the better

sends stiff left to mouth. Jeff is bleed
ing frely from mouth and nose. Jeff is 
backing away from Fitz at' close of 
round.

FOUR COLORED BOYS.ach. Foley jabs face with left. The/ 
mixed It fiercely and are slugging at 
the bell.

PAVILION, San Francisco, July 25. - 
preliminary is scheduled to

editorially, says:
"We may assume that if the offer

9:40 P. M.—Alex. Greggina lead four 
colored boys into the ring. They wear 
black trunks advertising “Pall Mall” 
cigarettes. Every, “nigger” has a

The last colored man on his feet

$Only one
been made aa is stated at the in- j precede the champ:onship fight between

and Fitzsimmons. It will be a

I
the way.
staying power and won out by a little 
over a length. Vancouver was third, 
also by about four or five lengths be
hind Nelson, and Portland about two 
lengths behind Vancouver. Time, 7:59.

Gloss of Portland won the senior 
singles by half a length from Hender-

beautlful

ROUND THREE.
Fitz backs away and blocks a left 

lead. Jeff does not crouch so low now. 
Jeff sent a stiff left to neck. Fitz sent 
a straight left to nose. Fitz’s gloves 
are covered with! iblood. Again Fitz jabs 
Jeff’s mouth with left. Jeff is short 
with left swing. They clinch and as they 
break Fitz jabbed a cruel left to 
mouth. Fitz jabs the sore mouth. Jeff’s 
face is a sight and he has a bad gash 
under right eye. Jeff swings left over 
Fitz’s shoulder. It is Fitz’s round and 
old Bob is cheered to the echo as ne 
goes to his corner.

has ROUND THREE. cor-ot the Canadian minister’s Jeffriesstance
knowledge in London, it has not been I 2o-round go between Dave Barry and 
without a fairly; accurate knowledge of Harry Foley at local welter weights, 
the conditions to which the Imperial 1 These men
government would be prepared to ac-1 has had a. favorable decision. Shomd 
cede. It would be premature to attempt the preliminary come to a hasty con- 
to discuss this scheme until further de- dusion the management will turn 
tails are disclosed, but it is of good four abie-bodied colored men into the 

. that such a proposal should time until the big fellows

to conduct a great ocean service on °n.gl fiUiLP'^£V while the
sound business fines. There Is at pres- The pavilion is filling u^ whl e m 

__ Vetter service on the Pacific than gallery now is full. The -weatner I» l S the service of fast steamers which the I gy and cool. At 6 p. *?• tt'e ** J™
Canad^n Pacific railway runs between 10 to 4 in favor of Jeffries w th vet/
Vancouver and the Far East. The 1 little short end money in sight.

steamers , ar*“ fnJ^com-1 PAVILION, San Francisco, July 25.—

commodation with any other line which dressing room.
the Northern ’

They spar at long range. Foley backs 
left swing, then sends

»y. ner.
was cheered as he took his seat. All 
in a bunch, everything goes. One boy 
is bleeding freely at the end of first 
round.

return to the 
iy later in the 
a in Rossland 
ally much in- 
aspect of the

away from a 
right to ribs. They exchange lefts to 
face. Barry blocked a left lead, but got 
a right on ribs. Foley poked a hard 
left to face. Foley jabbed face with 
left and swung left to ear. Foley jabs 
left in face and sends right across to 

Foley jabs left to face. Barry keeps 
commg all the time, but can do very 
little damage, Foley being much the 
cleverer. Bell.

have met twice and each

ROUND TWO.
It is a general mix-up. All in. Two 

of them are fighting a grudge fight. 
The smallest boy was licked by the 
other three, but came out alive. Two 
of them are now resting and the two 
largest stand up and slug. They have 
stopped for a rest.

The colored brigade has retired, Greg- 
gains being wanted in the dressing 
rooms.

of Vancouver after a 
, the men being on even terms till 

close to the finish. Patton was a poor

son
race

ear. third. „ , ..
Vancouver beat Nelson 8 to 2 in the 

lacrosse match. The match was the best 
exhibition in Nelson for some time, and 
the play was much closer than the score 

Vancouver's defence

augury
have
has

TED ROUND FOUR.
Sparring. Exchange lefts on neck. 

Barry tries right for ribs, gets a sting
ing right on. ear. Foley sent left and 
right to face. Barry reached Fbley s | 
neck with left. Barry landed stiff left, 
on neck. Foley rocked Barry s hea l 
with left on cheek. Barry blocked :eft 
for stomach. Bell.

would indicate.
too much for Nelson, but other-ROUND FOUR. was

wise the teams were about even up.
Rossland beat Sandon In the base

ball match by a score of 22 to 10.

Bob ducks a wicked left lead. They 
Jeff landing light left on face. Jeffspar.

is short with a left, but smothers a left 
swing from Fitz. Fitz lands right on 
jaw and uppercuts Jeff on chin. Jeff 
puts two hard lefts on body. Fitz jabs 
Jeff three times on mouth and face 
They come together and land rights on 
body. Jeff lands on breast. Fitz ducks 
out of a fierce right. Jeff tries two right 
swings but to short. Fitz puts left and 
right on face. Jeff ducks away from a 
left swing as the bell rings.

10 P. M.—The delay Is caused by 
Referee Gamey’s fee.

this date until Empress
argument over 
He wants his 3600. Gamey walked to 
the ringside and returned to the dress-

FROM CAPTAIN McLEAN.

An Attack Is Expected Upon Puerto 
Cabello, Venezuela,

ling has been 
illowing promo-

ing rooms.be\ learned Jeff, willAs near as can
the ring weighing 218, a itz ROUND FIVE.it—Sergeant R. at present plies across

Pacific, and the same company pos- go into 
Besses another useful line of steamers] at 160. 
running between British Columbia ana

munities in the other hemisphere, have in the ring, 
already proved of the right values. I 
The establishment of that and more | 
means communication between .
mother country and Canada on suitable I A 
conditions and would constitute an

irreater service to the Interests of I terrificthe fresh element of I doors were first opened
mad rush for admission and the squad 

duty had to use force to

zèWMWMÊMmÊ
r’ght. They dance around the ri g. Fitz sends a floral horseshoe into 
Barry sent left uppercut to nose. Got
a stinging left on the cheek return. J Jeffrjes enter8 the ring a moment 
Foley jabs left to f^e At theibefil thy I,, He weajg a yefiow sweater, 
are dancing around the ring waiting | overcoat and a Panama

With. Jeff are Billy* Delaney, Jack Jeff
ries and Joe Kennedy. Jeff walks un

face. They concernedly round the ring.
Tom Sharkey challenges the winner 

of the fight.
Harry Corbett, on

brother James, also challenges the

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 24.—The 
following cablegram has been received 
from ' Captain McLean of the cruise*! 
Cincinnati, dated Laguinir: Informa
tion has been received from the com
mander of the Topeka that an attack 
is expected upon Puerto Cabello, Vene
zuela. A meeting of the foreign con
suls has elected the American consul 
president of the conference. The Mari
etta Is at Cumuna, Venezuela Caru- 
pano Is quiet There are no Indications 
of a blockade. The revolutionary forces 
control Carupano. The president of 
Venezuela remains at Barcelona The 
Falks, Koningln and Regent are at 
Puertd Cabello. The Gazelle and Suchet 
are here. _________ _________

iplete—Corporal

PAVILION, San Francisco, July 25.-ice-Corporal Ir- 
aoted.
rg leaves today 
will compete in 

l the British Co
in to be fired at 
es on Thursday 
the prize list is 
IcHarg will enter

ROUND FIVE.
and exchange light leftsThey spar 

on neck. Fitz backs away from Jeff’s 
swings without much effort. Jeff crowds 
Fitz to ropes and puts left to neck. Fitz 
sent a left to Jeff’s eye and a right to 
the ribs. Fitz ducks a 'eft swing and 
sends a light right to Jeff's head. Jeff 
swung a hard right to Jaw. Jeff rushes 
and reaches Fitz’s jaw with the left. 
Jeff sent a hard left to shoulder. Fitz 
sent two stiff lefts to face. Jeff sent 
left to nose and just missed Fitz s 
chin with a right swing at close of
round. . _ „

Jeff bleeding freely. Jeff

hat.
for each other.

ROUND SIX.
Foley sent stiff right to 

exchange lefts on breast. They are very 
and apparently tired. Barry

8-20 p. m.—It looks now as if every 
the I seat in the big pavilion will be filled.

steady stream is pouring in at both 
there is a

militia company 
yesterday for the 
I and will finish 
Ly, when a num- 
over the ranges, 

lent, particularly 
deceptive fishtail

slow now
slapped Foley on cheek with open glove.
^ ”■*“*'*; "i-s, « - ^»

the principals. George Harding will 
act as timekeeper for the club. Billy 

ROUND SEVEN. I Delaney examines the bandages on
_ «mi. „v--lFitz’ hands and is apparently satisfied.

Nothing doing. They Mdte ail over pftz ,g havlng his gloves put on.
the ring, neither man, will lea<*’ ' Jeff site crouching in his comer chew- ROUND SIX. ____ _____ _ T The RtaI,e
sent deft to breast and another m He still wears his pants and , T — MONTREAL, July 25. The Stars

deft tolhe point of the chla Foley swung ^z is Quite cool, and looks They spar, Fitz breaks ground. Jeff cable says: The colonial con-
right on head and clinched. Foley <*nt Kfrom under his eyebrows at his big landed left under Bob’s guard. Fitz sent ference met today with all the premier,
straight stiff left to neck. Foley Plays ° £sthe latter sheds his a stiff right to Jeff’s good eye. Fitz preBent.
for wind and sends left to the mouth, opponent as put hard left to wind and right U dtgcugged the question of Imperial Os-
Dances away from left swing. They swc^en substituted mouth. Jeff got out of Fitz’s wayof ; fence The conference concludes It*
exchange rights on the ribs at the bell. J^Harding as timekeeper for another. Fitz sent two lefts to fac^ glttlngs August 1. Premier Bartonof

* FIQHT *°r „mv Gtiltiter will hold the Fitz narrowly escaped a savage left. Au8tralla and probably Premier Sed-
ROUND EIGHT, M ami Edward Wheeler awing for Jaw. Fitz Jabbed mouth wlthl^ of New Zealand will return home

They mix it and Foley falls without P^tch f°r Introduced left. Jeff sends right on body. Fit* via Canada about the middle of August,
being hit Barry sent a left to the wind, long and loud and the sends right to mouth and again upper-
Foley sent In a left and two rights t0 ^smUee Jeff gets a round cuts Jeff with left Jeff’s eyes both
wind. Barry lands right on eye but gets Comishman sm . nor loud geem to be in trouble. Jeff seems as
a jab on mouth. Barry ducks Into a « aPp,au®f; b“ , hts bow * Fitz Is in strong as when he stepped into the Brltlgh Government Spent $1,618,066 in 

, right swing to riba Barry puts left to as when Fitz mad ^ up uke ring. As bell rings Jeff landed light
. . . . v hanBom , 8:45.-Jack) Dempsey’s belt is carried the neck blocks a right for the wind, excellent condit " d of the 0ne on chin,
he was struck by a hansom. |nt0 the rlng by Tim McGrath. It is Foley sent two lefts to mouth and right a with Eddy

It is great satisfaction to the Can»" I bg raffled here «might. to wind. Foley sent a stiff left to the I principals shaking ha
here and the people generally) ------- chin. Barry swinge right to ear. Foley Graney standing oe receiving the

ducks a hard left swing. They clinch'• y^^^ucHons. They shake 
Foley puts light left on the wind. Bell. ^ £ to thelr corners to wait

ROUND NINE. I for the bell.

behalf of his
gates and late comers say

mob at the gates. ^When the 
there was aeven

the Empire, whilst
healthy competition it would import 
into the North Atlantic could hardly of poll‘;Ç °n 
tail to benefit directly and indirectly | keep them hack, 
all those who are Interested in the pro
motion of trade and intercourse across

easily. Barry swung 
head. They punch each other in the 
face. Foley swings left to chin. Bell. COLONIAL CONFERENCE.

Fitz keeps .
has landed some hard blows on Fitz s Discussed the Question of Imperial 

Defence.8:35 p. m.—The crowd is good natured-
the great ocean which now serves more | ly waiting torjm PJ^^mro^h

and more not to divide but to the gates is so dense that it would be
gether the porta of America agi<3 Eu t^^gat, ^ ^ flghterg trom the dress-
rope’ I ing rooms to the ringside, hence the de

lay. The attendance surpasses the ex
pectations of the management.

Foley enters the ring. He was Imme
diately followed by Barry. They run to 
their corners and began to disrobe. In

TORONTO Ont July 24—The Tele-1 Barry's corner are George Gardiner, 
TORONTO, um”JUIy ' Joe Millet and McCartnay. Foley -s

gram’s cable says: Edward Blake made) geconded by Eddle Hanlon, Teddy
his first appearance in the house com- j Wo]t gnd Jlm Qrlffln. A1 Neill Is also 
mlttees yesterday since his recent se-1 ;n Foley’s corner, 
vere accident. It will be remembered

body.

1RES It Is understood that they

HON. EDWARD BLAKE,

Canadian Arch in London Is to Remain 
Until the 11th of August.ghly to extinguish 

be leaving it.
[ to throw away a 
on the prairie or 
it Is extinguished, 
kg to burn brush 
Erring their land, 
er seasons of the 
[the fire to escape

REMOUNT COMMISSION-.

Canada on Horses^.

MONTREAL, July 24.—Colonel Dent 
stated that the work of the British re- 

Jeff put left to Fkz’s neck. Jaff, mount commission in Canada is now 
, matters and lands another in I wound up. From April 1st, 1901, to 

same place. Fitz Jabbed Jeff’s face with] July 1902, the British government spent 
left and right. Fitz straightened Jeff gli61go66 in Canada for the purchase, 
up with left on mouth. Jeff put hard keep and raiiway freight of horses. 

Foley swung left to the face twice. | THE BIO FIGHT. le(t on stomach. Jeff ducked a righ. Horses were purchased as foBowe:Cm-
8:48.—Barry and Foley are receiving Barry makes Foley break ground but | ' __ __ swing. Fitz rushed, drives Jeff to ropes taTto- 7715; Quebec, 2225; Maritime Fro-

fails to land. They exchange lefts on ROUND ONE. left andl right on face. Fitz puts vincea- H5: Northwest Territories, 886.
the neck. Foley sends right to ribs They met in the middle) of the ring another flght one on mouth. They clinch. Total, 10,941.
and got inside of a left hook. Barry an<j spar. Fitz backs away, Jeff crouches Jefl ducka pitz’s right and throws his
sent left to wind. They clinch. As j plta backs away. Fits sends left ghoulder ;Dto Fitz. Fitz landed right 
they break away Barry crosses Foley’s tQ Jeff’s left goes over Fitz s on jaw they clinch. They are in a clinch
jaw with right. Barry swung light ghoulder Fitz sent hard left to Jeff s an(J Fltz grfus as the bell rings,
right on cheek. They exchange lefts nQge and retired. Jeff rushes Fitz to
on the wind. Foley senti straight right eg ,but £afled to land. Fitz Jabbed 
to cheek. They spar as bell rings. nose again with left Fitz blocks left

ROUND TEN. ££*?

ROUND SEVEN.
I of labor should 
pres whose work Is 
[umished with cop- 
lecting prairie and 
1er instructions in 
Inch employers are 
I violation of the 
r servants.
[in the community 
[dry seasons to suf- 
|y prairie or forest 
an undoubted fact 
these are started 

L it is hoped that 
Ml 'be observed, 
wore earnestly re- 
|e In every way pos
ters of the govern- 
b the prevention of 
[enforcement of the

dians
that the police axe not to have their 

In their desire that the Canadian
8:47.—Jimmy Brill has entered the 

ring. He will referee the preliminary
arch should be pulled down. It wasj^ audience*

argued that the arch Impeded traffic, 
it has been decided that it shall

forced

way

but
remain standing until the 11th of I instructions.
August.

At the recent conferences between 
the representatives of the colonial and]
British universities some results were
achieved. The conference was, however, j Foley tapped Barry’s head with left, 
partly unsuccessful. The proposal that gQt right on ribs. Foley sent light left 
colonial students should be eligible for tQ face> right to shoulder. Barry is 
special university gowns met marked ahort wlth left. Foley gets right to Bar- 
disfavor. ) ry’s ribs and jabs left to mouth twice.

Oxford at first was willing to recog- Barry put jgft to neck, Foley jabbed 
nize the claims of other universities left to face- Foiey smothered a left 
to equal colonial patronage. It was ul- gwlng for the head. Barry reached wind 
timately decided to ask the universities ^ghtly with left, but got a hard staib 
to formulate a scheme of admission fn the face from Foley’s left. They are 
which would give the colonial students | sparring at the bell, 
full advantage of a university educa- 
tion in Britain.

The Bisley cable considers it a great Barry puts left to neck. Foley jabs 
mistake here that the rule of the Do- to mouth and right eye. Foley 
minion Rifle Association prohibiting blocked a hard left swing for the Jaw. 
competitors coming to Bisley more than Barry connects with face with right, 
twice in five years is kept in force. no harm in it, however. Barry puts 
The unanimous opinion here to that a) on neck> right on ribs. Foley land 2d
man who wins a place on the team at hard right on Barry’s ribs. Foley drives 9:33 P. M. Foley wins, 
the annual matches in Ottawa ehou'd jnto wind and right to riba They ~~~~
be allowed to go to Bisley, no matter clinch. Foley tries left for face, is 9:35 P. M. A camera man Is a^g- 
how frequently he has been there before. b]ocked Foley smashes ribs with right ing his apparatus to take a snapshot 

For the first time in years a Cana- but fallg Short Barry puts left to atom- of the champion and ex-champion, 
dian team figures in all-comers in the 
aggregate in which all prizes are 
awarded to competitors who score in] 
the Alexandra match. The Dally Graph
ic, the Daily Telegraph and Graphic 
matches make up the highest aggre-

THE PRELIMINARY BOUT.

ROUND ONE.
FAMOUS OKA MONASTERY.

Destroyed by Fire—Loss Will 
be Heavy.

Entirely
ROUND EIGHT.

Jeff follows Fitz around the ring. Is 
short with a left swing. Fitz sent a 
straight left to mouth. Jeff puts left 
on wind and then left to chin. Th.y 
exchange lefts on body. Bob swung left 
to face. Boh sent right uppercut that 
would have doue business had he land
ed. They exchanged glancing rights on 
body. They Jab each other In face with 
left. Jeff sends Fit* down. They were 
in a clinch at the ropes. As they broke 
away Jeff swung right to the stomaclr 
Fitz went town and was not able to 
come up In time. It looked like a foul 
blow at first. Fitz said that the b£t 
man won and It Is his last fight He 
throws his gloves Into the audience. 
The audience gives three cheers for 
Pit*. Pit* had all the best of the g* 
up to the final blow.

OKA, Que., July 24.—The famous Ok* 
monastery, where for many years the 
monks of the Trapplst Order have spent 
their lives in silence, prayer and labor, 
was destroyed by fire at 5 o’clock last 
night. The monks made every effort to 

the building, but their efforts were 
avail, and this morning nothin* 

four walls of the building re- 
The loss will be

A succession of clinches, In which 
Barry works his right on Foley’s ribs. 
Foley jabs left to Barry’s mouth and 
right to Jaw. Barry sends solid right 
home to ribs. Foley swings the right 
on Barry’s wind and jabs left to face. 
Foley sent the left to the neck and 

left and right hard on Barry’s

save 
of no

Fit* had 
round.

ROUND two.
Jeff tries left, Fitz not there. Jeff 

ducks left swing, puts left onJ,ree": 
Jeff puts another left on chest. Fitz pu 
right to ear, but got a right em body. 
Fitz put left to jaw, dropped it to the 
stomach. Jeff sends left to 
te short with left swings. Exchange 
lefts on body. Jeff rushes, sends two 
hard lefts to body. Fits uppercuts Jeff 
on mouth with left. Fit* Jabs left to 
mouth. Jeff sends left to neck. Fit*

but the
mained standing.

No lives were reported lost.
ROUND TWO.

RG-AN heavy.swung
head. Barry Is dazed for a moment. 
Foley jabs left to mouth. Barry is at 
work again and sent right to the ribs. 
BelL

DISAPPEARANCE.STRANGE

Girl Left Note Saying She Was Com
pelled to Go.

tiicitor general; Sir 
.; Sir R. B. Finlay, ’ 

iton Edward Daw- 
lers In the firm of 
Sir Thomas Lip- 

Hunstcker, chair- 
orporation; George 
retary for Ireland ; 
nctal secretary to 
rge Westinghouse, 
stlnghouse Electric 
:t Parker, M. P. tor

HAMILTON, Ont., July 24—Amy Wil
son, the elghteen-year-old daughter at 
John H. Wilson of St. George street, 
who has a farm at Capetown, disap
peared from the farm last Tuesday. 
No trace since has been found of her 
by the police. A note in the girl’s hand
writing was found in her room, J» 
which she said she had been compelled 
to go away on a long trip by two men 
armed with revolvers. The girl has al- 

been well behaved.

■ :

PERSECUTION
CAPT. STRONG- TALKS

ABOUT YOKE’S DIAMONDS
BEATS WEST POINT

gate.
Sergeant George Mortimer was twen

ty-second in the Steward’s Challenge 
cup, winning one pound.

In the Alexandra match Private Scott, 
twenty-fourth. Captain Margetts, twen
ty-eighth, Captain King, thirty-fourth, | patch from London to an afternoon
each wonj five pounds. La''cf,_J0'T®r’1 paper says that Putnam Bradlee Strong 
Mortimer, one hundred and sixty-tmru,
R. D. Moscrap, one hundred and sixty- arrived there today on the steamer St.

hundred and sixty- Paul, having sailed under an assumed

ways

VISITED BY CLOUDBURST.

Country Flooded For Miles—Railroad 
Tracks Damaged.

forced to spend the remainder of 
on the hare floor of his room 

overcoat. The only ex- 
thls treatment is that 

socially un-

was
the night 
wrapped in an 
planation for 
Lieutenant Gregson was 
desirable. There is no question to view 
of the lieutenant’s record and the king’s 
connection with the regiment but that 
his majesty will order a strict investi
gation Into the affair.

LONDON, July 24.—Details of the re
markable case of persecution by brother 

lieutenant of the
T NEW YORK July 24.—A special dis- Yohe’s money, and no person knows it

better than she,” continued Captain 
"The money on which I am 

traveling was received from theSOUND officers of a young 
Second life Guards at Windsor, a 

of which King Edward Is
Strong, 
now
sale of my library, and of this fact May 
Yohe is also aware. I have done many 
foolish and unwise things but I have 
not been a criminal.

“As to my future movements, I do 
not think they should interest you 
greatly, but I will say that I purpose 
living quietly and endeavoring to re
deem my good name.

“As to the story that I rifled her 
safety deposit box that is an ab
surdity.”

ELMIRA, N. Y., July 26.—At 7 o’clock 
tonight HomeUsville and Canesto, N- 
Y„ were visited by a cloudburst which 
flooded the country for miles, washed 
out the Erie railroad tracks for mile, 
and wrought untold damage. All trains 
on the Erie road from the west are 
stalled at Homellsville, hut westbound 

sent via Coming over the

regiment
colonel in chief, shows that to this 
crack cavalry organization, like many 

intolerant of
fifth. Perry, one
sixth, Mitchell, two hundred and thirty-1 name. In an interview he acknowledg- 
third, each won two pounds.tjPe brains oozed out. 

j> the hospital, but 
H to save his lit®-
faute ed indescribable
tinity.

EXHIBITION.

[From Minnesota and 
Kkoia.

Ljj<( July
tied the Winnipeg In
ti today. The crowds 
he arrival of 4000 ex- 
ilnnesota and Dakota

others, the officers are 
the presence of any one who takes his 
profession seriously. Second Lieutenant 
C. D. Gregson, who secured a commis
sion February 15th, 1902, was known 
to he a hard worker, efficient and pop
ular with his men. On Monday night 
a number of officers of the regiment 
chased Lieutenant Gregson out of his 
quarters, hunted him through the bar
racks with whips, at the same time us
ing foul language, ducked him in the 
horse trough until he was half dead, 
subsequently wrecked his quarters and 
destroyed his entire kit. The victim

1
ed his identity, 'but denied positively 
the charge that he pawned May Yohe s MACKAY’S FUNERAL.

Memorial Services Will Be Held Next 
Monday or Tuesday. 

LONDON, July 24.—The Pope has 
granted Mrs. John W. Mackay special 
permission to hold private services over 
the body of her husband at her home. 
A memorial service for Mr. Mackay 
will be held in thei Church of St. Peter 
and St. Edward, Buckingham Gate, 
next Monday or Tuesday.

EARL OF MINTO.
jewels.

trains are _ _
Rochester division of the Erie to Buf
falo The fall of rain made a roar like 
the cataract at Niagara. The Erie road 
expects to have the tracks restored to-

Arrived in New York on the Cunard 
Liner Lucanla. LONDON, July 24.—In conversation 

with a representative of the Associated

SlssgS pi-sSsr"~ 1" P<>rt ton,Fht fro™ Liverpool and | ^ neyer had one dollar of May
Queenstown. , ,

-NEW YORK, July 25. — The Earl of 
Mlnto, morrow.

OIL HAS BEEN STRUCK. 
KINGSTON, Jamaica, July 25.—011 

has been discovered in large quantities 
In the Island of Trinidad and Is be 
ing worked under Canadian auspices.

Mrs. T. Russell Morrow returned Iasi 
extended visit to thaevening! from an 

coast. ■

l
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SECOND HATCH FOR
SILVER TROPHY

monial of the affection in which he was 
held by numerous friends and acquain
tances In this and other Kootenay 
cities, filled the room in which the body 
reposed. In life the late Mr. Dankle was 
fond of flowers, due probably to the 
fact that he came from a state In which 
every household has Its garden and 
every table Is graced with all the flow- 
era that grow. His friends In this city 
knowing this fact thought that an ap
propriate way to show their sympathy 
to the bereaved family would be through 
the medium of flowers. Flowers were 
ordered from all over thé Kootenays, 
and the best that grew were sent in to 

the bier of the dead superintend-

STORY OF THE LE 
ROI MINE DISASTER

Per Year $
somewhat, their previous experience 
counting in good stead. It will be 
noted, however, that one of the “dark 
horses"—a competitor with a long 
handicap—again succeeded in putting 
on the highest total. The scratch and 
minus men did good shooting through
out, but it is apparently as good as 
settled that one of the men with handi
caps will win the trophy. The 
were:

The second match In the Hart-Mc- 
Harg trophy series was fired by the 
members of the Rocky Mountain Ran- 

at the rifle ranges on Saturday Egers
and Sunday. The weather was some
what more trying than on the previous 
day, the wind being shifty and other 
conditions not as conducive to high 
scores
ditlons favored the older marksmen

Heroic Deeds by Heroic 3VLeii Tb© Awful 
Position of Gunn and McDonald, as Told to 
a Miner Reporter—Fastened Between Tim
bers and Nearly Suffocated With Dust— 
Louis A. Dunkle Died at His Post of Duty 
Danger Lurked in the Path of Rescue. %*

grace ^
ent. The baseball club sent to the City 
by the Lake to get white roses and 
white flowers for their wheel, and flow
ers for other emblems that were ar
ranged for the occasion. By the time 
all the flowers were in the plain oak 
coffin was literally hidden beneath a 

of white roses, pansiee, forget- 
me-nots, daisies, etc. On entering the 

In which lay the remains one could 
see nothing but flowers rising from 
the floor to the celling. Lilies of the 
valley were mixed with white and pink 
carnations, while yellow roses frater
nized with bachelor buttons, candy tufts 
and sweet'peas. White and blùe Canter
bury bells were twined together in 
wreaths and formed an attractive pic
ture, set off by American beauty roses 
and ferns. Herq and there in the gay 
coloring of flowers a sombre blue flower 
cropped up. Many of the late Mr. 
Dunkle’s friends remembered that he 

from California, the home of the 
and several bunches of

as the first match. These con- scores

Brtish Colu 

dustry Dyi 

Beyond He 
Business 1

1 Score. Handicap, 
plus 21 

minus 1 
Scratch 
plus 25 
plus 14 
plus 4 
plus 19 
plus 20 

minus 4 
minus 2 

plus 21 
plus 22 
Scratch 
plus 9 
plus 15 
plus 24 
plus 12

Totals
65Private J. A. Smith..................

Color-Sergeant Townsend... .
Corporal Spring...........................
Private Dell...........................- - -
Private Keller..............................
Sergeant Smith.........................
Private Johnson.......................
Private Bonstein.......................
Corporal-Bugler Logan............
S. I. M. Williams... ..............
Bugler Grill.............................
Bugler Carmichael.....................
Private Roberts..........................
Corporal Lawe.............................
Private W. K. McKenzie...
Private Cruickshank...............
Bvgler Shilvock................» ...

86
86 85

,84 84
69mass 84
.69 83
.78room 82
62 81
61 81

..........84 80
82 80
,68 79
56 78

The two per cent 
quittons, 
of the Rossland and 
sessing resources of 
Further and pennant 
only be attained upo 
the tax. The Rosslat 
forge ahead on a seal 
precedent, 
coming to support to 

The foregoing deduc 
before _ Hon. E. G. I 
mines for the provin 
lumbia, at a eompll 
tendered The city's d 

Saturday nigh

.76 76
It throttles66 75

56 71
< .46 70

occupied by bulkheads instead’of waste, 
and the party) was enabled to circulate 
freely among the passageways about 
the bulkheads. In this way It was pos
sible to get Immediately beneath the 
body, and to commence an upraise that 
would arrive at the spot the rescuers 
desired to reach. This work was neces
sarily executed cautiously, and it was 
4:30 Sunday afternoon when the body 
was reached and removed. Some heavy 
timbers and two T rails required to, be 
cut through, prolonging the operation.

TERRIBLY INJURED.
When the remains oC the late super-

CRY FROM AFAR.The cave-in at the Le Roi mine on 
Sunday morning had a

Dunkle, general superintend- 
taken from the

The third and last match of the series hers of the company. The Hart-Mc. 
will be fired on Saturday and Sunday Harg trophy matches have become ro
ne* t, and as It Is the culmination of markably successful in the direction 
the contest the results are awaited with of stimulating interest in rifle shooting 
the keenest Interest among the mem- among the members of the local militia

While standing at the tower west end 
of the slide Mr. Mackenzie thought he 
heard a cry from the centre of the slide, 
and after looking about a small orifice 

discovered apparently leading Into

fatal ending.
came

brais A.
ent of the mine, was 
workings a corpse on Sunday) afternoon. 
McDonald and Gunn were removed alive 

apparently unhurt at an early hour

yellow poppy, 
this peculiar flower were mixed In with 
the home grown variety.

The friends of Mr. Dunkle showed 
their appreciation by numerous wreathe 
and designs, all of which bore appro
priate mottos and were inscribed with 
the names of the donors. Most of the 
wreaths were arranged in memoriam 
by the members of the Rossland Base
ball club, of which the deceased was 
the president and official head. It 
to the late Mr. Dunkle’s efforts more 
than to anything else that baseball got

Facts and

was
the mass of debris. Thorne and Mac
kenzie crawled Into) the hole thus loca
ted, making difficult progress on bands 
and knees' and menaced constantly ->y 
the grim danger of a movement In the 

of marterial such as would

Tuesday morning, while the Camptpj 
and Trezoni lads are still in durance 
vile.

CITY NEWS \ 
tfuumu*uiuuuK

M the morning.
In the main the facts ef the accident

E tor on
Allan. Rossland's lei 
combined in the effort 
orable the Minister o1 
ston of the real facts 
tton, and their argur 
equal force to the s 
camps where great d< 
atively low grade ore 
Boundary. In a sens» 
the most remarkabl 
in the Golden City, 
without parallel tha 
speakers at 
should have combin 
member of the admin 
undesirable features 
dltton of affairs, the 
lies' within the powe 
whom they address 
the desire of the mini 
quainted with real 
view of the 
facts and figures p 
thus publicly, it is f 

almost certain tha 
of the grievtous burd 
for at no late date. ] 

In his address in r 
thusiastic toast, Cole 
ed the gathering thi 
Kootenays for the pe 

Bid ■ ' information and ur 
-V — frankness In diseuse 
* ■ the mining industry 

1414 ■ ~ was adopted in wo* 
■ mining men spoke tl 

and fully, supportir 
with statistical info 

iir ■ not be gainsaid, ar 
a case for tl

stated to Sunday’s Miner, 
although it was impossible te state

that edition went to press wh - ^ whole welght down upon their
er Superintendent Dunkle was alive or head8 $5 feet was accomplished
not although, as stated, this fact had lhrough this tiny tunnel before any lrtendent were removed to the surface

’ hlished with regard to the serious obstruction was reached. At the attendant physicians held an ex- auch a start here this year, and the

forecasted. _ McDonald imprisoned men told their rescuers that ^ floral designs. One of the most appro- Mayor Clute has been advised thatnss KrsiM aw r r== stare•Ude, ana euperm ^ tbe _.t „„fncienft air to sustain life. Gunn from pressure exerted on the bridge of nine spokes, representing nine ,anudeath had been established bey g^ McDonald did not believe that the the nose and the back of the head, this playerB of the team. The tenth spoke the mining districts of the province.
**^ attending the accl- rescue party would ever succeed to Injury alone being sufficient to produce was left open, emblematic of the fact

The "icidents « an(Jl reachlng them and begged piteously to dtato in the twinkling of an eye; the that the head of the club was gone and
dent were or a 8ole be dispatched out of the terrible misery nc-se was broken, the right breast ter- that the wheel was, therefore, broken.
y.te . _ ____ _ throughout they were suffering. Encouraging mes- ribly crushed, several ribs penetrating The nine spokes were filled In with
topic of générai a , ! sages were shouted back to the prison- the lung; other Injuries of a less sert- whlte t,achelor buttons and set off
the city since sun y • 1 Gunn and McDonald were asked 'is pus nature were found on the upper I wltb a background of ferns. Along the

part of the body, the left hip being edge of the wheel were white Canter- 
in quavering voices was that Mr. Dun- bcdly crushed and the hip Joint broken, bury bells and white roses, with here

close to them when the slide the right femur or thigh was fractured and there a little shading of pink roses,
just above the knee, the left knee was ^ fa[nt, however, that the general

... and business rem-1 n»»- ...... =-■— —---------------------- - crushed to a pulp and the limb broken wh|te effect was not marred. The
of the cio P Mackenzie and the he was dead. > at several places. The body was taken wbeel had a white baseball in, the cen-
tions between . . ere I The conditions affecting the work of to Jordan’s undertaking establishment. ter, while between each spoke were lit-
j*te Mr: s the manager of the big mine the rescue party were remarkable. The INQUEST tie cards bearing appropriate q'uota-

J the demise of his orifice through which they were com- NO INQUEST. Lions. It was Inscribed “In loving
lias suffered I pelled to pass was barely large enough No Inquest will be held Into the ac- m(.mory of our late president, Louis A.
trusted and respec deserted. ' to permit the passage of a small man’s cident. Dr. Reddick, the coroner, was Dunkle, who died to the performance

Today the Le Roi m c]oBed person, and this fact barred a num- on the ground at 10 o’clock Sunday of hla duty July 27, 1902.”
in fact the prop j . relief ber of men from assisting In the active morning and waa taken by Manager The baseball club also sent several
down since the con ... t resCue work who would gladly have Mackenzie through the tortuous pass- wreaths and a monster cross and star,
work on Sunday n g . .. taken their share of the danger. The age to the point where Mr. Dunkle’s I all of which were suitably Inscribed.
te resumed __ when brunt of the work fell upon Joe Thorne body could be seen. The corttoOr ex-1 The cross was composed of sweet
Oeiground tomoiT dtssemto- ' and J- Harriman (three fingered Jack), am toed the surroundings and ponclud- wiiIlamB> pjnk roses, Canterbury hells
the news of tne * , t the Te Fred Whitman and Manager Macken- 6ll that no necessity existed for,an offl- and other flowers, some of them being
ated flags were bait- j-v zie Thorne and Harriman remained clal inquiry- This decision Is not critl- whlte with here and there a mixture
Rol mine, Bank of Mo , ter within, the passage continuously, never clzed, the survivors concurring to the of yeltow rose blooms.
Windsor hotel, Todav eimi- leaving their dangerous task until after physician’b conclusion. The Miners’ Union sqnt aJ large floral
«ency“d. WUB he dto- the last of the two live men had been OBITUARY circle, in the center of which were era-
Ur emblems of 1nouroing wHB be ^ ^ ^ plac0 of ^ety. To them is OBITUARY. „lema’ of the union, a pick and shoval.
played on all the mine bulldl g , due the laurels which Is due to heroes. The late Louis Albert Dunkle was «> The outer ring of the circle was

^XrrX’loIklromX t8cea^d’s' "ll betro^M anTca^I j ^tohXTe latere and theTby
vroik/<The'cortege p^ds to s/An'- tori^^Kvery ttoUbly recognized, west to Eureka, Nevada, arriving there ^f^weX set Tin toe./ turn

£££ Where ser- REACHED THE PRISONERS. 187». He secured emploient to the fcy designs in pansies and other flow-
“ - - — ^ 2:30 °’C,OCk- An bouri^hard^ dangerous^ "hTw^Ta^

the poTut where Gunn and McDonald enced boy of 17 years and remaining ln cl/stors' a/d °toower
lay. Then men lay within three feet of the employ of toe company for seven 
each other, kj close ln fact that their year8^ during which period he ascend- 
hands could meet. McDonald was held 
to earth by a massive round timber 
across the chest, and his feet were Im
prisoned also. Gunn's feet were held a# 
though to a vice by a 10x10 square tim
ber, the rest of his body being in the 
continuation of toe passage through 
which toe rescuers had come. Such was 
the predicament of the two men, and 
so thoroughly were they Imprisoned, 
that no less than two hours’ work at 
top speed was necessary to affect their 
liberation after the rescuers arrived at 
theii) sides. Water was administered to 
the men, relieving toe terrible thirst 
from which they had suffered since the 
slide. The task of cutting the massive 
timbers with a hand saw) to a space so 
confined as to permit of only one man 
to work at a time was trying to say 
the least, and the rescuers were ex
posed continuously to toel danger of a 

timber releasing tons of rock on

ore as was THE GALLANT BUGLERS—
A series of excellent photographs of 

toe local militia company is on exhibi
tion at Spring’s jewelry store. The pick 
of the photos Is that of toe bugle band 
on parade outside of St. George's 
church, with a broad Union Jack as a 
background. The corps makes an ex
cellent showing. The band is composed 
of bright young men, who take a keen 
Interest to their work and who form 
an auxiliary to toe company which 
makes the Rossland company envied 
among the remaining companies of the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers.

•.
Ewaswhen

MINISTER COMING—

a ban

CAUGHT MANY TROUT—
Henry Ewert and Edward C. Finch 

spent Sunday whipping toe trout pools 
at Slocan Junction with considerable 
success.
pounds and a number of toe fish tip
ped toe scales at a pound apiece or 
more.

MMMM64494H4444444444^

THE STOCK flARKET J^JoIii/h "Mackenzie, general manager ers. uunn ana scummiu ““““ “
«/the LeRol, states that) the company to Dunkle’s whereabouts. Their rep y 
loses nothing from the cave-in from a
financial view-point, not a pound ore ^w.s^ ^ ^ ^ ^ n<ythl1g
bang covered up. ^ buBlnega rela-1 from him since the crash and believjd 

Mackenzie and toe he was dead. >

Their basket weighed eighteen *
♦1 > 4444

The stock exchange presents no fea
ture of Interest as the results of yes
terday’s trading. Stocks are practically 
where they have been for several days 
and sales are light. The expected 
movement In Republic shares has failed 
to materialize as yet- 
develops the market 4s likely to be 
flat. ^

overw

COKE SHORTAGE—
Paul Johnson, general manager of toe 

Greenwood smeltqr, was ln toe city 
over night en rou 
trip to Spokane. Mr. Johnson states 
that he has some eight cars of coke at 
the smelter, but that this Is only a drop 
in toe bucket as compared to toe neces
sities of the smelter, and that he will 
not blow ln the plant until assured of 
a constant and adequate supply of this 
essential.

as
1

home after a flying
and until this

Asked
714American Boy............

Black Tail.............
Cariboo McKinney...
Centre Star..................
Giant..».. -..................
Granby Consolidated .. 88 16 
Horn es take (As. paid)..
Iron Mask..........................
Lone Pine...........................
Morning Glory..................
Mountain Lion.................
North Star (B. K.).. ..
Payne....................................
Qullp................»..................
Rambler-Cariboo (ex-d)
Republic.,. .........
Sullivan...................
Tom Thumb..........
War Eagle Con..
White Bear........

1084 10
18
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34QUIET MARRIAGE—

A quiet marriage was) solemnized at 
the Methodist church last evening, when 
Frederick J. Kenny and Rebecca C. R- 
Black were unltéd. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. A. M. Sanford. Jo
seph Rogers acted as best man for toe 
groom and Miss Bebecca Demuth as 
bridesmaid. Only a few friends were in 
attendance. The happy couple will re- 

gratulations of toeir num- 
1 InNhis city.

82 90
214 strong 

mineral tax in Its pr 
—and did—Impress 
story of the banque 
tn full, and It beb 
reader to examine 1 
evening with care; 
arguments must atti 
and this will contrit 

other factor to

68
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15141614
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celve the con 
erous friends

814« 9%
one
parity and stability 
dustry ln Rossland 
as a whole.

The function was 
pleasant nature. Tl 
large, the menu and 
mlrable, toe service 
the average, while 
that prevailed was 
desired. The minis! 
to be genial, whole- 
ative. While enjoy 
tures of toe banque 
was apparent that 
for a moment forgo 
—that of obtaining 
utilized in his dep 
tration—for he quie 
crucial points estât 
ous speakers, thus 
seed so freely scatti 
on barren or unfrui 

Covers being rem 
was taken up. The 
Gracious Majjesty 1 
was received jwith tl 
the national toast 

loyal' city of

6)47
19FOR ANNUAL MEETING—

A party of eastern people Interested 
in the Green Mountaln-St. Louis Con
solidated Mines arrived ln the city last 
night to attend the annual meeting of 
the company taking place here this 
week. The party Includes George Pugh 
and wife, J. D.' Peck, Mrs. Laura C. 
Sweetsen and Mr. Irving Sweetser, all 
of Peoria, ML; Mrs. Charles T. Child
ers of Galesburg, 111., and Wallis Clark 
and Arthur T. Clark of New York City.

NUDELL LEAVES—
Nudell, the popular ball player on 

the local team, received a telegram 
while in Nelson ordering him to return 
to North port forthwith, as his presence 
in that city was urgently required. 
Nudell Is Interested ln several claims 
that require his attention at toe pres
ent time, and has other matters that 
will make It almost an Impossibility 
for him to return to this city to play 
ball again.

14STORY OP THE ACCIDENT. wee 3..
The 600 toot level was worked out 

and the 700 foot level was worked to 
the 600 sill, a total distance of about 140 
teet. Gun and McDonald were picking 
up tha 600 toot sill, which had begun 
to move on Saturday. The men hid 
told Mr. Dunkle about the ground mov
ing and he had gone below to perso 1- 
olly superintend the work. At 11 o'clock 
00 Saturday night Mr. Dunkle believed 
he would be able to hold toe ground, 
and was particularly anxious to accom
plish this ln order to keep the 600 foot 
level open. The ground continued to 
work, however, and the cracking of 
timbers, etc.. Indicated that the trouble 
was

SALES.
Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 79 l-2c; Giant, 

5000, 3 l-2c; Lone Pine,
Black Tail, 1000, 10c.

bouquets.
Shortly after 2 o’clock the cortege 

ed the ladder of promotion by sheer commenced the first stage of the last 
merit, ultimately winning the foreman- journey. The Miners’ U"1°n’J^vX ac-

charge of toe mine crews. In 1886 the I fol)owed by the hearse, the mourners, 
Republican party In Eureka sought for I p-inerg and citizens. The pallbearers 
a man who could carry their colors to wire Messrs. Joseph Thorne, John 
victory ln the contest for the shrlev- Vance, R. Leslie, Fred Whltm 
alty, and their choice fell on the late Frank Culbertson, all shlftbossesat tne 
Mr. Dunkle. He was successful at toe Le Rol and old friends of the a 
polls and served Eureka county for two superintendent, together with •
terms as sheriff most capably. His | Wallace, representing the clerical stair
next move was to the state of Califor- of toe company. At the corner or & 
nia, where he went Into mining. Later ond avenue and Spokane stree 
he removed to Grant’s Pass. Oregon, Lf 13 Instruments
and worked a property under bond for and led the parade to the vatong notes 
a time. In 1894 Mr. Dunkle returned to of “Dead March, In Saul. Hund 
California, locating at Angels Camp, citizens lined toe BtrfetBp f bvterian
where he was employed as shift boss point to St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
for a time ln toe famous Ligh'tner mine church, where the funeral servie- 
owned by Charles D. Lane. In 1899 he place. _ the, ^
went to Mariposa county to take Arriving at St. And^ew f the
charge of toe Pine Tree and Joseph- was received by toe deacon *h
lne mines under toe management of church and escorted within toe c '
John H. Mackenzie. When the Pine Rev. J. Ball, pastor °f * °/iergXXi’ 
Tree and Josephine closed down Mr. Trail, was the ««dating c gyma" 
Dunkle took chargqf of toe Lewis mine, His words to- toe de!™f^ P t ts trom 
also located ln Mariposa county, con- gregatlon werefoundedon «^dded
«ruing ln this capacity until he came the Book of Job, to yHi<? 
to Rossland about November 15, 1901. the following personal refer •

His aged father and mother reside at -with regard to toe ‘/L lt speaks
Wordsworth, Nevada, with a younger Leased I may say very^little, it spe
son, Thomas. A brother, Daniel, re- for Itself. Although not long a re« 
sides at Reno, Nevada, and left that d< nt of Rossland he h work^d
place last night for Rossland. One sis- gpect of all. Men who ha
ter, Mrs. Andrew Stinson, resides at under him, honored him and too
Sumpter, Oregon, and another sister, knew him best loved him.
Miss Jennie Dunkle, the youngest of the post of duty, where we all m S 
the family, lives at Portland, Oregon. proud to die. He did not ^nd men 

While sheriff of Eureka county the Uyrrk where he was not himseu p 
late Mr. Dunkle took unto himself a pared to go. The large attendance to- 
wlfe. Four children) were the result of day indicates, I am sure, toe high re- 
toe union—three daughters and ,a sen. sj-ect ln which he was held, and the

heartfelt sympathy that is extended to 
the beloved ones.”

On leaving the church the procession 
reformed and proceeded to toe

1500, 6 l-2c;
Total, 8500.

J. L WHITNEY *Co
Minin* Brokers.

MinimPropsitie» Bought and Sold,
Dp-tods te regarding in stocks la 
British ColBMbUend Washington

Writs or wire
ROSSLAND, B. C,tolnrabia Are.

becoming worse rather than better. 
At 12 o’clock Mr. Dunkle gave up the 
task, and informed Fred Whitman, 
shift boss on the 700, that he would put 
Id some shots and run waste ln to fill 
the open ground. The successful ac
complishment of this would have put 
an end to all danger, in fact, toe slide 
that came actually did what Mr. Dunk
le Intended.

The shot put in to bring about the 
run missed, and Dunkle, McDonald and 
Gunn went bask to relight the fuse. 
Before they had applied the match the 
ground above broke and toe avalanche 
of rock came down.

Shift Boss Whitman and twenty men 
forming a timber gang 
twelfth floor of the 700 foot level, about 
twenty feet below and 100 fee* west of 
the spot occupied Iby toe three men en
tombed. The tremendous concussion 
knocked toe party off their feet, ex
tinguished their candles and notified 
them that the expected cave had come. 
Whitman and his men expected to be 
notified of toe firing of toe shot, and 
when this notification did not eventu
ate, they suspected that the cave had 
been somewhat premature, although not 

that an accident had occurrel. 
An Investigation was started and the 

of the three men speed!1 y 
noted. When it was finally concluded 
that the men were missing, no other 
conclusion was tenable other than that 
they were under the cave. Further than 
tote. Whitman and his men knew that 
Mr. Dunkle and his party were closi 
to the centre of the slide and their set
tled conviction was that there was no 
possible chance for any of the trio to 
come out alive.

Shift Boss Joe Thorne Immediately 
carried the Intelligence to John H. Mc- 
kenzle, general manager of the mine. 
Mr. Mackenzie made a quick trip to toe 
mine and was promptly taken to the 

of the disaster. In company with

R. L 0. HOBBES 
Miiiig aid Real Estate Broker]
Member Rossland Stock Exchange. 

Correspondence Solicited. 
Cable Address: "Hobbes,”

Rowland, B. C. ln toe 
by toe fact that ln 

toe Atlantic 
with

GOES TO HONDURAS—
O. R. Whitaker, who came here to 

the place of Hugh Rose at toe
sawn ■■■
their devoted heada Despite this the 
work progressed apace, and finally Mc
Donald's liberation was effected. He 

practically helpless and the matter 
of taking his almost inanimate body 
through toe confined and circuitous 
passage was by no means the least 
trying experience of the rescuers. TO 
remove Gunn It was toe work of three- 
quarters of an hour longer, it being 

to chisel away sections of

across 
been vested 
sceptre that day.

Following was to 
of the evening, an 
with a cordiality ti 
of pleasure to the 1 
The minister of nj 
and effective ad 
saying:

War Eagle mine while toe latter was 
away on his vacation, leaves today to 
take charge of the Las Midas mine ln 
the central portion of Honduras. The 
mine Is owned by the New York-Hon
duras Mining Syndicate, and is sal* to 
be one of the richest at the old mines 
of Honduras. Whitaker goes from here 
to Grand Forks and thence to New 

He will probably stay a week 
in New York before leaving for

STOCKS
was

Before buying Cascade, Bonanza or 
write us forReferendum wire or 

prices. We have bargains ln these 
stocks.were on the
SPECIAL ATTBNION GIVEN Td 

OUT OF TOWN BUSINESS.
Sixty day rolls bought and sold ofl 

all standard stocks.

necessary
the huge timbers ln order to liberate Ms 
feet. Both men were hoisted tv toe 600 
level through a waste shoo' and from 
there taken to the surface In the cage. 
Physicians were waiting at the top to 
attend to the cases and both men 

removed to the Sister’s hospital.

York, 
or so
his final destination.

THE rtlNISTER 
ING INFORI 

ADVICITfcReddin-M$on(o.A QUIET FUNERAL—
The funeral of Hugh O’Hara, one of 

Rossland’s old-timers, took place yes- 
morning from toe Catholic

1

Mr. Chairman,
Gentlemen:
In looking at 1 

this morning I not 
kind little article | 
and one Item sta: 
I came to RosSlar 
latch string hang 
Well, Mr. Mayor, i 
be the fact, for at 
have visited since 
life, has there be 
or more general 1 
me than I have ex 
ing ln Rossland th 
I know, sir, this t 
splendid banquets 
know that toe ac 
quets have been te 
of the world. I a 
Is my good forte 
one of them tonfi 
, The paper also

Limited Liability,
Members Rossland Stock Exchange. 

MINING BROKERS. 
Established 1896.

were
where they are mow resting easily. 
Neither was seriously hurt.

terday
church. Services were held by Father 
Welch at both the church and at toe 
grave li) the Catholic cemetery, where 
O’Hara’s remains were interred. O’Hara 
is well known in this city, although 
nothing more than a wandering miner 
and prospector. Four of his claims, near 
toe Velvet, were about to be crown 
granted. He has other claims scattered 
throughout toe province. O’Hara Is well 
connected in the east and has relatives 
living in Vernon.

DUNKLE’S BODY DISCOVERED.
After Gunn was ln safety, the rescu

ers immediately resumed the search 
for Dunkle, and his whereabouts was 
speedily discovered. Fifteen feet from 
the place where Gunn and McDonald 
had lain and about ten feet east Dunk
le’s foot was seen projecting through 
the mass of timbers. A few minutes 
served to establish the fact that Dunk
le could not have survived the crash, 
and the situation as finally revealed 
demonstrated beyond the shadow of a 
doubt that Ms death must have been 
Instantaneous. It was impossible to 
reach the body by the route taken to 
arrive art Gunn and McDonald’s prison, 
except with several days’ work, so an 
alternative passageway was sought.

The rescue party went to toe old1, shaft 
and started ln from the east end of toe 
slide. In tola vicinity the ground is

aware
THE FUNERAL

absence The remains of the late leuis Albert
Dunkle were laid to rest Tuesday af-1 was 
. , _f tb -neod cemetery, where interment was madeternoon in Rossland s City of the Dead. the preaence of a couple of hundred
The funeral was the occasion of an out-

THIEF DROWNED.

Trying to Escape He Jumped Into th"4 
Canal.

sympathizing spectators.
MONTREAL, July 28.—This momin*

of Queens 
In front of

While

pouring of public sympathy such as has 
rarely been demonstrated here, citizens 
generally taking advantage of àn op
portunity to evidence the esteem and] Was Ceremoniously Conferred on the 
respect ln which toe deceased gentle
man was held.

Solemnly impressive were the last sad I EDINBURG, Scotland, July 26.—The 
rites. The initial proceedings were en-1 freedoiri of toe city of Edinburgh waa 
acted at the residence of the departed ceremoniously conferred on toe colonial 
adjoining the Le Rol head works, where! premier today. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, toe 
hundreds of citizens early gathered to Canadian premier. In replying said the 
participate ln the final chapter. only merit he claimed was his endeavor

A floral display that would have filled to bring the French and British sections 
the heart of the departed with joy ln in Canada to love and respect each 
life, but which was only the sad test!- other and to, be true British subjects.

FREEDOM OF THE CITY. Fred Pominville, a porter 
Hotel, left his rig standing 
a store on Chabolllez Square, 
inside two men Jumped into toe rig an 
drove off. Pominville pursued, and tne 
men, thinking from his brass 
that he was an officer, jumped from « 
rig and attempted to escape. In doin. 
so one Jumped Into toe canal and na 
only gone a short distance when 
sank out of sight. Later his body wa 
recovered and Identified as Geoig-

fColonial Premiers. NOT IMPLICATED—
The police have concluded that Peter 

Moge, toe nine-year-old taken In charge 
as a member of toe gang of boys who 
broke Into the Abe Lincoln buildings 
and created havoc, was not Implicated 
ln toe affair and the little fellow1 was 
promptly set at liberty when this fact 
was established. Louis Ledwich has 
been released on ball to appear ln court McQamty.

scene
Bosses Thorne and Whitman, Mr. Mac
kenzie went around the slide and dis
cussed plans for getting out the impris
oned men. , ail -<
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